
GElrnlSIS

Here is a little pamphlet called, "Genesis". Suppose we pretend that

it has just come off the press. It is a queer new book that people are reading

and talking about. Some claim to be inspired by it. Others are sho eked by

its queer language and queer figures, and wonder what it is all about. It

ls written anonymously. Who the author fs we do not lmow. It is almost

certain that more than Qne man had. to do with it, but, of course, that has

little ~o do with the meaning of the book. I drive a Buick car, buf,1f

I

somebody were to slip out and erase the name) the car would drive just as
fl

well. Wi th the cri tical ~uestions relating to Genesi s,'as 'Me with the

other books, I shall have little to s~r. I leave those ~uestions to the
I

scholars who are cape Ql'e of an.swering them. I t is wi th the book itself

that we are concerned. Who:e~8'r wrote it, its meaning remains the same.

\

For many centuries the Nile overflowed Egypt every Year, bringing to it

fertility and fruitful harvests, but during all these centuries, the sources

of the Nile were not knoWn. In recent years, they have been discovered, but

1

the Fall .. and Third, the Stor~r of the Beginnings of God.' s Movement Toward

the Old Testament the message of the New. But this b09k does not propose

natural divisionsl First, the Story of Oreation; Second, the Story of

to tell of his fall and the beginnings of his recovery. The book has three

to tell the whole story of man. It tells of his beginnings. It undertakes

the fact that we now know where the Nile rises does not ~{e its DYerflow
\ J£'"L.

one whit more of a blessing to Egypt than it ~~ in the long ago when its

Here then is a book--Genesis, by name. It is called Genesis because

expect to find finalitie.s. ~any pious readers rean into certain books of

it is a book of beginnings. Naturally in a book of beginnings, we do not

sources were a mystery.
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Redemption. That you may remember these divisions the easier I am going

to give them three names. These names are not original~eneration,

Degeneration, Regeneration.

I.

The story opens wi th that majestic sentence, uIn the beginning God

created the heavens and the earth." The author makes no effort to tell us

The Bible has been accused of being wrong in thaV

than it is, but the Bible ma.kes no

when the beginning was.
t)
iiot declares the \orld to be far younger

~--6 h.lA.-, A-I~
~ statementv ~e only date it gives is !Iin the beginning." Here as ~~~

~l!e-spe-e.t.s the mistakes of the Bible are the m5 stakes that

we read into it. The assertion here then is that God is the creator of all

things. Naturally, that declaration does not sound revolutionary to us, but

it was revolutionary in the distant day in which it was written. There~

then a multitude of gods. Almost every created thing han its own god.

R@l~gious people were in constant fear lest they should offend some god

without knowing it. Even the cultivated efts ef Athe~~aVing builded an

altar to every god tha~knew, fearing that one ma~! ha.ve been left out,

&-
builded an altar to the Unknown God. But tIds declara.tion vanished all the

lesser gods as the sunrise~anishes the stars.

It was this high fpith that made possible a universe instead of the

heavens and the earth being thrown into shreds by a multittue of conflicting

gods. It was this faith that laid the loundation for all modern science.

Since one God is back of creation, "the ",orld has uni ty. It is dependable.

There can be no science in a world of chence. Science is only possible in

a world of order. It is this declaration that saved man from the deadly

fears that constantly dogged the steps of those who believed in many gods.
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As to how uan was created, the author does not undert'ake to say. He

is not concerned with the hew but with the fact. It is not how man was

created, but \'Iho created him that concerns him: The onl~c hint as to the

ll'.ett,od of cre8,tion is tlk'lt it seened to have been a process of beginning \-,i th

the lo\>'er and rising into the higher. At le"st God cre:sted man in His own '

image. He creGted him as t1:'..e climax 'of His \olOrk.

It is evident that the author believed that man is a ,grand creature.

There are two accounts of creat~on. une si:'1pl~r saJi's that God said, "Let us

make man in Our own image, after Our own likeness. 1I The second account

says that God made man of the dust of the earth, breathed into his nostrils

the breath of life, and he became a living s/:lUl. This c::ombination of dust

and dei t~r was not made to be a playthinp- of :li s environme:rll.t. He was made

for maste~r. He was to have dominion over the earth.

But \lThile man 1ITaS a grand creature, he "JaS grand in his possibilities

rather than in his actual achievement. 'VTe sometioos :picture to ourselves

the perfection of this first pair, but according to this author, l1Rn came

1.4-
from God l s hand perfect ~ onlYva healthful babJ" is perfect. !'--!an as God

made hiI:1\'las innocent, 'but he was not holy. "'Te are born innocent, but charac-

ter must be achieved. This innocent man was placed in a garden and commanded

to care for it; that is, he was given a job to do. He hpiia clean environment,

a fine a.ncestr~r, and a worthwhile task. That gave hi::1 a fine opportuni ty to

develop a worthy character. ~ut the outcome was disappointing. He made a

failure.

II

Look at thi s feJ.lure. no\;, did th8 fall come about? I t came a,bout as

all fa 18 do--through a ~~onG choice. ~here are those who are accustomed

to find fa~llt with God for making ~tch a fall as this pictured in Genesis,
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BaSest is not b~' an affirmation but b;y a questi.:m.

a possibility, but there must be such possibility in order for man to be

man. An oyster cannot fell. Here is one saying, "Out, out~ damned spot~

Out, outt" You may know tp~t creature is not an oyster. He cannot suffer in

that fashion, but he pays a terrible price for his exenption. If he cannot

suffer, neither can he rejoice. If he cannot sa;y, 1I0h, ....rretched 111Bn that I

am!" neither can he say, III thank God through Jesus Christ~1l This innocent

man had the experience that is co~~on to the race. He was subject to

v'
temptation. ::B"or him as for ourselves the road. vms consta.ntl~r forked. He

had the privilege of ta~ing a right choice and climbing upward and ever

upwarc. in his God-likeness. He also hail the privilege of taking a \-Trong

choice and dipping do"m"lard and ever dO\'ffi\'lard.

The guise in which temptation came was that of a serpent. Of course,

the author does not mean to s~' that a snal'::8 stood upright and talked. This

is the language of poetry. When he picture~ temptation as coming as a

serpent, he means that it is a subtle something, that it tekes us by surprise.

It glides into life. It does not sound a trl1mpet of warninG. It does not
. ~~(

~ave a red~ag in our faces. It tcl'::es us by surprise. See how adroitly

the approach is made.

First, it begins with a questi,m. If God said we cannot ert of every

tree in the garcten, the shre\vdest 'va; of ma~ening doubt nne' fa.r the
;.:61'

If I ~~. a false
~._",,_IL•. ,t·\_,-~~

state;nent about ;you, I mir:ht be dragGed into court ."'TIel sued for ~~, but

if I merel~' ask a question-_iiDoes he pay his debts? Is he loye~ to Hs

wife? Has he ever been to the penitentiary?"--then I can get all the effect

of a slander without any of its dangers. One result of this question was

to focus the attention of the te'Yluted on the fo~bid.een.
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The answer is at first clear e~d decisive. "We can eat of every tree

but one. That is the tree of Knowledge of Good ancl of Evil." Innocence

of course can l t eat of tha.t tree. We. can onl~7 JrJlo\'! rea.l good through the

choice of good. ~le can only k!10\o1 evil through the choice of, evil. We are

not to know evil as an experience. If we do. said He. we die. TrEre is this

advBntage that the tempted has. She at first sees the facts and sees them

clearly. Next, the teI:lpter makes a statement. It is a very shrevld statement:

"Ye shall not surely die; instead you shall become as gods knowing good and

evil." That is, sin is not deadly; it is life-giving. The way to be free

is not through obedience to law. but it is t~rouf,h violation of laM. That is

an old assertion, 'but it :iI.s as new as anything the clevil has in his reI'ertoire

today. There are still millions who Delieve that the wa~7 of freedom is the

i1~T of la\\llessness--that by clinging to life we save it instead of losing it

as Jesus said.

Having heard this bold statement and having decided God wae trying to beat.

her out of somethinG, the woman took the plunge. It is the history of sin in

practciall~r every life--the aDiding doubt we have tha.t God is tryinp: to beat us

out of something, that We could live much more freely, w~ch more fully, if we

could only get Him out of the way. We make our ch0ice as this priIlltive woman

and ~ith the same tragic results.
I ~" ,

~That happened? This guilt;;;- pair came to fear the One ltlhom the;;- ~
" /;.

~ loved. Their garo,en was changed into a wilderness. ~'he~ '!tJere separated

from God. Their children were born outside Eden. Being separated from God~

.,

these Decame sepe.rated from each other. Though they had sinned incH vidually ,

their ,sin involved others. The~T set in relotion a stream of evil that rose

higher and higher until it culminated in the tra{'"ed:JT of the flood.

III

But though man fell, God COQld not let him alone. When this sinner
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went in terror from the presence of the Lord, we might have eXyected him

to have cried out, "Oh,my God~ My God~ ~lhere art Thou?" But this author

with fine insight pictures God as cor~ng in search of man. The first movement

toward man's salvation is always made by God. That is a bit of New Testament

truth that this old saint discovered in the long ago. God is the Hound of

Heaven tp.atis al....T~rS on th~ track of the':-wrong-doer.

~J
God made His first start ~h the building of a better world through

a good man named Noah. Uoall was a preacher of righteousness thoug,h we

have long since seased to think of Him as a preacher. But the re~~ start

in which this author is interested, was made through Abraham. This grea.t

sain~ is the central hero of the story. One day he left Ur of the Chaldees

and journeyed into the urL~o....m because he wac sure that God had suoken to

him. The message vJas this: "Get thee out from thy father's house Bnf

from thy Idnclred into a. lane) that I sh8.11 shovT thee and I will bless thee

and thou shal t be able ssinr·. "

Even when the writers of the New Testf'Jl1ent ,'!ant to tell us what. religion

is E:.t its best, they have a strange ....Ta~r of going back to this queer man who

set out with such high hopes to wait for long years and see nothing come of

them. There he stands with his little hp~dtul of years rapidly trickling

through his fingers anel "othing of all his maO. dreams corning to pass. Yet

he never goes back ancl never gives up. He stands there, declaring, "I Imow

that God will stick to me, and I :mo'l:" that in the lonr last what God says must

surely come to pass." T~,t, say these writers, is religion at its best.

To lean one's baclc against the mig)lty prornieee of God and fv.ce all that life

can do to you unafraid because you trust in God.

After Abraham carnes Isaac, a good man but rather week and ineffective.

Then comes Jacob, at first a shrewd and shiftJ' rascal-just the kind of man
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\that we despise in our hearts. :But after making his rascali ty pay for more

~than a score of years, p.e is at last arrested by the power of God. That

wrestle by the :BDook where Jacob found a new name and a new nature is one

of the great scenes of thi s -book. Then fo110",s the beautiful stDI1r of

Joseph ,.,ho YJa~ sold into slavery, but w}'9 throu,c'h sta;)rinr:: y,ithin the ",ill

of God changed his slavery into freedom and his curse into a blessing.

When fAmine came it was thi s man tha.t saved his brothers. It "JaS through
-£....

him that his family begun -;ft Abraham continued on its course. It is evident

that 'this book is incom})lete. It tells a -uart of the stor;)Tbut not the ",hole

story. It {';ives us only the beginning. God has bof'Un to ,,'aL: on humen feet

toward the saving of the ,,;orld b ..lt the curtain :falls on the story vii th Joseph

in a coffin in Egypt.

Here then is a book of religion. It has at least this meaning. It

pictures a truth that is practically universal. As this primitive pail" came

from God's hands in innocency so do ;pu and I. As they were tempted so are
,

'ole tempted. As they fell so do man~r of us fall. \i e fall -08cause we believe

the voices of the serpent rc7her than the voice of God. Vie ~7ielct to our

baser selTes rather tlmn to our higher selves, but when we fall God still

does not leave us alone. He is conung DOW far more clearly th2n in the

long ago, seeking to save that which is lost. The book then is int.arprofound

sense a hint and a foreshadowing of our Christian Gospel.
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books, I shall have little to s~. I lea~ those questions to the scholars

Here is a little pamphlet called,"&enesis". Suppose we pretend that

are concerned. Whoever wrote it, its meaning remains the same. For many

well. With the critical questions relating to Genesis, as ~ with the other

little to do with the meaning of the b~ok. I drive aBuick car. but. if

certein tha.t more than one man had to do "Ii th it, but, of course. that has

and t~king about. Some claim to be inspired by it. Others are shocked by

is written anonymously. Who ~he author is we do not know. It is alnost

it has just come off the press. It is a queer new book that people are reading

its queer language and queer figures, and wonder what it is all sbout. It

1.1t -~
1 ~
~ ,
1; i
f

i..

centuries the Nile overflowed Egypt eV8~; year. brin~ing to it fertility

and frcutful harvests. but durine all these centuries, the sources of the

Nile were not knO\Vll. In recent years. they have been discovered. but the

fact that we now know where the Nile rises does not make its overflow

one whit more of a blessing to Egypt than it did in the lonp a~o When its

sources were a :m;y- stery.

Here then is a book--Genesis, by name. It is called Genesis because

it is a book of beginnings. Naturally in a book of beginnings, we do not

expect to find fidli ties. Many pi,:,us~ read into certain books of

the Old Testament the message of the New. But this book does not propose

to tell the whole story of man. It tells of hie beginn~ngs. It undert&~es

to tell of his fall ancl the beginnings of his recovery. The book has three

natural divisions: 1. The Story of Creation; 2. The StO~T' of the Fall;

and 3. The story of the Beginnings of God's movement Toward Redemption.
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That you may remember these divisions the easier I am going to give them

three names: Generation, Degeneration, Regeneration. These name s are

not original.

I.

~he story opens with that majestic senihence, "In the beginni'1g God

created the heavens and the earth." The author nakes no effort to tell us

when the beginning was. The Bible has been accused of being wron~ in tha~

0r
k declares the world to be far younger than it is. ~the Bible makes no

such statement. The only date it gives is "in the beginning". Here as in

so many other respects the mistakes of the Bible are the mistakes that ~re

read into it. The assertion here then is that God is the creator of all

thinRs. N~turally, that declaration does not sound revolutionary to us, but

it was revolutionary in the distant d~ in which it was written. There were

then a IIIUl ti tude of gods. Al:nos t eve~: cre8ted thing: had its O\\'TI. god.

Religious people were in constant fear lest they should offend some god

wi thout knm·ling it. l.'Ven" th0 cultivated cit;> of Athens, p..aving builded an

altar to every god that it knew, fearing that one m?~T have been left out,

£.. .
builded an altar to the U~~own God. But t~is declaration yanished all the

~~J'-
lesser gods as the sunrise ~enieftes the stars.

It was this high feith that IDade possible a universe instead of the
-~

heavens and the earth being tl!.i'Q\Ift' into shreds by a multitude of conflicting

gods. It was this faith that laid the foundation for all modern science.

Since one God is back of creation, the l'lorld has unity.·- It i'is depend,able~

There can be no science in a \'I'orld of chance. Science is onl;;' possible in

a world of or~er. It is this declaration that saved man from the deadly

fears th~t constatnly dogged the steps of those who believed in many gods.
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As to how man was created, the author does not undertake to say. He

is not concerned with the how but with the fact. It is not how man was

created, but Who created him that c~rn~The only hint as to the

method of creation is that it seemel to have been a proces? ~ beginning with

the lower and rising into the higher. At last God created man in His o~m

image. He created him as the climax of His work.

It is evident that the al1thor believed tba.t man is a grand creature.

There are two accounts of creation. One simpl:v- sa::s that God said, IILe t us

~e man in Our 01lm image, after Our own likeness." The second account

says that God made man of the dust of the earth, breathed into his nostrils

"the breath of life, and he became a living soul. This conbination of dust

-nd deity was not made to be a plaything of his environment. He was made

for mastery. He was to have dominion OY:e:Jll:::the eo:;;: ~h.

But while ~n was a. grand creature, he was grand in his possibilities

rather than in his actual achievement. We sometimes picture to ourselves

the perfection of this first pair, but a.ecording to this author, ID9Jl e.a.rne from

God's hand perfect as onl~T a healthful baby is perfect. Man as God made him
not

was innocent, but he was/holy. We are born innocent, but character must

be achieved. This innocent man was placed in a garclen and comrnanded to

care for i tl tkat~:is~ nS'1iJas given a job to do. He hall a clean environment.

a fine ancestry, and a worthwhile task. That gave him ~ne opportunity to

devleop a worthy cp~racter. ~ut the outcome was disappointing. He made a

failure.

II

Look at this failure. how did the fall come about? It came about as

all falls d04-through a 1Ilrong ch0ice. There are tl1.ose who are I?cc·austomed

to find fault with God. for making such a fall as thi s pictured. in Genesis
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a po ssibili ty. but there must -be such possi bli ty in order ,for man to be

1Il8n. An o.yster cennot fall. Here is one sa~'inf', "Out! aut! Clarnned s~ot,

out! out! I. You ffi8¥ know that creature is not an oyster. He cannot suffer. in

that fashion, out he pays a terrible price for his exemption. If he cannot

suffer, neither can he rejoice. If he cannot say, !lOh wretched man that I

II \' Tam, neither can he s~, I thank God through Jesus Christ!" his innocent

man had the experience that is common to the race. He was subject to

temptation.l'3r ~lim as for ourselves the road \IiIIIIS constantly forked.. He

had. the privilege of taking a ri~)J.t chol.ce and climbing upward and ever:

upward in his God-likeness. He also had the privilege of ta~ing a wrong

choice and dipping'dovffiward and ever downward.

The guise in which temptation came was that of a serpent. Of course, the

author does not mean to say that a snake stood upright and talked. This

is the language of poetr.r. When he pictures temptation as coming as a

serpen~he means that it is a subtle something, that it ta~es us by surprize.

It glides into life. It does not sound a trumpet of warning. It does not

wave a red rag in our faces. It take s us b~' surprize. See hO"'1 actroi tly,

the approach is marle.

First, it bAgins with a question. If God said we cannot eat of every

tre e in the garclen, the shrewde s t "1a~' of awakening d.oubt El.nd far the ~

safest is not by an affirmation but b~ a question. If I make a false
~--.A--

statement about Y0':7 I might be dragr'ed into court pnd sued for #;.!'13],iil, but

if I merely ask a question- IlDoes he pay his debts? Is he loyal to his

wife? Has he ever been to the penitentiary?"-then I can get all the effect

of a ~er without any of its dangers. One result of this question was

to focus the attention of the tempted on the forbidden.
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giving.

The answer is at first clear and decisive. "We can eat of every

tree but one. That is the tree of Kn0\'Jledge of Good and of Evil."

Innocence of course cannot eat of that tree. \'1e can onlJ7 know real good

t:b..rougb. the ch1ice of good. \'1e can onl;y 'mow evil throug..'h the choice of

evil. We are not to 1mo1ii evil as an experience. If ":e do selio1 Its 1tJe

die. There is this adve'nto.ge that the te;pted has. She at first sees the

facts and. sees them clearly. Next, the te'TIIlter makes a stC'.tement. It is

a very sh..re'J'!d statement. You shall not surel~, die; instead ;you shall become

as gods knowing good and evil. That is, sin is'not deadly; it is life-

The way to be free is not through obedience to law but~
/

.hrough violation of law. That is an old assertion, but it is as new as

anything the devil has in his repertoire today. There are still millions

who believe tha.t the way of freedom is the wa~' of la1tJlessness, that b;y

clinging to life, we save it instead of losing it ~s Jesus said.

Having heard thi s bold statement and havinF!. decided God was tlj"ing

to beat her out of son~thing. the Wor.k~ took the plunge. It is the history

of sin in practi cally everJ' life. The abiding doubt we have the. t God is

trying to beat us out of something t:bBt we could live much nore freely. much
'.J

Bore full;l, if we could onl;y get HL1 O'-.1t of the way. \lIe nake our choice

as this prim;tive 1tlOmen and with the same tr,<>.-gic results.

What happened? This guilty pair came to fear the One that they had

once loved. ~heir gar~en was ch?nged into a wilderness. They were separated

from God. Thei r eli ldren 1tJere born out side Eden. :Being separ?ted from God

these became separated from each other. Though they had s~nned indiv~dually,

their sin involved others. They set in motion a stream of evil that rose

higher and higher until it culminated in the traged;y of the flood.

:Sut though man fell, God could not let him alone. When this sinner
,

J,
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went in terror from the presence of the Lord we might have expected him

to have cried out, "0h my God, IIQl God~ \alhere art thou?" But this author

with fine insight pictures God as coming in search of m?~. The first movement

\towards man's salvation is always made by God. That is a bit of New Testament

truth that thi s <d:d.. caint discovered in the long ago. God is the HcnL11.d of

Heaven that is alw~s on the track of wrong-doers.
~.~~

God made his first start ~the building of a better ~orld through a

good man named Noah. Noah was a preacher of righteousness though we have

I

long since ceased to think of Him as a preacher. But the real start in which

this author is interested was made through Abraham. ~lis great saint is the

central ~ero of the story. One day he left Ur of the Chaldees and journeyed

in to the unknO\lffi because he "las snre that God had Sl)oken to him. The message

was this: "Get thee out from thy father's house anel from th;y kindred into

a land that I s,.1.e~l show thee and I will bless thee ancl thou shalt be a

ble ssing."

Even when the writers of the NeVI Testament want to tell us what religion

is at its best, they have a strange vI~' of going back to the queer-,an who

set out vIi th such high hopes to 'flat t for long years and see nothing come of

them. There he stands with hi s li ttle handlflul of JTears ra~iidl~ trickling

. through his fingers an(i nothing of all his mad dreams coming to pass. Yet

he never gbes back and never gives up~ He st<'ncls there declaring I krr01t1 that

~ u;..A.F--
God ,II'iH. ~le~t to me ancl I 'mow t:l1E,t in the long la.st what God saJrs must

surel~' come to pass." T'ne.t, .say these 1tlTiters, is religion at its best.

To le~~ one's bac~ against the ~ighty prolnses of God and face all that lile

can do to you unafraid because you trust in God.
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, After Abraham comes Isaac. a good man but rather weak and ineffective.

Then Jacob. at first. a shrewd and ~hifty rascal--just the kind of nan that

we despise in our hearts. But after making his rasc8~ity pay for more than

a score of years he is at last arrested by the power of God. That wrestle

by the Brook ,,!here Jacob :round a ne1fl name and a neVl nature is one of the

great scenes of this book. Then follows the beautiful story of Joseph who

was sold into slavery. but who throug.h staying 1fli thin the wi 11 of God

changed his slavery into freedom and his curse into a blessing.

When famine came it was this man thet saved ~is brothers. It was
....
'-'--~

tbroug)l" him that the famil~r begun 1B:t;. Abraham continued on its course.

It is evident that this book is inc01}Jlete. It tells a part of the story

but not the whole story. It dves onl;y the beginning. God has be~ to

walk on h~~ feet towe~d the saving of the world but the c~~tain falls

on the stor,r wf'th Joseph in a coffin in Eg;;lJt.

Here then is a book of religion. It has at least t;cis meaning. It

pictures a truth that is pre,ctically universal. As this prinitivepair

came from God I s hands in innocence so do ~'ou and I. As they \"ere tempted

so are we tempted. As they fell so do most of us fall. We fall because

we believe the voices of the ser;Ent rither than the ~ices of God. We

.a
;ield to our baser selves rather than to Oc~ higher selves .~lt when we fe~l

God~ does not leave us alone. He is co::Jinp- now far more clearl: than

in the long ago. seeking to save that w~ich is lost. The book then is in

a profound sense a hint and a foreshadowing of our Christian G~spel.

1

.
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So there: you have the three di Visions,RecoverY', tRegeneratione '

dCbS.:Ptereone ancl two tell the s tory of crea·t!SD, chapt ers three to
'. \f(...,.~.. ~>.,. ~--_.

eleT.n. ~DelulJiva, ~he story of thea falI., 'ending in the tragedy of

the flood; ahaptera twelve to f1ft7, the st'ory of God's movement

toward world redempticm. One author gives theBe divisions the

following names. that I plS8 on to you because they I1Bke ita li ttle

easier ~or us to remember. 'lbe Story-of Creation, he oalls

'JlaneratioD" the .tory of the .a.ll,'DegerurratioDJ,'the Story of

I'

altars to all tllat they knew by name must needs ereot an altar to

the unknClPD Clod. l(en liv:8d in an atmosphere of fear because they

could never know when they might be destroyed by some god/that they

generatioD, degeneration, regeneration.

I.

The storyot creation opens wi thone of the most sublime

sentenoes ill l.ite-rature. "In the Beginning, God created the Heaven

and the earth.· Here is the f'irst and supreme disclosure of the

book of Genesi.. In it s first sentence, it brings us face to face

with God. It shows us God as the crea.tor of all things. It

d,eclares wha t .Tohn aaja in the '8esianiJ1g ~' his Qospe~, -In the

beginning was the Word,and the Word was· wit h God, and the Word was

Sod. All things were lIBele by Him am without Him _s not anything

made tha t was made.· ~o declare that God is the creator of all.

things does not sound str1kingaJ'1d re'V'olutionary to us. \fe have

been reared in this~e. :But' how amaztng it must have been 1n the

century in which it was first uttered! At th~t ime; there was .,.~

a multitude of· godS. '!hey were almost as numberless as the s~nda.

I
!h~e were gods of the sea and of the land, of the sky, of the

f'oreat, of the rivera and of the fountains. !heae goda did not sec;

aye to eye. !hey were oonstantly at wai' with each other and were

at cross purposes one with another. It was impossible to be in

harmoDy' with all of them. ltV'eJ'lthe oultured Greeks atter ereoting



had angered without knowing it. But the faith of this man who

declares tha t God is the Creator of all destroyed these lesser god 8

&s the sunrise puts out the stars.

Th~ faith also gave to man a unified world. It gave

,4$im a universe that ..... 1'2,,* 'the produot of a single Divine intel

ligence. !herdors, it was a universe that was law-abiding. !here

could be laws of nature,as we' call them, in this God-made universe.

But such law. weBe·utterlyimposaible in a universe that was made by

an infinite number of gods. Here then is a declaration that lays
..~ $'

the foundation for' t'he discoveIY of scieneel. ..aM AI.lence cannot J~<"

Now as to the me,thod of God in creation, the writ er of

Genesia is not treatly concerned. His supreme int erest is not,tla the

method of man's .~eation, bu't in the.. tact that Qod created tt.~

There is, howeve-r, some hint in this book as to God IS way of WD27ldr1g.

It seems to be the faith of the Write-r ttat creation was not the work

of an instant, but that it was a proce... It is, also, hinted

that God made progress from the l.ower to the higher. God formed

man trom the dust of the earth. !'hat is, he took the lower and

touched it into the higher. We can easily believe this becauae

that is' what he is doing here and now. '1his making of man out of

dust indioates our kinship with the lower ORders of life. It may

seam hum11iatingto somehowolosely the ake:leton of man resembles

that of the anthropoid ape. But it restores our self-respeot to

know that in sp1 te of our common kinship to the dua,t, we are yet

separated from 'Ul!~ by spAces infinit ely wider than those beheen

the stars. lor it is said of man, God 'breathed into his nostrils

the breath of 1it. and he beoame a 1ivicg soul. ~ dog can enjoy

the same food that I enjoy. He can drink f rom the same spring.

He can thrill in the hunt, but he oannot sob over his sins:, nor

re.joioe in the disoo~ery of God. Wa, and lie. alone are in God l •

v
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God ....orks from eternity to eternity.
~

blessings of~ lit. that now

....ere all in hi s t'ayor.

J'irat, he was placed in a garden. 2ha't must be an ideal

environment. He '\I8,S given a job. ~t was a further safe-cuard.

Work, you see.....as not sent on man as a curse as we used to be told.

Work is one of the supreme

is, and we are sur e that it is going
't <: f-c- /.it-.t.LX-' f:>-....

to be so in the life that is to eome. )'11'8t then., work i:e-an age
!Jat a sitting as Xipllng tel~s us. Idleness is terribly trying

~. was this - that they were innocent. But a state of innocenoe is

does not Eke for it8el~. rhe best tmt can be said about Adam and

.ncapaoitated to rise into fello~ship with God. We are accustomed

to attribute to this ancient~r a glory of which the Bible gives

no hint. In fact, it is ..JWa••:ieal~ amazing how many declarations

we make about scriptural matters which have s..... no scripture
• ~-,,\,......!...,

warrent. It 1S P iOB?Y safe to say tl'Bt most of the contro-

Tersie. about the Bible graw out of making claims for the book that it

II.

!fa. this old !ftor,. tells us that man made in the image

of God ~eII. He fall in spite of the fact that his ciroumstancea

as many are learning to their sorrow' in the se desperate days. then

Adam had a companion. The Bible gives her an old-fashioned name that

we do not us e any more. She was a he1pneet. that iis a sui table

-helper, companion and friend. Here is the 'oundation at that

dream of Tennyson's, "'lwo heds in counse~; two beside the lie••_;

two in the tangled business of the world.·

But in spite of all these favorable circumstances man fell.

!here are those who ~&nd :t:o quarrel with (Joel because he _de us

capable of falling, but this is the price we pay for our capacity

to rise. the oyster has no capacity to falL, but what a price it
~pays for that easy road. It pays a t_emeudoU8 price of b.eing



by no_means the highest. The faoe of a baby is beautiful, but it

is not so beautiful as the face of one 'Who has lived and suftered and
6'L,

achieved through grace ~~ist-like charaoter. A blank piece of

paper has a certain type of beauty, but it is far more beautiful after

some TeDllyson has sjained?it with a po-em like ·Crossing the Bar.·

Now one may be born with innocenoe, but character must be

achieved,&Bd ifhe only place that it can be achieved is in the realm

of choice. Man was put where he had to make a choice. He had to be
'I.~".~'~V'L~.~,~

subjeot to temptation. This ~ iOD is represented as coming in the

guise of a serpent. That is, temptation is no't something that sounds

a trumpet before it or Waves a red flag of warning t;lnfe our faces.:

It glides into ~ life; it takes us unaware. "You don't mean to tell.
Q..v-(."",,, \

me that you cannot eat at t!8IY tree in the garden ", is the qu est ion.

"Everything is forbidden," the serpent seems to .ay~ ·You are tettered

and bound and you can't do anything." Here is an exaggeration of what

was prohibited. Instead of every tree being prohibited, only one was.
~""ItJ~L

Then, there is in the very question a hint of the utter unrellpQtlili"ble-

DeBS of prohibition 9f any kind.

-We can eat of every tree but ane", is the answer, "and

it in abundance.

,.:*,"
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Eve believed the serpent and took the ~ruit of the tree'

of knOWledge. She is represented as the aggressor.In matters of the

spiritual through the cBBturies woman has been the leader. What this

fruit was, the ljriter does not say. 1sn t t it rather queer that every-
-u,...~ n... {.....c~

body has said'that it was an apple, and yet ,Js8lo1s gives no hint that

such was the case. Just as everybody says that there were three wise

men that came to see Jesus, yet no New Testament writer gives ~le

slightest hint as to how many there were. What this author is saying

is that this pair made a wrong choice and came to know evil as per

sonal experience. What were the results? They at once became Afraid

of the one whom they shou~d bave ~oved the most. I remember as a boy

how I used to go out on the road to watch for my fatber when he had been

to town, but there was one time when I did not., I did not wiSh to see

him when he came. The reqson was that I had done something in his

absence of which I knew he could not approve. Not only did they

become afraid, but they were driven from the garden. The garden of
~' ~

innocence closes f~ upon him who is consci~ of sin. This too,

is your experience and mine.

But when man was driven out of the garden, God did not lose

interest in htm. Nor did man's sin cut him off from all hope. Nor

did the fact that he had sinned make impossible all moral progress.

There are those who are offended by th~doctrine of the~4 because
~

man has been making progress upward through the centuries. But th~

world does not mean that man became wholly bad.aii t:fil:e Qslt.au!!ian:a=ased

~elJh. If man were wholly bad, a.ll efforts to save would b e a
~

sheer futility. But the 4dG Bible is written on the assumption that

there is in man something of good to whi ch the eternal go odness must

appeal.

But while man did r.ot become wholly bad, ami while even in the

worst 'days of moral and spiritual decline, 'there were some good men
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such as Noah, who walked with God. Yet there did follow a period

'of such tremendous spiritual decline that the surgeon's knife had

to be applied, a.nd the issue was the floo d. Practically every

ancient Nation has a tradition of the flood. It is only the book
it

of Genesis that gives/~religious interpretation. 1his book teaches

that the tragedy of the flood was not that a. certain civilization

oeased to live, but that it ceased to bw fit to live.

III.
'frll,..

Man had no sooner fallen than .~ set himself to his

recovery. When he was conscious of his nakedness, it was God who

provided him wi th a covering. Th e first movement towards man's

salvation is always of God. The first voice that Adam heard after

his sin was the voice of his God, who was out seeking him. uAdam,

where art thou?· And the call was not the call of anger, but the
-;;: ~l/l"''- ~

cal~ of ~ove~$ftd Jne gates of Eden were no ~ closed than th~~

promj)se was made, "'P-May'1he seed of the woman shall bruise the

serpent's head." Btrt-~ is the conviction of this author that God's

purpose for man began its positive realization in the call of Abraham.

Abraham is the most heroic character in the book, not even
,.. ~ <1tk.- ~ L V'

excepting Joseph. He dwelt in the rich am ,popul~ city ofv Cha"ldea.

Here he heard Ule voice of God. How ~od spoke to him, we do not know.

W~ may be sure of thd8~ that God was broadcasting then as he is

broadcasting today. The reason Abraham hea~d him was not because he

was a favorite of God's, but because he tuned in on him. God is

always speaking, but it is only the man who is willing to tune

in that catches the message.

And what was GOd's call to Avraham? "Get thee out from thy

kin~~ and from thy father's house, and I will bless thee and thou
f(

shal~ be a blessing. And what a miracle is the vision of this writer!

To whom is this soli tary s~ranger preaching for God, here and tb: re in
,0

~'1"'"~~. ,"I' .
lit t'~fttttWf' tftr; ·"ltY·+t'~iM!' ... ·weiY'f'.: '1"'6&';,.""';"-,"" t'>:'- ,,"r«.-*gibts "'S'nt'tthNtntfflt-lritintrrftfYt ·i:j••~,"5_":;~'.'iiit;~+ t' ....,.. ",V#'h
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the wilderness to be a blessing? He is to be a blessing to his own

izibe. He is to be a blessing to the Nation 'that is going to

grow out of that tribe. But here is something that cannot be accounted

tor except for the presence of God in th e heart of the nan. He is

to be a blessing to all the Nations of the earth. Speaking of miraoles,

the raising of the dead is a small thing in comparison with a man

whose heart and mind areao illuminated that he can get a glimpse of GoU

interest in all mankind and of that good day which is yet ahead of us

when man shall act as sons of a common father all around the world.

Here than is the message of the boO'k of Genesis. :Man is
!A: ...'.. ,I

not the produot of~ foroes that had no prevision of what they
I

were creat~ as Bertram rtussell tells us. Such a view shocks the

reason as muoh as it outrages the heart. llan' is a child of God.

'his man has lost and is constantly losing his innocenoe through sin,

but in spite of his sin, God still loves him, still hopes for him,

still believes that he can have something infinitely better than

innocence. He can have a oharacter strong and Christ-1ike. He

believed that this man s-inned through a wr.oillg choice. :And through

faith in God, an all Christ-like charaoter can do a Christ-like

serrioe. He can .hare the high mission of Abr~, the father of

the faithful. In him, too, oan all the families of the earth be

blessed. So if you and I hear God's call as we devote ourselves to

Him and to our fellows for love's sake, we make good Kis promise
off) ,/ fI .••~

..-- (.)S- .c.-.-:. v "".).1:'" :

to us - -1 will bless thee am~ be a blessing.- We shOUld,

therefore, thank God for t'his wonderful boo-k of beginnings. It is

a book that is infinitely rioh in hope, in spite of the stains
CrV!--or the tragedy that ja upon it.

f" i ,.'tM* j. t



of the passing of the children of Israel out of Egypt to become a nation.

the view of the average Ohristian regarding death is from that of Jesus?

The word "exodus ll is the same that Jesus used on the Mount of Transff'guration

EXODUS

This book takes its name from the story that it tells. It is a record

,,

when He spoke of His coming death. Did it ever strike you how vastly different

-. ....... ,.....
'l

Generally speaking, to us death is the final tragedy. It is a kind of grim
h·,~·,,"~-,~.....

stop-light that,vputs an end to the traffic of living ~hl!eJ!'. But "lith

Jesus it was far different. I am qui te sure it was no more to Him than the

passing from one village to another. It was not a fin2lity. It was an

exodus. It was a passing out of one room in God's House to another and a

larger room.

The book of Exodus as a story is one of mlperb interest. The author

is writing this story from a religious notive. He is also writing as a

Jewish patriot. There were some~·things t~~t the Jews did that he feels
'~.v'..:..t,.r"\.....-y

called upon to justify even though they were wrong. He justifies ~ by

blaming them on God. Folks do the same today. I have kno"m people who

excused certain wrong turns and wrong attitudes by claiming divine gnidance.

I have constantly been slow to claim the guidance of God for all ~ blundering

life. I have done too many wrong and stupid things. When these Israelites

were leaving, they borrowed heavily from their neighbors and absconded with-

out paying back. The author indicates that they did this at the command of

God, but, of course, he is wrong.

Do not let it shock you that all of the Old Testament is not on a par

who pointed this out long before any of t~~ modern critics discovered it.

from the ethical standpoint with the New. Bear in mind that it was Jesus
j

1
I,

WhenThe Old Testament is constantly to be read in the light of the New.
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you find it saying what you know Jesus would not say, lay the fault not to '

God but to human frailty. A good friend asked me what I thought about God's

telling the Israelites to steal from the Egyptians. I said tp~t I was abso-

lutely certain that God said no such thing. tie ren~ined silent so long that

I had to a'sk him w}1~t he thought. Hi s re,ther shocking reply was. "I would
, ~

hate to think that the record ~~ incorrect." :Believe me, I would hate to

think otherwise! If the record is incorrect, it only reflects on a faulty

human being, but if it is correct, it means \'ie have a dishonest God. That

would be tragic indeed. Remember the words of Whittier; "Nothing can be

good in Him tr~t evil is in me."

:But while we have this treasure in earthen vessels, while there is some

bit of ch~in the book, there is also an abundance of golden wheat. Let us

look then at the sto~- and find something of its abiding worth. It 'was

evidently the conviction of this author that God pur:90sed the"t the ,Israelites

should go into Bgypt. This seemed needful for two reasons. The family of

Abraham lIIllet continue to be a separated family. Sep~tration \lToulcl }1~ve been

more difficult had they remmned in Canaan because the Canaanites would

have had no scn1ples in marr~ring wi th them. :But Egyptians had an aversion

to foreigners. They especially looked down on shepherds. Therefore. Israel

stood the best chance of remaining a separated people by going into Egypt.

Second, this ignorant tribe needed to go to Eg:rpt for cultural reasons.

They Vlere ignorant :Bedouins. but the Egypt of that da~r was the most cuI tured

~
countIJT in the \'1orld. I t ,",as the llvj 'tQPei~ to which this young and ignorant

tribe needed to go for a bit of education.

:But how were they to get into Egypt seeing that. as the stOIJT said, a

shepherd "Jas an abomination unto the E~rptians? There was a twofold

prepC'.ration. Egypt ,",as prepared through a revolution. A ne1r1 dynasty came

to the t:b...rone knoll;n as the Shepherd Kings. The se ,",ere naturally more
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tolerant to foreign shepherds. Then, there was a further preparation mene

by Joseph. You remember how this brilliant lad was sold into E~~ptian

slavery. In the house of Potiphar he became the victim of a scandal. From

this house of slavery he went to prison. From the prison he went to become

a favorite of the king ?~d the most powerful man in Egypt.

Not only did Egypt have to be prepared, but this tribe had to be prepared

as well. How were" they made willing to gi~ up their roving life in order to

settle in Egypt? They were scourged out of the old life by a fa~ine. News

came to them that there ",as breen in Egypt. Also there c~.me an invi tation

from the prime minister Joseph. Thus, they ~~e their way into this land

of ",ealth, YJickedness, and culture.

This brings us to the beginning of our story. Exodus is a continuation

of Genesis. The book has three natural divisions. Chapter I tells of how

thi s people gre", from a fe\" to be a multi tude. So grea.t did they become

thatehe Egyptians became frightened of them, and for their own protection

brought them into servitude. Then,ca.me the deliverance. This story ta.1{es

up Chapters 2 - 19, inclusive. The remaining 21 chapters give the legislation

that was enacted f~r ~ this emerging nation. To assist your memory, you might

name the three divisions as follows: Degredation, Emancipation, and Legislation.

I

Degredation~ \-Then this small tribe of Israelites "Jent to Eg'Jpt}they

were a free people. In EEQ'IJt they multiI)lied and IJrospered. Prosperity

seems alw~Ts to have been an achievement of this amazing people. It would

seem that the more they prospered the more blind they became to the quest

upon which their father Abraham had set out. The more they prospered, the

more dead they became to their,sense of mission. It would seem that their

first tragedy was that they became in large mea~e materialists with little
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'sense of God and of God's purpose for their lives.

This spiri tuaJ. sle.ver;l "Jas follo\'Jed by physical slavery. The Egyptians

at first sought to keep this growing people from becoming a threat to themselves.

Then, they decided to use them. They made them slaves. The boy babies were

ordered expo sed. Thi s might have happened even had the same dynast~' remained

in power, but it wa.s hastened by the fact that another king rose that"knew

not JosepK~ They had no sense of the service that these people had rendered.

They were, therefore, reduced to bondage.

As this writer thinks bad:: over this black cha.pter in the life of his

nation, he sees a purpose in it. He would not have l~~d their slavery upon

God, but he believed that God used that slaverJT for the accorrplishment of

His purpose. We can see the-t~~th of this. Had they continued to prosper,

the chances are that they would never have left Egypt. This rich and cult~~ed

land of their adoption woulct have been to them a kind of Vani ty Feir vThere

they would have forgotten their hieJ1'quest, and thus have failed to become

the religious teachers of the nations as they have. This degredation, there-

fore, \'/hile a terrible tra~edy was ye tables sing in di sgui se. It \-Jas one

of those "all 'things that work together for good" for those who are willing

to 11ve "Ii thin the will of God. It \'las thi s slaver;)T that mane them willing

to be delivered.

II

Then came deliverance. How was this delivere~ce wrought? Of course,

over all is the g~iding hand of God. He was the prine mover in the bringing

about of their freedom. God ever rna..1{es the first !"Jove to\'Tard the salvation

of His people. :But \"hile this is the case, He moves through human instru-

mentali ty. If anJ~thing is done tOvTard the bringing in of His Kingdom in

this generation,you and I who claim to be Christians are the ones through
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whom this is to be accomplished. How did God move toward freeing Israel?

1. He chose a leader. This leader was born in a slave cabin. As all

other boy babies of that~ wa~ born under sentence of death, but he

was such a beautiful child that his parents could not give him up. How

human~ the star;;, is~ "By faith ~!oses \'las hid three inonths of his

parents because they saVJ that he ,·!as a. proper child." The vIord "proper"

means that he was a. beautiful child. Li ter?lly, it means he ,,!as a "citified"

child. \'Then they looked at him, they said, "This is no. clocthopper." He

alrea(l~; b.Bd the marks of culture and refinement that belonged to the city.

So, they took a basket and lined it with pitch and prayer and hid him among

the reeds that grew along the Nile. Here then is our beginning. We have a

be.by. But children are not so m~ch born as made. How did this baby become

the Moses that we know? He han three 'definite courses of training.

First, he was trained b:v' hi s :r:ious :p?rents. The father 2nd mother of

Moses 1::ere slaves, but theJ !Jerepsssessed of a vital faith. They hid their
j');.£"-'2.:..,......_~

laddie in the fai th that God would spa.re him. Hi s 9!':i.ght errlid si sterywas

set to watch him. One day she saw a company of women makinr their way to

the very spot where the baby was hidden. More tragic still, the leader of

that group of women '\-!as the Princess. The strange vessel "'8,S found, but

as they towed it to the shore, it became a battleship. WheR it was uncovered,

the little fellow ce~nonaded the Princess by his beauty, bombarded her with

his "..;insome weakness until she surrenctered ana. took him to her heart.

Then it was that wise little Miriam acted. She hurried from her

hiding place, bO"red low in the pre sence of the Prince s s. "Would ~rou like

for me to get a nurse for tlie babyt" she said. The haughty Princess looked

into the eager face and made a t"rofold decision. First, she decided that

the bab;y was to live. That was very important, but her second decision was

even more isportant. She decided that not only should Moses live, but he
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should be trained by his own mother. But for that great decision he would

have worshiped the gods of Egypt and the Moses whom we know would never he~e

existed.

I can ~magine something of the joy with which this encient slave mother

received her child back into her arms. I can imagine the diligence with which

she trained him. She was to have him for onl~ a few years; then he would

go aw~ to become the adopted son of the Egy~tien Princess. What she did.

she must do quickly, and she did her work well. Listen again to the writer

of the Hebrews: "By faith Moses was hid three nonths of his })arents~I_-

that \1Tas his parents faith. ":By faith when he wa~ come to ~rears, he refused

to be called the son of Pharoah's daughter"---that was his o"m fai th, a fai th

that he hael learned in the a.rms of his mother.

His second course of training was at the palace of the Pharaoh and at
~.-

the Royal Upiversity. Here he wa~pr8~ared for the great destiny that was

lahead. He was one of the best trained men in the Old Testament. The writer

of the Acts tells the sto~r in thi s fashion: "I-10ses was learned in all the

",ri sdom of the Egyptians and of the Chaldee,ns and \1Tas mighty in \-:ord and deed. II

This training at the Ro~/al University was ver~f iml1orta..TJ.t. It helped to

equip him for his great work, but it was powerless to brea..~ dOvm his faith.

Third, his final course 1t!Q\,S .in the Midian desert. You remember how he

came to attend this strange school. One day he had gone to visit his

people. He saw an Bgyptian imposing upon an Israelite. In hot anger he

struck the bully. Evidentl~f.the blow was far harder than he intended. The

~
Egyptian toppled and lay still. A~ grave \-laS dug, and the sand was

shovelled on him. Nobody had seen but the Israelites. Moses, therefore.

'IJaS not afraid. He was sure the. t they would recogni ze the fac t t:b...a.t the blow

was st~~ck for them 8nd would keep his secret.
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But when a few days later he made a second visit he saw two Israelites

fighting. In amazed indignation he-undertook to stop them. "Why do you

fight? he said o "You are brothers. You ought to make common cause against

a. common foe." "\'Tho meAle you a judge?" one of the contender s asked in

indignation. "Do you mean to kill us like JTou did the Egyptian?" At that

Moses' knees ~!ent weak. He sa~l that these people ~Tere not onl~~ sla~ves

physically. but they were slaves spiritually. They had rotted down in their

inner lives. They did not even want to be free. Therefore. he fled the

country and made his way to the Midian desert. Here he married quite suddenly.

Here he broke his heart for a while over the great dreams he haC, giveri up.

This is indicated by the name he rave his first-born son. The name signifies,

"I have been a stranger in a strange 11"..nd. 1I

But by and by he began to feel at home. He begRn to love the quiet of

it all. The needs of his enslaved people were almost forgotten. When

conscience would distux'b him. he would say. "Well. I tried once. but they

did not want to be free." Thas, for long :rears he "lent on gathering ....iisdom.

'brooding over God's strange ordering of his life becoming more end more

contented to be the shepherd of another man's sheep rather than the shepherd

of a new nation.

Then one morning he went Q:u.t;dn fron t of the sheep a.s he had gone

hundreds of mornings before, but this day was to be different. On the back

side of the desert he looked to see a certa.in bush on the mountainside tha.t

was aflame. What astonished ,him a~out this bush was not tp~"t it burned. Tr~t

which amazed him was tha.t it kept on burning. "I will now turn a.siCte to

see this great sight. why the bush is not consumed. 1I It was 80S he thus

turned aside that God spoke to him. You can see the fitness of this symbol.

The fact that it bL~ned reminded Moses of how once he had burned with a

great passion for the freedom of his peo~le. It also reminded him of how

the fire had gone out long ago. Why did this bush continue to burn?
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God was in it. Why had he lost all his passion? Why had the fire died to

dull gra.,v ashes on the altar of his heart? He had lost his sense of God.

Then came the call: "I have seen the affliction of my peoIJle tha,t are in

Egypt. I have heard their groaning~. I know their sorrows. Come now,

I must send thee to Pharaoh. 1I Everybody has a Pharaoh. God is always eager

to send us to our own. Moses was very tirnd, ve~l reluctant to go. He pled

his inability. "What is that in th;r h~.nd?" God asked.

IIJust a stick--a shepherd's crookt"

"Throw it dOwn!"

Moses threw it do"m and it became a serpent, o;y which the author indicates

that gifts prostituted become destructive.

"Piek it upt"

As Moses picked up this stick now a serpent, it became a shepherd's

crook again. I t was the same end ye t different. It ca.me to be kno"m a,s

the rod of God. It had the miGht of God in it because it was a dedicated

rod. When we become dedicated, the power of God may flow throug~ us to a

needy world.

2. t It was armed \"Ti th thi s shepherd's crook he invaded single-handed the

greatest nation in the then "Jorld. Arrived in Egypt, he deme.nded dJikthe

Pharaoh the freedom of Ms people but his demand wa.s refused. The author

has a great fondness for miracle. There followed ten plagues, each a bit

more severe than the other. During each plague, the Pharaoh wo'-1.1d make a

::promise. This promise he would break as soon as the peri]) "Jas passed. He

re:pre sen ts that tJ-Tpe that never care s for religi on exce~?t j,n the IJre sence

of danger. ffThen came the final l)la,gue, the death of the first-born. From

all the other nine plagues, the Hebrews ,,,ere protected wi thout any effort

on their part. but no t so "Ji th thi s tenth plague. TheJT he,d to ~lay a lamb

and sprinkle the. blood over the door-posts and remain in the house during

~,
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the night. It ",ras from this experience tbE.t the Jews derived. their most

impressive celebration--the Feast of the Pas£over. ~ey were instructed to

tell their child.ren in after da~rs its deep meaning. God had seid. "When

I see the blood I will pas saver J'ou." Jesus was celebratinf, thi s ancient

feast \',i th his disci}lles ""hen he pushed the Paschal Larr:1J out of 'i t£ ~j18.ce

and substituted Himself. saying, "This is nw bod~' which is given for you•.•.•

This is nw olood ""hich was shed for ~rou end for rlany. for the remission of

"sins; <10 thi s. 8,S oft as ;ye shall <'lrin~c it. in remembrpnce of me.

It 1I1a.s after thi s final T,lague that the Israeli te s ",Jere hur'"ied on their

journey. but even then before they had gone fa~, the Pha~aoh repented. When

this frightened horde came on the shores of the Red Sea, the :powerful arII\Y

of Egyp~ was hard upon their heels, but the waters of the Sea were divided.

The israeli tes passed through, but the Eg,jrptians \vere over\'!helmed. The

writer to the Hebre,ofs graphically ~,ictures the scene: "By fdth~ the

Israeli tes pass through the Red Sea as b~' dr~' lana., which the EEQptiens,
assaying to do were ctrowned." He. as w7~, is interested in the fe.ct that

alweys the man of faith is passing through difficulties that overwhelm the

man who has no fai tho The next day these free people were celebrating their

victo~r ,d th 'songs' on the further side of the Reel Sea,. Then follo1;IS the

mBrch through the wilderness to Sinai.

III

Here ';]e come to the thirrl part of the story--Legislation. This legislation

1. There is tr~at that W~lS temporarjr and pasfdng. Hinute orders are

gi ven for the building of' the te,bernacle and for the ri tual of worship.

This has little meaning for us. That tabernacle was a symbol of the Divine

Presence. We ruwe the Div'.ne Presence Himself. liThe "Tord has become flesh

"
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and tabernacled among us so that ''ie have been privileged to bahbad',.i~ glory.

2. Then, there is that code of law tha.t is abiding--the Ten COTI1!""uBndmen ts.

These laws have been ~~itten into the code of practically every civilized

nation in the 1J'JOrld. They can no more be ignored than the IB."'I of gravitation

or the law of sOl/lring and reaping. tV'6v., .-to.· -t",. d.••:t ,t........1 t·~ft..:-r.
I

IV

What cloes this story mean to us? Its: supreJre lesson I think is what our

fathers would call the sovereignty of God along with the freedom of· man. The

author of this book had a profound sense of God's almightiness. He said with

holy joy and holy awe, liThe Lord God Ornnil)otent reignetht" He had. the

conception that belonged to the prol:het Isaiah \'!hen he -dctures God as

speaking to a certain despot in his day: "0 Assyrian, the rod of mine anger

\land the s:taj'f in their hand is mine ind.ignation." God is over all this stene,

using both the good and the evil for the accomnlishment of His ;urpQse.

But while God is King,mBn is free. Since men is free, he may thwart

God's purpose in his own life. That is what the Pharaoh did. Did you notice

how often it sa;)'s, ItGod hardened Pha.raoh's heart." It a.lso sa.iel that Pharaoh

hardened his o~m'~eart. Both these statements are true. God hardens hearts

today. He does so by giving us op:~)ortunities that 1rle reject. Whenever I

hear the truth and fail to respond to it, my heart grows harder. God has

fixed it that we~, but the fmllt is all mine. God loved the Pharaoh just

as much as he loved Moses. but life ended in trpeedy for Ph~raoh end in

triumph for Moses. This was' the case because~ l'1oses :--ielded to the

~
will of ~odt the Pharaoh resisted.

yo

But "'Ihile I may reject God's plan for I!W O1rm life and thereby 'ltlreck

~self, I cannot~ by my rejection defeat God in His ultimate triumph.

In spite of the Pharaoh's rebellion, He used him for the accom:'lishment of

His pllrpose. Whether we yield to him or resist Him, He is going to march

.1
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.on.. 'tl victory. He makes even the wrath of man to praise Him. lTdlt even

Hitler is going to be a dead 10ss1 It is a heartening privilege in times

like this to fall back on the Kingship of God. As we read this old story.

we sing with the psalmist: "The Lord reigneth~ Let the earth tremble. for

every wicked thing is to be cast out." We sing also. liThe Lord reigneth;

let the people rejoice." Our God is King--tbat is the message of the book.
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,"~,~01t~~ ~d~ ~kes 11;a ,na.rtIe tr£m tb.~leaaj,ng\"e~t '~~C~;d~: in' " .. ,

,g#,tt. as t.na e:3:odua,tbat He was to accomplish at je;usalem.. It, is a bSa.J,ltiful

To mm, death meant the pase1ng out of one room in ~~'houae
4 -.;,' _ •.),.'::) .... -~_~

t.na Israelites went t:romone nation or one eountI7to:: ./iher.
" . ' . ' ...~,,:~-~;: ;~~~:.}~;

'~'fhis boolt is a ~ntlnuattonot the story begun in Gall4,~'··I'b *-~. a
'.w.:\"'. -

epoch of a nation. A$ a story, it is one of the most fasc1nat~ng in 1iter~ .

~.Remember that it we-a b.a.i:lded down from f.ather to son andtrom generat10n to~"n

These,stories viere commi.!ted to wrftiIlg ,

7f~~;,~l,~t and a he.1! or 11lne cen~ries betor e Christ. They IB ased thpoug.l1 a good~many
,.:.,;' ,:',:" .. ",--;., -~ .. " ' .. '< -': - ...

_ -, . .
TlJ.W'> Well'e e~~ted ~ain and again. They took then- present form about 4W;B. C...

In 1"eading these stories, it is 7.ell to bear 1n mind that YOU~~'.~.:i,c
,.... ~

perfeot Jlistorloal ae-ouracy, nor are we to expect the high etllica:t ~tandards"
. ' _.It

we tind1nthe New Testament. One verse 1n th~ first ohapter of the book i'epreseAts ..

lara-al a8 a g:oeat and 'growing people. 'I'ile very next verse :ve:porte them as so sma1.,1:tbat-,.,..... .

to look after the mothers of the Whole tribil., Then tJ1ere

CU'e tQuchestha.t indioate a low state of morals. For instance, the Israelites were 1D

borrow from the Egyptl~ and absopnd pthout MPaying them)

--Some time ago, a friend ol"--mine woo .is a minister end a very conseeJ'O;.~~d

~ -, ..
one asked JIla v£b.at I thought of the Lord. talling the Israelites to "do this d1shonestth1Jlg.,:

'';' ~ , • .>01,

I said that I did not thInk the Lord told them to do anY,thing of the kind. ,He fat ·in

perfe~t silence. At last, I askedh1m, "What do you think?'t
, -,'

"I 'qpU1.d hate.. g. her~pliec1,

',,, '

-to think tbB. t the record was not accurate." What an astounding wordt I~hou1d hate vert'."

d~sperately to tbink that the .eoard is aeou.:r::,ate. 'fo say that it is inaccurate iste

'aWJ wi tten by faulty hU1ll/3-n banda way back in th e ldnc1ergarten aithec.
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race. But to say it is accurate is to say we have a dishonest God who would be gUilty

of deeds of which an ordinary worldling would be ashamed. Yes, there is SOlIE chaff

here, but there is also some real wheat among the chaff and it is upon tilat that we are

to fix our attention.

As we said of Genesis, this book has three natural divisions. The first

chapter tells of the slavery of the people. Chapters two to nineteen, inclusive, tell

of their emancipation. Chapters twenty to forty, in clus i ve, tell of the laws that were

passed to govern this emerging nation. To make it easier to reuember, V~ may speak of

these three divisions as degradation, emancipation, and legislation.

I.

Look at the story of Israel's degradation.

To understarA it, we must go back a bit into Genesis. How did the

Israeli tes come to be in Egypt? They were a tribe of Bedouins, shepherds, the au thor

tells us, and as such they were an abomination to the Egyptians. How then did they get

into Egypt? There was a tyro-fold preparation, according to this writer. There was a

revolution that brought in a reign of the shepherd kings. These being Bedouins them-

,selvea, naturally bad no great antipathy to the Israelites who were also nomads of the

desert.

A further step in preparation was made by Joseph. This brilliant youth

was sold into slavery, you rerooDwer. He became a slave in the House of Potiphar. Here

the slander of a woman caused h1m ~o be sent to prison. He came, through the King' 6

butler, into royal favor. Soon, he was the most powerful and influential man in Egypt.

Were we writing about him today, ';Ie waU.Lel name the book, "From a Nomad's Tent to a

Palace on the Nile."

But not only did Egypt bave to be prepared, the Israelit'es themselves

~ .
~:

~:

~
~.

"

l",...

needed to be prepared for en tra:nc e into Egypt. HoVi Vlore they induced to g1. ve up life
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in Canaan to go down into this, the most cultured oountry in the world? They were

scouraged in by a famine. Th8,Y had to go there to keep from being exterminated by

s tarvation.

Once in Egypt, they began to prosper and 1D multiply. That has been

their history through the centuries. They have always been a thrifty paoIlle. "Than a

king arose," says the writer, "that knew not Joseph." This king tegan to fear the grow-

ing power of these foreigners. He realized that in case of war, they might be a heavy

handicap. For this reason, they were reduc ed to slavery and all boy babies were to

be exposed. This brings us to and through the opening chapter of the book.

II.

The second division is the emancipation. Bear in mind that the author.
of this story is writing for re~igious and pa~tic reasons. The two meant the same

thing to him. He is undertaking to s how God's movement in th e making of his people.

How then were these slavea,greatly outnumbered by the .Egyptian people,set free? How

did they emerge into a natio n?

1. The first step was the raising up and training of a leader. That

leader was Moses. He, as others, was born under sentence of death. But the writer says

, that he was hidden tlll"ee months by his parents who saw tha t he was a proper child. That

was well-spoken. He was so beautiful that they could not al~ow him to be kil~ed, so

they took a basket and lined it with pit ch and prayer and hid him among the rushes of

the Nile. His sister, Miriam, was set to guard him. One day as she watched, something

appeared that oaus ed her girlish heart almost to stand still. Sbe saw the Egyptian

princess wi. th her ladie s in wai ting coming 10 bathe in the HiveI' Ni'le. They were making

straight for the spot where the baby was hidden. A.t once, they sighted the strange

vessel, towed it to land, and wmt a oargot There was a baby. A.t once, the boat be-

came a battleship and its crew pelted the heart of the princess with his weakness, his

tears, and his beauty till she capitulated and sun-endered unconditionally.
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Meantime, Miriam was watching. When she saw the princess take the

little fellow in her arms, she knew that the psychologioal moment had coms, so dashing

1'rO!!l her hiding place, hurried to the princess, made her obeisance and said, "May I

get a nurse for your baby?" ''You may," was the haughty reply. And she dam ed away to

tell her Mother. Now it so happened that this mother Vias just preparing to go to the

movies and could not come. No! It was the best news she had ever heard. She hurried

to the prine ess to have her baby put back into her arms wi til this comraand, "take this

child away and nurse him for me and I will give thee thy wages."

That v.6s a tremendous decision tbat this princess ulade. She not only

decided that this gitted baby should liva, but sbe cecided something of what manner of

'man he was to be. She decided that he was to be reared in the fa ith of Jehovah. 1'8. thaI'

tlJan in the faith of the gods of Egypt. But for that momentous decision, Y.oses of this

story would never have bean known. The first, tilen, ani most important part of the train-

ing' of this child was in the home of a slave mother.

2. The second course of training waa at the royal university and at the

t!{ ~

F palace. Here he was brought in to con tact with the best. educational opportunities of

his day. He Vias per haps the best trained man of the Old Testament. The WI: i tier of the

Book of Acts tells us that he was trained in all the wisdom of Egypt and the Chaldees

and was mighty in word and deed.

It was while 11ving in the palace as the adopted so n of a princess that

he went one day to visit his peop1e. He saw an Egyptian imposing upon a Hebrew. He

was evidently a man of i'irey temper. In hot indignation, he smote him dead ani buried

him in the sand. Then he went to the palace feeling secure. Nobody.bad seen the deed

but his fellow-Jews and he was BUrS that they would appreciate the fact that he had

struck the blow for them. But when he went out next day, he saw two Hebrews fighting.

When he interfered, one of them said, "Who made you a jUdge? Do you mean to kill me as

you did that Egyptian?"

+" ~"~' ...:-.! C
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When ~bses heard this, his knees went weak and his heart turned sick.

He saw tba. t these kinsmen of his were not only slaves in oody I but in soul as welL

They would not do to trust. They had no gratitude. Tbey did not even wish to be free.

They would not keep a secret, therefore, there Vias nothing for him to do but to leave

the country. Therefore, he fled for his life to the Median desert.

3. This brings us to the third course of training that Moses had for

his work. In this Median desert, he married and became a sbepherd of the sheep of his

tather-in-law. Here, little by little, he forgot the big dreams of his youth. Here

he learned new humility, new patience, new courage. But the deciding factor of this

period was his meeting with God and his definite call to undertake the emancipation of

his people.

I hope you .have read this beautiful story. One day, Moses sat out to

his task just as he had done far thousands of other days during his forty years sojourn

in this wilderness. On the back side 01' the desert, his attention was drawn to a bush

that was aflame of fire. There was nothing surprising in that a dry buSIl should burn,

but the t'act that amazed Moses was that it did not faU into gray ashes, it continued

to burn. "I will now turn aside," he said, "and see this great sight why the bush is

not consumed." What was there in this vision to speak esrecially to his heart'l The

bush kept .on burning, he discovered, because God was in it. Then, he remembered a time

when he ha.d been all ablaze for his people, but the fire had €pus out long ago. Why'?

Vlba. t he needed was God.

That is a truth tba. t is as much at home in the tvlentieth cenillry as in

this distant day. We need God today just as did L~sesJ to give us staying power. It

is after this that the writer to the Eebrews said of M.oses that"he endured as seeing

Him who is invisible;" Some ignored him, but he endured. Some fought him, but he

endured. His hopes 'Were long dererred and his dreams never quite came true, bu t he

endured. There is nothing like God to get us a staying power. "I.ha ve set the Lord
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always before me. Because He is my right hand, I shall not be moved!'

"I have seen the affliction of my people that are in Israel, tI was

(':rOd's declaration. "I knoVJ their sorrows, and I have come doVlIl 1D deli vel' them." But

how? Here is the answer: Through Mosest "Oome now, II he saiQ., "I will send thee to

Fhara.g.D." Every man has a Fharaob. Go:l bas no way of meeting the needs of His world

except through those Who are obedient tQ Him. Moses fel this unfitness. He was ex1lremely

reluctant to accept this perfectly impossible task. "'Nhat is that in thine hand'?" God

asks. "Only a staff, a shepherd's crook," he replied. "T.bat is all I have." "Fling

it down," God connnanded, and when Moses obeyed the stick becomes a serpent. "Pick it

upt" Once more it is a rod, but there is this difference, it is a rod that has been

dedicated. Henceforth, it is called tbe Rod of God. Anythir.g becomes shot through with

something of God's Almightiness when we give it to Him. It was with this Rod of God

in his hand tha. t this lone man set out to invade Egypt.

Then follows the story of Moses dealing wi th the king. There is a great

love in the stor'J for the miraculous. Of course, some of these so-called miracles aI'e

natural phenomena in Egypt. We are Ih)t concerned with the historical accuracy. The

psychology of the story is exceedingly accurate. In fharaoh, we find a man Who is in

clined to obedience only when he is frightened. When the pressure of fear is withdrawn,

he lapses back into his old life.

According to the writer, ten plagues were sent on Egypt. From nine of

these pJagues the Israelites were spm'ed wi ttlout any effort on their part. The tenth

plague, involving the death of the first-born was different. They had to do something

for thems elves. They had to sprinkle the blood of t.tJe lamb on th e doorposts and take

shelter behind it. This, says the writer, was t.he beginning of' the feasts of the Pass

over. "When I Bee the blood," God said, "I will pass over you." Jesus ms celebrating

this feast with his disciples when he pushed tile paschal lam~ out of its place and put

Himself there, when He said, "This is my l:x>dy which is given fo I' you.1t

j
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With the death of the first-born, Israel was allowed to go. Moses

led them to the shores of the Red Sea. Hare, with the Egyptians pressing them hard, their

doom seemed assured, but the east wind blew the waters back and opened a way fa r their

passage. When the Egyptians tried to eross at this same place, they were engul1'ed.

The wri ter :tmI:la to the Hebrews draws a lesson from this tha t is abiding. "By faith the

Israelites 'crossed over the Red Sea as by dry land t which the Egyptians assaying to do

were drowned." It is abidingly true that faith crosses over difficulties that over-

whelms the man without fal tho ThUS, these people won thei r freedom and made their way

first to Mount Sinai Where t.be law was given and from thence into Canaan.

III.

The last division of the book is given to legislation. Much of this

legislation has to do with the building of the tabernacle aDd with the setting up of

the ritual for worship. It 1s of interest to the antiquarians t but not of abid ing

interest to ourselves. But there is one par't of this legislation tha t is fundamen tal
laws

and abiding. That is the Ten Words, or the Ten Commandments. All of our i • today

are based fundamentally upon them.

Recently, I read an article that 1n which the author urged that instead

of following the Ten Commandments t we make laws of our own. It is a statement that

sounds wise t but in reality, it strikes me as the hei0ht of foolishness. We y~uld not

tolerate such a silly bit of advice anywhere except in the realm of morals. Here t fa r

instance t is a youth v/ho is going to be a chemist t lJut he d.eclares emphaticallYt "I am

not goirrXg to pay any attention to books of chemistry or of the scientists and what they

have larned before me. I am going to make my own rules. II Here is a surgeon wm is

preparing to operate on my boy. "I have never read a book on surgerYt" he declares

proudly, "I pai d no at tent ion to thos e who have performed opera tions before met I am

making my own rules. tI Having said that, I should see to it thQ,t he did no t operate on



3. We are not to take the name of the Lord in vain. What is forbidden

attention on the means rather than tile end and live in order to eat. This L9.w is,

therefore, pertinent today.

Page 8.

Thi s all tend ed to th G mos t outrageous lying. .And..'

4. The fourth Word has to do with the keeping of the Sabbath. The

truth-telling today is as needful and more so as in the. t more primi ti ve time.

purpose of this was two-fold. It afforded an opportu.nity for VKJI'smp. It Vias also

even expected to tell it under every kind of oath. There were certain oaths t.ha.t were

of Jesus, a tran was hardly expected to tell the truth except under oath. F...e was not

worship today is cormnunion with God, but many of us satisfy ourselves with the means

real purpose of' the command is to pre ven t lying. It is to promo te truth-telling. Do

2. You are not to make any image or likeness to God. What is the

first place in your life."

rather than going on to the end. We eat in order to live, but many fix all their

saying, "1 am offering myself to you, but you can only accept my offer by giving me

purpose of an image? It is not a thing to be worshiped. It was intended as an aid to

the only way to have God in reality at all. If you do not put God first, you really

Exodus

1. "Thou shalt nave no other gods before me. n Why? Becau se tha t is

therefore, they took the means for the end. That is a cormnon blunder. The purpose of

worship. But they who used such aids tended to transfer their worship to the image,

not call God to witness to too truth of your statement whEn it is not true. At the time

here is not swearil1.g, as is commonly believed, though that might be included. But the

binding and. certain that Vlere not.

humane. It was for protection of' the laborer. It cave him a chance to rest. A.nd if a

of no value at all. Look briefly at the se Ten Words.

do not know Him. This is the old way of stating what Jesus put in plainer Viords when

He said, "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His righ teousness. tt God is virtually

my boy. But in tre realm of morals, we decide to act as if the wisdom of the ages Vias
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sabbath of rest was needed in that primitive time, it is needed far more desperately
..

in the hectic days in which our lot is cast.

o. The filth cOtlJIUandment is ttRanor thy father and thy raother." This

commandment is for the protection of childhood. I k.now -we usually look at it as a

protection to the father and the ruother, but that is not its primary purpose. In those

days, it was presumed that old people krew more than children. or course, we have given

up that idea. They were supposed from actual experi enc e to know where the most beauti

ful gar'dens grew and where the lovely springs were. They knew the difference between

poison oak and a Virginia creeper, between violets and nettles. Those who profited 'b<J

their wiedom bad the promise of living long on the earth. Tills they were to do not as

a reward for obedience, but as a conseCluence of obedience. Those that obey do live

longer than those who disobey. Obedience is mol'" necessary iDday than it was then.

6. The sixth commandment is fOlo tile safeguarding of property. "Thou

shalt not steal." A man bas a right to what is bis own. This law has been. written in to

the statute books of every nation under heaven.

7. The seventh is for the protection of the home, the sanctity of

marriage, "Thou shalt not commit adultery." The more complex oivilization becomes, the

more this law is needed. Where it is disregarded, just in that proportion does ciVili

zation rot down.

8. The ei ghth safeguar ds human life, ttThou shalt no t kill." Everybody

recognizes the sani ty and abiding importance of that law. This is 11000 thstanding the

fact that we have some 12,000 homicides a year in tile United States.

9. The ninth safeguards our reputation. It is a law against slander.

We oan steAl a lUan t s good name as well as his property. "Good name in man or wcman,

my Lord, is the immediate jewels of the ir souls, 'cut mine as his, has been slaves to

thousands, but he that filches from me my good name taketh that which not enriches him

but makes me poor indeedt"
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10. The tenth safeguards the inner life - the citadel of the soul.

"ThOU shalt not cavett" Covetness consists in desiring to possess what is anothers with-

out an adequate reward. It is a source of endless suffering. It is the motive of the

war that Japan is now waging on China. It has slain countless millions and is as deadly

to the individual as it is to the group. It Vias, therefore, to safeguard the individual

and society that the Lord said, "Thou shalt not covet." Bud Robinson v.as keeping this

command when atter a day sight-seeing in New York, he devoutly thanked God that he .bad

not seen a si I1.g1e thing that he wanted.

IV.

In conclusion, what is the one supreme lesson that the author would

teach his own people in this story? It is a record of what God is doing and how He uses

men in the performing and the carrying on of His work. Here we get a view of what our

tathers called the sovereignty of God. God is King. He reigns. This He does in spite

of the. fact t.ba.t men are free.

Look how this worked out in the case of two men - Moses and Pharaoh.

God does not play favorites. He did not prefer tbses to Pharaoh, yet over and over again,

the record says that God hardened Pharaoh's heart. It also says that Pharaoh hardened

his own heart. Both stater!£Jnts are true. God appealed to Pharaoh, Pharaoh refused to

obey, till he lost his capacity for obedience. In thus repealing, he defeated God so

far as his own life was concerned, but he did not defeat Him in His ultimate purpose of

treeing His people.

Moses, on ttle other hand entered into the will of God. God, therefore,

used him for the accomplishIlEn t of His purpos e in the world. He also brought Moses to

his highest possibilities personally. God is King. He makes even the Wrath of men to

praise Him. You may resist Hi;n. In so doing, you will w!'eck yourself. You will delay
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the accompliShment of His :purpose, but you will not finally defeat Him. This author

would have shouted with the Psalmist I "The Lord reigneth, let the peo:ple rejoice~It
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. of Egypt. A litUe bandful of shepherds oannot get into a

I
t

There must

:lirst; there must be a preparation

But how is IB?ael to get there?

Joseph, as .. sevent.en. year old boy, was sold into

By two agenoies:

Cl) !hete was a revolution. The old dynasty

achool. Whare is the best school of the day? It is

the most oul tured oountry of the world at that

G04 1s training 8 people for spiritual leadership. Some

Jqaepl,l.
,

~hem_ at leostt must be brought into omtaot with the best

oulture crt the world. !l!hese are tm reasons~ I think, Why God

desired Israel to come into Egypt.

be a twottold preparation•

.
oountry tha t de BJ>ises t hem without some help, How is it brought

about?

"was driven out and _ I18W took their place. !!h~se new were oalled

the UHher4kings. They themselves being shepherds: therefore;

.auld not have the antipathy to Israel that the old dynasty had.

C2') Then a further preparation was made by

his purpose t~ough them. Wham is the safest plaoe

~fo;ry;th8m to gO''t JiotCane4Il_ !he Conannites have no specie.l
, J

!

'. ant,i.paihy to st:ran~e:rQ.!!heyare the safest in Egypt. First~

beoamJe t:t:e Egyptians hete strangers 8nd' second,because they

e.:l;"8p.~1al11' antflgoniatio to shepherds. 4 shepherd; the story

t,11$ us: was an abom1nat1on to the Egyptiens and these ls,ae11tes
~

!herefore; it wl11 be easier for Israel to Ei'4iat',n

pe op1e in Egypt than any whe 1'9 else.

!hen this baby Israel 1s ve17 ignorant. He needs



Of his purpose, not that these things were the

Now that Igypt is prepared, how is Israel to

,he said- You mefU1t it unto me for eVil, but God meant it for

goocJ.,·

He uses these for the

Joseph stated the whole case when

This is brought about by • famine in

tbe l!eing of the wife of potiphar.

'be brought into Egypt?

less wrong for this reason.

He beoame Q. slave in the household of potiphar. !herei

thr9~gh the lieingofaVioman. he falls into disgraoe' and was

, cost into pr1son. In ,. prison heint.erJll"ets the dream of

"the king IS butle:r. ~h.1a causes him to be brough t later before

the king, Ultimately it brings him to a :palaoe on tm Nile. He

. ~ ·tibe most 1nfluan t18il lIan in Egypt except the king himself.

It In! gbt . be well to s t,a.te here the supreme Ie ason

.Of' t1lJ 'bo ok, and that is the sovereignty of God, along wi th

the freedom of man. You C8nnot read Exodus without marveling

at the p.pel' and wisdom of God 1n the shaping of human affairs.

·He uses revoluti ons~' obedienoe and di sobedienoe of nan for the

oarrying on of his parpoae. !l!he oruelty of Joseph's brothers;

tbe lwd of Canaen. God take s this f anine and uses it as a

means of bringing his people int 0 the place where he at that

time desired that they sh.ould be.

In Egypt they prospered. They became ri oh. They

forgot God. !hey beoame bond slaves to things. They ceased

almost altogetbar ~o remember tbit high qUi at that Abraham and

. his followers had pursued. If one had inn ted them t he journey

from Egypt to Canaan, they would have made a cool 1'e sponse ind4ea..



&dvers!t, oam.~ they began to ory to him.

Botioe now how God goes towards the emancipation

.01 hie ·people'.

..

And, here ... f1ndtllam, .a the fir at ompter tella

~u, tMu c.- fPlpther :revolution. The story

therel'ou anot!:l.7 ld.:rJ8 that knew not J~.:ph. They

beganet 000' to oppies$ tl11&l foreign people. !hey began to

b~ipgthem i~o a j1hya1oal b'OndA88 that oorresponded to the
. .iMJA .

materiel bondage:IIWh1oh thei~ iOl"getfulness of God had already

1, .irBt~ there must be a leoder. When God

SC8S in searoh of a 1eeder. he goes to a pioua home. livery

boy b.by ws to be mUJ'dered; but wben the angel of Buffering

oame to one home the 11$ tle fellow seeme.d such a mnderful

child that its mother simply oouJ.d not give him up. She had

faith to believe that God had &0118 great wort for him to do.

So she to ok a basket and "lined it with pi toh andIt:i~ and hid

tbe little fellow among the rushes af the !file. that was ttl sot

of. faith. Mer:1am was set to wstah him.

One day the· pri wess oame '0 be the. She foUDd

this strange vessle .It ..as towed to land. W:ben it was opened

t,h1$ 11ttle f,+~O. lald s1ege to the heart of the princess. He

ue; no ~01l8er tree bufiQppreased to the point af degradation.

II,

lIMANQIBAT ION.

~his degradat! on was the first step on the road

, to, fzaedom. !hey bad to :realiz'e their forgetfulness of GOd.

1n~ffer ing. !hat 1f;. meant bondage before tbay v.ould se ek: to

be free. In their _'-JJe1t1ty they thought little at God.· When



(3) 1i'inally; he wa,s trained forty years

This, training oulminated in a vision ofin tbe Midien Desert.

God tlet sent him to his- taskl!

3,'he next s~teJ towards emanoi]>ati on. _s the

invasionot "Egypt by this leader. He, with his brother AaroJA.0-

asspokesm811. went to the king and cDmmanded hiJll: on the au thori ty

of God; to set Israel free. ~he king had 8 great opportlJIlity. He

was faoing the possibili ty of slBring w1 th Moses in the build ing

of a nation. but he refused with the superoilious que stion; "Who

is God'"

Then followed t he plagues, Through these the

king was frightened at times but m quiokly No.veeod when the

danger was removed. By some pos1 tive 7M-l:l&el he was brought to

offer a compromise. F1rst he proposed to let the men go. Then

he proposed to let all the people go, prOVided 'they would leave

.. IlUlilted her with his tears and a ppEtaled to her by his bewi tohing

.weakness. She oapitulated and tpok him to h~r heart.

2. The IBxt Itep tcnraTds freedom is the training

of thiB 1.,4er. He we;nt t.~4fjhl"ee sohools,

·(1) He.a trained by his mother. She had

him £01' fOlU'teen years, These were the years that told on his

entire after life. If she had not been faithful then. She would

havs 10 st her ohance forever.

(2) He was trained in the en urt of Egypt.

'el~n in the bo ok of .lots that he was learned in all the

1d.$dom of Bgyptiians and Caladeans: and was migh ty in word and

deed.

..



This is the clearest

. !he devil is always willing for
. ~

flocks and the1:r'?APtl'.

grown1olks to be in ollu;rch if they on~ 18 t the children

_lone'. ~e 1a a~p -1.111IJg 1;hatwe should be in churoh on Sunday,

if '118 leave 0lIl! Qusiness in thlt devil l s possession.

!he final pla3ue B$ the death of the first born.
'. M··· .. t.L .

J1pt.,o. this time Israel had been :Fii'ed wi thcut any effort on its

own. part. But now they had to do scmething themselves. A lamb

mIu:J,t bea'la1n With the bloodsprlnkled on the door posts and on

the lintel, ~When I see the blood, I will pass over you." Thus

lesson on the doot:rine of atonement tha t VB have had so far.

4. The fourth step in their deliverance wes their

~otU8l departure from Egypt. This death of the first born was

"suohan arresting oalami ty tha t the Egypi.1ans we;re eager tha t tho se

Who bad onoe served ~hem should be gone. But herE! again the

l'epentanoe of the king was _hort lived. He soon repented of having

0110wed tbem to go. Bot only so, but he gathared his men of war

and set out "in pursuit. He over-took: them on the shoIes of the

Bed :sea. The Israelites were filled with terror. The Egyptians

.feltj)~ 01 triumph.

Thenfollaws the final step in their deliverance.

In response to the faith of Moses. a way is opened through the

Bed Sea. !he Egyptians undertake to follow but are overwhelmed.
/--k. ~
.. difference in theoutoome of their effort, -pe wri ter to the

Hebrews tells us was faith. "By faith the ohildren of Israel
!u-uI..c.~

passed over---which the Egyptians assaying to dovd48'~.~

!hus the people of Israel, with songs of j oy~ oontinued tbl1r

. ~.~ instituted the feaet of the Passover.

..



came to Jlt.Sinai.

behold !lis gl ory.
"

III.

The following olJapters of the book are taken tIP with

legislation•. !his legislation f~lls: broadly s}>esking,into

two diviB1 ons.

1. !her& is • legislation Qonoerning their

of tbe book 1s the sovereignty of God and the freedom of man.

Koses 'and Pharaoh had an equal chanoe in entering into God I a

plans. Moses obeyed and God ~ed him for his purpoae • Pharaoh

refused. God used him in spite of his refuaal, but he did not

use him as he longed to use him. '

'rlPor this reason have I raised thee up tha t .
It IJ

·1 mighr show forth my power in you..)5'ut it _a power to destroy

rather than to bles8~""It was Godls desire to show forth his

daily living .. !Phe hElU't of th:J.s legislation is stated in the

ten eo~dmentsot The se laws ere just 8S fundamental today as

they wez-e when they were first 'delivered. If you read them

. youreoognize the faot that they were mde!pX"sllzT one purpose;

and that is. for the safe-guarding of ourselves.

20 The last seotion concerns itself mainly, with

the building of the tabernaole and di rections fo r worship. This

tabernaole.of oourse~being a. type of him who~1n later yeara.

was to become flesh and tabernaole among us; so that we mjgh t



power to save. Pharaoh: by his rebellion; f crces him to Show

, 'fOJ'th his power to destroy. The last we aee of this unfortunate
.'

'king is as e aorpse upon tbe shores of the Red Sea. He did not

defeat God's ~l1rpose for the world. he only defeated his purpose

'0 f~ as his ORn life was concerned.

"

• c'
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"The Messages of the Booke. u

Exodus.

The book of Exodus is one of the most thrilling in literature.
If you love a story that "moves rapidly and grandly to a climax, you
can not but enj oy thi s story. However, to understand it fully you
must read it in the light of what has gone before. It is closely
connected with the book of Genesis. It is simply the second chapter
in the story that we read there.

The book opens with Israel in Egypt. There is a story of a
pious Hebrew mother who has hidden her baby from the soldiers of the
murderous king who was at that time on the throne. The baby is found
by the Egyptian princess, is adopted by her, is named Moses. The baby
is then given over to his own mother to be nursed by her. Later he
is educated in the king's court. At the age of forty he goes out to
visit his people. In his white-heat indignation he kills an Egyptian
that is imposing upon a certain Jew. For this crime he is forced to
leave the country.

He makes his escape into the Midian desert. There he marries
the daughter of a prosperous gentleman and becomes a shepherd. At this
task he works for forty years. Then one daYias he is walking at the
back side of the desert, he sees a bush aflame. Now the remarkable
t~ing about this bush was that it was not consumed. Moses had flamed
like that once, but he had gone out. So he turns aside. to see why

~'C'">''''' ':~"~ll 1s not burned. God speaks to him out of the bush. It keeps
on burning, then, because God is in it. God's message to him is that
He has heard ~he cries of his people, Israel, and has come down to
deliver them. "Come now therefore", He says, "and I will send thee to
Egypt. u

And into Egypt Moses goes, armed only with his shepherd'S crook
and with his faith in God. Aaron meets him on the way, and together
they gain the presence of the king. Then follows that strenuous con
flict between Pharaoh, the man of force, and Moses, the man of faith.
Ten plagues are brought upon Egypt the cUlmination of which was the
plague of death, the death of the first born.

This tenth plague is the climax. In all the other calamities
that had come to Egypt the Israelites had been divinely protected with
out any effort on their part, but not so when death came. There was
something that they had to do. They were to take a lamb and kill it
and sprinkle the blood on the two door posts and on the lintel of the
door. Behind this blood they were to take shelter. For God said,
"When I see the blood I will pass over you. II Hence the feast by which
they celebrated this event was the Feast of the Passover.

After this midnight raid of death the Israelites were allowed
to depart. But even then their troubles were by no means at an end.
They were pursued and overtaken at the Red Sea. However, Moses lifted
his rod over the waters and a pathway through the Sea was made. The
Israelites made their way to the other side, but Pharaoh and his hosts
were swallowed up. This great Victory was celebrated by the wonderfUl
song that we read.in the 15th chapter. There are indications that we
are going to sing this .ong in Heaven, for they sing there the song of
Moses and the lamb.

;.~'..".-..".

~~.
,')
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From the Red sea the Israelites marched to Mt. Sinai. At
Sinai God made a covenant with His people. He gave them His law,
the Ten Commandments. These were given to Moses on the mountain top.
The people promised to keep the covenant that God had made with them.
But Moses was a long time in returning and they gave up his ever com
tng beck. They appeal to Aaron to make them a golden calf, and in
sinful weakness he consented. Moses came· a little later and smashed
the table of the law to pieces and had three thousand of the worst
of the sinners put to the sword. He then returned to the mountain and
received a second table of law and secured for his sinning and re
bellious people the pardon of God.

The remeinder of the book is taken up with the tabernacle. The
most minute instructions are given for its building and for the con
duct of worship. By the end of the book the tabernacle has been build
ad and God has come to dwell among them, His presence being manifest by
a cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night.

What are the lessons that this book teaches? The very heart
of it, I think, is this, the sovreignty of God. It shows us God, the
king, God, who rules in wisdom and in power. we do not hear much of
the sovreignty of God today. We have not that conception of a God of
infinite power who moves constantly to the accomplishment of His pur
pose, whether man obeys or whether man disobeys. But you can not read
this book of Exodus wi thout being brought fac e to face wi th God, the
king•

•C'

First, we see the method of the King. There is His method with
the race, His method with man, His method with the world. The story
of Exodus is of God choosing and Calling a certain nation to be a
pecUliar people to Himself. But why does He choose these people? Why
does He select them? It is not that He loves them better than He
does others. It is not that they may be petted and pampered. He
chooses them as the instruments through which He is to make known His
saving grace to all nations. God's method through all time is to make
His truth known through certain agencies. This nation, then, was
chosen not to be served, but to serve.

This book also is a revelation of God's method with the instru
ment or agency through which He is determined to make known His will.
What is His method with the Hebrew people? It is this, He gives them
a growing revelation of Himself. Mark you, it is a growing revelation.
The face of God does not shine out as clearly in the ea.rly days of the
Old Testament as 1 t does in· the New. The Bible is the story of a
graduaJ. revelation of God.

In this story, for instance, God is first revealed to Moses
liAs I am"; that is, He is absolute being. Later He is revealed as the
Lord JehOVah; that is, as the one who is able to meet his people's
needs. He is revealed as a God who knows and as a God who cares. He
is revealed as a personal God. He is shown also to be a God slow to
anger and plenteous in mercy, who will forgive the iniqUities of those
who repent, but who will in no wise spare the gUilty.

This is God's method with the agents of His will throughout
all times. To the man whom He is to use He makes known Himself, -
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"I have appeared unto thee", said Jesus to Paul, "for thi s purpose, to
make thee a minister and a witness both of the things which thou
hast seen and of those things in which I will shortly appear unto
thee." That is, PaUl was to bear testimony to the truth that God had
.revealed to him, and his message was to be a growing message because
he was to have a growing revelation.

This story is aJ.so a wonderfUl revelati on of the wisdom and
might of the King. It is perfectly fascinating to see how God moves
on to the accomplishment of His purpose, using the obedience of man,
if he will be obedient. If he refuses to obey, He uses even his dis
obedience. "For He makes the wrath of man to praise Him."

To go back a 1i tt1e beyond the beginning of Exodus, God told
Abraham that He was going to call His people out of Egypt. It was
Godts purpose, then, that Israel shoUld go to Egypt. Why? First, in
Egypt they woUld stand a better chance to remain a separated people.
The Egyptians had a great antipathy to foreigners. The Israelites
woUld be little tempted to mix with the Egyptians if for no other
reason than that the Egyptians woUld not alloW it. In the second place,
in Egypt the Jews woUld have a better chance in developing into a worth
while people. The Egyptians of that day were the most refined and cul
tured and enlightened people in the world. The Hebrews needed to be
brought into contact with that enlightenment. They would have a far
better chance in Egypt than they would among these semi-barbarous and

~jii#",';i:C :;~Q~ean people of Canaan.

But how is God to get His people into Egypt? The Egyptians
are the mightiest military nation in the world. The Jews are the
merest handfUl. There are only seventy of them. How can they hope
to get a footing in Egypt? God prepares the way. The preparation was
two-fold. First, Egypt had to be prepared.

How was Egypt prepared? The first step in preparation was a
revolution. The native kings of Egypt were driven from the throne.
A foreign dynasty, known as the I'shepherd kings", won their place.
Naturally they did not have the old-time hatred of foreigners that be
longed to their predecessors. Neither did they have any hatred for
shepherds, being shepherds themselves. But a shepherd, the story tellS
us, was an abomination to the Egyptians.

This was the first step in the prepe.ration of Egypt. The
second step was the coming of Joseph. Now, God did not send Joseph
direct, telling him just what his task was. Joseph was sent to Egypt
through the envy and hat. of his brothers. He was sent from Potipharts
house through the lust and lying of a woman. He was brought from his
imprisonment by the gratitude of a friend. He was seated next to
pharaoh on the throne by his God-given wisdom. Thus God used the
wickedness of Josephts brothers, as well as his own fidelity and good
sense, to prepare a place for His people in ~gypt.

Then when Ji~ had everything in readiness God saw to it that
Israel shOUld be willing to come into Egypt. He simply sent a famine.
And the famine. took a scourge of starvation and drove them into Egypt
like a flock of sheep.
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In Egypt they prosp~red. They grew from a little crowd of
seventy into a people of no less than two million. How are they to be
brought out of Egypt? God has said that they were to come out. Had

'you gone among theseproaperous Israelites and invited them to move
up into Canaan, they would have laughed at you. How did God accom
plish His purpose?

Again there is a preparation. First, the people themselves
are prepared to leave. How? In the eighth verse of the first chapter
it says, "A new king arose that knew not Joseph. II This new king be
longed not to the dynasty of the shepherd kings, but to the old
dynasty. He was a native Egyptian. He had all the natives' natred
of the foreigner. No sooner, therefore, had a native king come to
the throne than the Jews lost their position of favor.

"Come let us deal wisely wi th them", said the king. And this
wise dealing meant oppression. It meant the determination on the part
of the king to kill all the boy babies in the land. And it was through
this bitter persecution that the Jews' love for Egypt changed into
hatred. It was through this oppression that they weN led to Cr'lJ to
God for deliverance. Thus God used the tyranny of a wdcked king for

~ the furthering of His purpose.

He used this same tyranny in another direction. If Israel is
tfl, go.out the people must have a leader. The man who is to lead must
be a man of highest ability and of highest faith and of highest train

,~.p~.~liOW wa.s God to get hold of such a leader? He needs a man with
. the faith of the Hebrews and with the cul ture of the Egyptians, and
then with the sturdy patience and courage of on~ WlO has suffered and
waited. How can such a leader be found?

Look how God moves toward His purpose. In a pious home a little
boy is born. Eut a death sentence has been pronounced against him. But
his mother believes there is a high destiny for him and by faith she
hides him. The king's daUghter finds him, loves him and adopts him.
Hiw own mother is chosen as his nurse. she has him in her sole care
for fourteen years. He comes to share in his mother's faith. Thus
God saw to it that the future leader should be trained in the religion
of the Jews.

At the end of fourteen years he was taken into the king's
court and treated as the king's son. He was educated inthe royal
schools. He became learned in all the religion of the Egyptians and
the Chaldeans. He mixed with the most cultured men and women of the
day. He became mighty in' word and in deed. Thus God saw to it that
His future leader should have not only the faith of the Hebrews, but
the training of the Egyptians.

But even yet Moses is not fit for his task. He needs to
attend one more university. MQses does not know it. None of his
people know it. God knows it. And here again with wisdom and might
God proceeds to the accomplishment of His task. Moses murders an
Egyptian. It was a wicked and foolish thing to do. God uses even
this ugly blunder for the accomplishment of His purpose. By this
Moses is driven into the wilderness and becomes a shepherd.

Here, I think, is where Moses got the training that possibly
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In the desert wi th the nock he learned patience. A sheep is a
foolish animal. He who deals with them must be greatly gifted with the
rar. grace of patience. Here, too, he learned courage. The shepherd's
lite is beset with dangers. Here he learned self sacrifice"for the
shepherd lays down his life for the sheep." Thus God prepared His
leader.

Then, last of all, Pharaoh must be prepared to let the people
go. Natura1~y he does not want them to go. They are a little more
than slaves, and they have been profi table to him. Had he yielded
willingly to the will of God he might have becomil a monument of God's
power to b~ess, but he resisted. But in spite of his resistance, God
moved on to the accomplishment of His purpose, and Israel was free.

So you see that the very heart and marrow of the story is
tbJ,e, God is King of Kings and Lord of Lords. we need that con..
,~tP'tlQ.Q1I10re and more today. I am afraid many of us worship a weak
~;c~~.Q".ilat,Q,God. A mighty God makes mighty men, but a weak God
;,,, 'iU ' lIJ.~e weak men. .

........,... "..~':.. :Jf;",,,.. ,.~,,:_ •.,' __ ~.>- "-' •• <Ih;"L-'_ -' ,
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It was the .xodus conception of God that the psalmdst h
mj,p.d when be said, "The Lord reigneth; let the earth tremble. i For
every weak thing and every unclean thing shall be trodden down, de..
'feat~c1, blasted, blighted,. destroyed, utterly damne,d." It was that
same Exodus conception which made him say again, -The Lord reigneth;
let the people rejoice." Let them rejoice with the joy of those who
look witheager and hungry hearts to the day when evil shall be
finally dethroned and God sheJ..1 be recognized ail king from the rivers
to the ends ~f the earth. This story ie also a revelation of the
fact that God's sovreignty does not in any way interfere with the
freedom of man. God uses man's obedience and man's disobedience for
the accomplishment of His purposes. Some are ready to ask then, "If
God uses the disobedience of man for the accomplishment of His purpose,
why is man to blame?" Simply because his motive is wrong. The merit
of a deed depen"s on its motive. If I knock you down with a rock and
in falling you stick a pebble in your hand and find that pebble to be
a thousand dollar diamond you do not thank me for it.

did more to make him the wonderfUl man that he was than any other
course that he had. In these long wilderness years Moses lost that
old pride and self sufficiency that had marked his early days. Out
here in this loneliness and in this solitude, face to face with God

: and with memories of his past failure he died to his own ee1f im
. 'portance and became the humblest of men •

.'

How did Moses become the man that he did become? Not because
God forced him. God gave him the privilege of choice. Through faith
Moses chose the right. A right choice led to a right character. And
a right 'character cUlminated in t:l. right destiny. The same privilege
'(jt/q.p.Qice was given to Pharaoh. He refused to choose the best. I
kQoW:.£~':Jifays that God ha.rdened His heart, but He did so only by con..

e' stant11 giving this man a renewed opportunity to sin against the
,right~ The reason pharaoh failed was because through unbelief he re..
tUB.ecl'to make a right. choice, and therefore refused to form a right
cllalai.cter and to obtain a righ~t_,estiny. God is king. A man only
'e~p..~.•·.\'.:.,the benefits of that kin '." .P by faith that 1. eads to obedience.

YO"~ see that in Exodus, as i· Genesis ,man is saved by fa! the '
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If you have undertaken to read this book I feel sure thFt you
did not find it thrillingly interesting. It is a book dealing ~ith

directions for vlOrship. It is fUll of the most minute details regard
ing the ancient ri tual of the Jews. There are also rules governing
hygiene. One physician of international reputation has said that
these hygienic rules alone are enough to prove the inspiration of the
book. However, all in all I feel sure your reading gave you the im
pression that the book of Leviticus is far removed from any practicEu
and everyday interest.

yet a close study of the book will bring you another conviction.
~'here are truths taught by all this seemingly dull and uninteresting
ritualism that are abiding and eternal. Two supreme facts stand out
olearly ,facts that are new and thoroughly up to date. First, the book
brings us face to face with the fact of sin. And second, with the fact
of redemption.

The first message of the book of LeViticus, then, for the modern
man is a message concerning the ree~ity of sin. In this book we face
sin as a :fact. It 1-s a great, grim reality. Not that the author
argues about it, not that he seeks by any concise and close logic to
prove the real i ty of sin, - he does not. But sin is s,ss'\.l.1r.ed everywhere.
l'he-''P?ieets, the offerings, the tabernacle are necessary only on the
assumption of the faot of sin. If there is no sin, then this book is
the ~erest jungle of nonsense.

Not only are we brou.ght here face to face with the fact of sin,
we are made to understand something of what sin is. You remember, I
suppose, the definition of sin as given in the New Testament. There
are- three. Sin is a !;ransgression of the law~ \ITo him that knoweth to
do good and doeth it not, to him it is sin." That is,sin is failure in
duty • "Whatsoever is· not of fai th is sin. II That is, sin i sdoing the
questionable. But the idea of sin as given in. Leviticu.s, while agree
ing with these, goes deeper. Her~ sin, as another has pointed out, is
represen ted as wro~g done to God. :Ho'o, I think it highly im!>orta.nt tha,t
we lo.ok at sin in this way. It matters greatly whether you regard sin
as simply a wrong done to· one of your fellows or as a wrong done to God.
To leave God out of the question is to have a bl unted sense of the
horror and guil t of sin. Then, too. it is to m.easure the guil t of our
sin in terms of the IlB!t'sontagainst whom it is commit.ted.

That, you know, has been one of the soiled and stained che.pters
of all history. A Roman master murdered his slave if he cared to wi th
out any guilt. However, he. WEI,S gu.ilty if he murdered a fellow citizen.
\Vhat was wrong to one man was not wrong to another simply because they
had lost the conception of sin as being wrong done to God.

In "The Tale of Two Ci ties" you remember the horrible and ugly
chapter with'which the book opens •. A girl dttng in her shame. her
'. , .. -..- . - ,:" ",,, -, ,. ",...
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ou~ supreme si-n is aga.inst God even when we· injure ourselves.
When I impair my· usefulness, whan I wreck my body and my. mind I am.
1;\~p.ulJ,1g, against mysel f, but I. am. not the supreme sufferer. The su

'preme sufferer is God.

It is easy to understand how this is true. Did you ever know
a tender and high-soUled mother who had in her home a godless and
wicked boy? Did you ever watch that boy Slowly wreok himself? In
doing 80 he suffers, but the mother suffers far more than he. She is.
more sensitive. Sh~ ~as a.greater horror of· Ugliness. She Buffers
mO'rebecause she is greater.

brother coldly murdered in his effort to defend her, the physician
stolen and then hidd~n away in the Bastile. But this is done coolly,
deliberately because thO'se who suffer belong to the peasantry and not
to the nobility. And even we share in· some measure the sarne tendency.
we d.o no.t feel the same oftentimes toward a forei·gnar as we do toward
one of ourselves. Recently I 'received a letter from a preacher in
a certain community. A· Chin~se boy had gone from this city, end from
this church, and had presented his letter on' a certain Sunday morning.
The mayor of the town waited on the. preacher the next day and pro
tested against receiving the young Chinaman into membership. And the
preacher was greatly perplexed. He woUld never have thought of treat
ing one of his neighbors in such a fashion. He woUld have felt that it
was doing wrong, but he was not doing wrong in so treating a Chinaman.

NOW, how are we to overcome this tendency to respect the
pE:rsons of men? It is only by having this proper and scriptural idea
of sin. Sin is, first of a1·1, and fundamentaJ.ly, against God. We
can no more· wrong one man than Mothe;!:' becaus,e both of them are God's
children. Both of them are made in His image. Both of them have been
purchased by the blood of the Cross. And we are to see in everyone of
theltl a.broi;.her for whom Christ di~d and realize that in wounding them
we wound Him.

Leviticus #2

And in our sin God suffers as m-q,ch more than we as He Himself
i·s greater than we. The truth of the matter is that the agony of the
Cross is not what GQd suffered once,bu:t what He Buffars continually.
God is being conste~tly wounded, con8~antlY wronged, pained by your
sin and mine.

The. psalmist, then, had the true idea of sin when he made that·
wonderfUl confession, - "Against thee, thee only have I sinned. II David
had sinned against Bathsheba. He had sinned deeply against Uriah.
He.had sinned against the' nation. He had sinned against his o~~

ho~e. But all those against vroom he had sinned were God's children.
And he was God's child, and because He loved everyone and suffered
infinitely, He was the supreme sufferer. The supreme wrong was against
Himself. Oh I .know that sin will become more hateful to us if we
thought of it in this way, as. bringing pain a.nd anguish to the. heart
of ·God.

The Book al so gives UB some insi.ght into the resu-l ts of sin.
What does all this ritualism, all these sacrifices mean? They are
provided as a way for man to get back to God. Therefore they imply
that ma.n by his sin has been separated from God. Sip a.1 ways means,



separation. That is the picture we get of it when it first appears
upon the scene in Genesis. There it comes as a divider and a divider
it is still, separating man from God, separating man from w~n, sepa
rating man from his better self.

Leviticus fJ3

NOW, because sin means separation from God, it always results
in ignorance of God. Man separated from God ceases to know Him. That
is the reason so many do not know Him today. That is the reason God
is so unreal to many. That is the reason our prayers are so powerless
and useless. Our sins have separated between us and God and we no
longer know Him. we no longer have any sense of His presence.

And because we no longer know Him, we become unlike Him. Sin
brings separation. separation brings ignorance of God. And ignor
ance of God reSUlts in unlikeness to God. Men become like that upon
which they gaze. As the youth, in Hawthorne's story of "The Great
stone Face 1., was transformed by his wistfUl gaze into that face, so
we, beholding as in a mirror the ~_ory of the Lord, are transformed
into the SeJIle image from glory to glory. One e.wfUl result of sin is
just this , that it makes us unholy , that it keeps us from being 1 ike
God.

Now, as clearly as the fact of sin is taught, so clearly also
is taught the fact of redempti on. Thi 8 whole lf5e,ok teaches that it is
God's purpose to redeem man. But while love is not mentioned in the

4'~:' >~, .. b.QDl£,.,\'le, -can not read it intelligently without knowing that God's
purpose of redemption was born of His love. He was not simply seek
ing to vindicate the law, as some old theologians have said. He could
have done that by annihilating man. He was seeking to save man. He
was doing so because He loved him.

we are taught in this book that redemption is based on right
eousness. We are taught also that the end of redemption is holiness.
Man is not redeemed simply that he may escape ths penalty of his sins.
By this redemption he may do that. But the great end of redemption
is that man shall become better, that he shall become God-like, and
that through this likeness to God he may be brought again into fellow
ship with Him, that he may once more be made like Him.

The book also clearly tells us the method of redemption. Man
is to be redeemed not by himself, not by his pwn good works. but
by the shedding of blood. This book teaches very clearly what the
writer to the Hebrews taught when he said, "Without the shedding of
blood thers is no remission of sins." The whole idea of the book is
that in order for sins to be forgiven, SJl innocent 1 ife must be laid
down in the place of the gUilty.

This, as you know, is what is~called vicarious suffering. It
is one suffering in the place of another. It is the law of the Cross.
It is the law we find running through all nature. In order for a
harvest of wheat the corn of wheat must fall into the ground and die.
~he leaves of this spring grow green from the death of the leaves of
other springtime. Life never comes except out of death.

we can" trace this idea e~so in almost e~l primitive religions.
Before any victory could be won a life must be sacrificed. ~~en a
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And_this faat of one suffering for another is the great sav
ing force in life today. The reason that it is hard oftentimes for.
a .boy tQ go wrong is because he. breaks his father's heart and· his
mQtherts heart by so doing. If you stop the·good suf'f'ering for the·
bad you will do away with one of the greatest restraints in human life
~Qday. If you and loan be brought to realize that God suff~rs in
our wrong doing beyond the capacity of any human heart to suffer,
ain vd11 lose much of its fascination.

"'!(f';C"'l~'-''0"" .
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ci ty' was t,o be· founded the foundation coUl'd only be. laid permanently
in human blood. When the great Chinese beLl; was· to·be- made it could
only ring with perfect clearness by the same process. Its me~al must
be ming+ed with human blood. It was their way of saying that "without
the. shedding of. blood there is' not only no remission of sins, but
the.re is. nothing of achievement that is wor.th while.

You can not read this book of blood and fire and then look up
9"n s.~n as a. trifle. It has here in its ugly and. sometimes horrible

\,.;;,s:lJD,bols the great message of. the. cross, the great message of the. ages,
··;~"'~ta~bIl;lf;,B6age that is as. new today as your last heart t B beat. And that
;i:~:i~S.S~(S. i.e this, sin is· a. terrible and damning rea1·ity. It is. so.
>,'t~U1PJ.e that it can only be atoned for by the laying down of life.

o~~t~il shedding of- blood, even the blood of the Cross ,th;~re J..8\
-.. n Of l,3iJ}s. IJ ..
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I have

Leviticus simply

This nation goes

The last section of

He then passes laws for their govern~

There is that in the story, wi th its

LEVITICUS.

God then provides the leader who brings them

The last division of Exodus is legislation.

out from the house of bondage.

mente

a~mes a bit more interesting.

God is undertaking to train a new nation in spiritual matters, it be-

I~ you have managed to read Leviticus wi th interest, then you

But when we take into consideration the fact that in this book

continues this divine legislation.

A man is chosen to ~~ome the leader of a nation.

int 0 physieal bondage.

Genesis begins the story of God's effort for the world's tegeneration.

is ti c rule s tha t are of no practi cal inter est to us of today.

into Egypt. becomes. first. the bo'ndslave of matert'ali~m, then sinks

bloody sacrifices, that of course does not appeal very strongly to us

of today. but we mustremember that this is a record of God's dealing

with Israel in its very childhood.

Now. just as Exodus follows naturally upon the heels of Genesis.

need have no uneasiness about any other book of the Bible.

no hesitancy in saying that to the average reader, this book makes

about the hardest reading of any to be found in the sacred library.

It seems to the casual reader, little more than a jumble of ritual-

This book is divided. roughly speaking. into four parts. The

law of offer ings, Ohapters 1 to 7; the law governing priesthood. Ohap'ters

e to 10 ; the laws 'gover ning 01 eanline ss. Chap ters 10 to 16; the laws

,so does Leviticus come naturally after Exodus.
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governing holiness, Chapters 17 to 27.

1.

This firwt section bringB before us the offerings that God

requir ed a t the hands of Ss people.

of three kinds.

These, briefly speaking, are

1. There we re the sin and tresspass of fer ings. These two, while

not absolutely identical, may be classed as one. The tresspass

offering carried the added idea of restitution. The method of this
~

offering was the putting '1e the offer of "sin on to some innocent tictim

that was then put to death in the sinner'S place. The lesson was that

pardon was bought in this fashion t~ough the death of the innocent

vi ctim.

2. The sec ond was the burnt offeri ng. Here the one making the

sacrifice, put his hand upon the head of the victim, the Victim was

then slain and blood sprinkled over the altar and his body burned. The

smoke of the burning victim rose towards heaven to symbolize. to the

worshipper, the ri si ng of his own soul to God.

act of consecration.

This of fe ri ng was an

3. T'he third offering was knom as the peace offering, where

the victim waS not burned, but eaten in company with others. God

Himself was supposed to be one of the guests. It waS a communion

service. It was, the natural outcome of pardon and self-surrender,

thatw8s symbolized through. the two former offerings. Whe n we ob t ain_

pardon, when we consecrate ourselves to God, then we are prepared. and

do, enter into His fellowship.

J
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Now. these offerings may seem a very dull study. but they

elIJ'hasized therein certain truths that abide and are of permanent

value to 0 urselves.

1. They declare, emphatically. the fact of sin.

1· They als 0 d ecla re that s in is not only a fac t tlD.n1t tha tit

separates from God. The man who Sins. becomes estranged from God

and ceases to walk in his fellowship •

.!> It emphasizes the nature of sin. It tells us that sin is

essentially against God; it is not simply a wrong done by one man

to another. it is a lJIJrong done to God Himself.

It is important that we keep this fact in mind today. If

we fail to do so. the degree of our guilt in wrong doing will depend

upon the importance of the individual to whom the wrong is done. For

instance. a Roman can kill his slave and be gUiltless. If he killed a

fellow-citizen he would be gUilty.

During the days just preceeding the French nevoluti an, a wrong

done by the nobili ty to the pe asantry was no wrong at all. That is

a hideous chapter tha t we find at the beginning of rrA Tale of Two

Cities". A girl who MS been wronged. is dying; her brother who tries

to avenge her. is ruthlessly murdered; the physician that is called

to at tend he-r is shut up in the Bastille. Those who do the se deeds

feel no wrong because of the low estate of the ones thus wronged.

We have not fUlly recovered to this day. iVe do not regard an

injustice to some poor and defenseless creature with the same eyes

that we regard injustice .to one in better circumstances. F'or instanoe.

there are thousands among us tha t would do an injust ice to a colored

man that they would be aShamed to do to a white man. This grows out
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of the fact that we bel ieve the guilt of the sin depends upon the

wo.rth of the one sinned against.

But God 'has no such standard.

loves us all wi th the same tender love.

We are all his children. He

Therefor e, He gr ieves alike

over the wrongs of the highe st and of the lowest because He suffers

in the suffering of e very child of 11is. Every sin we commit against

tha t child is against Him. The psalmist ha d t he right idea whe n he

prayed, "Against Thee, Thee alone, have I sinned tl
• Had he no t wronged

Uriah? He had. Had he not wronged his wife? He had, desperat ely.

But, his supreme sin was against God.. God's suffering was as much

greater than the sufferings of these victims as He was greater tl13.n

the mse1v es. 4.f. 21 1A tt-.",.c1L7
These sacrifices revealed the fact of redemption.

.
Jesus

Christ was even then the lamb, slain for the sins of the world.

Whatever may be your theory of attonement, the teac:bing here is

this. An innocent victim takes the place of the gUilty. There are

three steps to redemption: substitution, imputation, death. It

was brought home to the men offering sacrif ices that the wages of sin

were death. They were also mde to umerstand that without the

shedding of blood, ther e is no remissi on of sins.

II

Next, there is God's Will concerning his ministry.

There were three outstanding requirements of those who were to

minister before the Lord.

1. The priest was to be a separa.ted man. He was to be set
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aside for this work and for this Vlork only. It is well for this to

be kept in mind by the minister today. He must be a man of one work.

He must heed Paul's wise exhortation to Timothy: "Give thyself wholly

to it". The preacher who can succeed in some thing else besides

preaching is mi ghty apt to make a failure of his preaching.

The priest was to be obedient. He was ,to make the offerings.

not according to his own Whims. but according to the plan and purpose

of God. There were two sons of Asron who presumed to offer strange

fire upon God's altar. They were destroyed~ Happy is the minister

today who refuses to presume· upon God.

Goo's lips and warn men from Him.

He is to he ar the wor d from

3. The priest was to be a man of clean and exemplary life.

do much toward bUilding a holt world through unholy men.

Even Wine was not to be drunk by 1the priest. God hasne ver been able to
~
A:3:'i recog-

nizecLthis fact.' Therefore he said, "l[ keep unto my body SlId bring

it into SUbjection, lest by any means, sEter I have preaChed to others,

I mys elf Should be a cas taway" .

III

Then, God required of the people that they should be clean.

The laws of sanitation and hygiene that are recorded here 8.re perfectly

marvelous when vi ewed in the·light of the day, in whi.Gh they were V4' itten.
/

One physician, With an international reputation, said that these 11s

governing health were in themselves enough to prove the divine ~gin

of the Book. In this secti on we learn some thing of the truth of that

old saying tha t "Cleanliness is next to Godliness".
//
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What is God seeking through the se laws? He is seeking a

heal thy family. It is every man's duty to be just as sound and

strong physi cally as he can. I am not at all sure the t the' man who

does seemingl:l the most innocent thing, when that thing impairs his

health, is not gUilty before God. Both your mind and your soulhava.

a bet ter chance if they live in a he althy body.

Now, in this matter of health, He prescribed what the people

were to eat. There were some foods that were forbidden. Hog meat,

we have to remove our shoes at the door,but filth is conducive to

disease, both physical and moral.

,.'-'

~ .• ,-.;",••"'fi!:~'--'~ " .,_-,.;,_~_.~ ~t"~ "~>~

The re is a twofold idea.Wha.t is it to be holy?

time s.

Now the purp os e of r edempt ion, a.nd the purp os e of the other

laws, is just this: to make these people holy. Roline·ss is one'

the keywords of this book. It occurs more than one hundred

for instance. Too much pig is not good in any country. It would

h8ve been disastrous in the country in Which the Israelites were theU,'

living. The council of God is, that food that impairs your heslth,.:

let it alone. If you find tha t even as innocen t things as

IV

tobacco are likely to take five or ten years off your life~ you had

bet ter ['i VB them up.

Then ther e are many dir ecti ans as to keep ing the ir home iii

It is awfully easy to get sick in a filthy house. It is qUite

,die thEHlre. I do not man that you are to have your



They were to be Hi s, and His

J
\ J

all that is unclean. It 1s to do no wrong, but

not full-orbed holiness. If that is all that is

7

They were to be helJ.thy in their bodies. They were also to

cOIIJlletely given up to Kis service.

meant to be holy. you might have a holy wax figure.

The second idea. of holi'ness is to be fully given up to God.

The purpose of the redemption that had come through sacrifice, the

purpose of all God's dealings with His people, was that they would be

alone.

be healthy in their spil!'itual life, for holiness and health come from

, the same ro ot wo rd.
~

Thus, you see, the purpose wi th Which God is moving. He is

see king t a have Kis pe aple c lean and strong in body, cle an and strong

in soul, given up to His service. In order to accomplisfu this, It3

must lead them to recognize sin; lie must lead them to know that the

wages of sin is death; ~ must show them that sin may only be put

away by the shedding of blood. The doctrine of attonement here

taught runs through the whole Bible. It was the faith of Isaah, it

was the faith· of the wri ter s of the new testament.

But, it is more than the doctrine of the Bible, it is a fact

of experience. One of the gr eatest moral vames to th is day is What

is known as vicarious suffering. That is, the innoc en t suffe ring

for the guilty. How nm.ch harder it is for a boy to sin when he

realizes the fact that by so doing he is breaking his mother's heartl

Then, the fact that one suffers and dies for another, makes ~he

most irresistible appeal that is known. Christ recognized this fact

When he said" And if I be lifted up, I will draw all men unto me".

e The great Chinese battle).
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If you really enjoy Levi ticus, you need not be uneas~r about the rest of

the Bible. For the ordinary reader a glance into Leviticus is about as

inviting as a trudge through a. desert. To say the book'is dry is to put

it mildly. It is positively parched. Yet when read understAndingly, it

becomes far more interesting than at first glpnce. ThiR is the case because

, a study of the book reveals its feal purpose. It is a book of pictures. It

abounds in symbols. Its IJUrpose is to teach religion to a primitive people.

The author of this book"is'nat+talking to aclultR in the religious life; he

is talking to those that are in the kindergarten. Hence he makes large

use of symbols.

Naturally, we know something of th,'l value of the symbols. We make
,

considera'ble use of them ourselves. Some s~rmbols are precious to us. For

ins tance, \"hen I perform a wedding ceremone~;, I ~Jll t a ring in the hands of

the bridegroom anrl}l~ repeats after me, "With this ring I thee ",ed, and

wi th all rr:cr weiilde~l' love I thee endo"l, in the name of the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghos~1 :By and b~T sho,lld da~rs of 'sorro\ol come to that wedded

pair, by a.nd b~T should the husband. be called into the Land Unkno\ol!l, the wife

would still cheri sh her wedding ring. Should povert: come, should, she have

to sell some of her choicest belongings, she would doubtless let her wedding

ring go last. Tbis WO~Lld be the case not because of what it was worth in

...

. '

i
J
j
i

i
,
I

itself, but because it signified their wedded love. As Po lJiece of jewelry

it might be worth little. As a symbol it might be priceless •

. In these tempestuous days, we think with unaccustomed devotion of the

flag. Of course we honor it at all ti mes, but tod~ we turn to it wi th a yo

peculiar devotion. This is .the case whether it is an- elaborate flag of
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silk or a bit of cheese-cloth. What is the secret of our devotion? It is.
not what the flag is in itself. It is that for which the flag stands. It

is a symbl11 of the nation. When we salute the fh~.g, we sa.lute all our fellow

patriots. We salute those who are today dying that this nation might live.

When we dedicate our chilrren to God, or when those come to be ~eceived

into the church in maturer years who have not been dedicated in infancy,-we

sprinkle a bit of water upon their heads. What is the good of this water?

From a practical point of view, no good at alU Nothing could be more worth-

lesst :But it is a practice of the church because of ....rhat it symbolizes.

It is the out,,,ard s;ymbol of an inward cleansing. John said, "I indeed

baptize with water, but He that cometh after me shall ba~tize with the

Hol~l S~9irit." How diG. Jesus baptize with the Holy Spirit? Ans"rer: The

Holy Spirit fell on all them. -: "I ".rill 2'YlI' oJ. t my Spiri t U~jon e.ll flesh."

When we baptize, therefore, u"inp water instead of the Sl)irit we ~:)our out

the water. :But"the significant fact is thPt this water ~tpoured is a symbol

of the ~utpoured Spirit.

NetuI"ally, we thin': of the most predous service of 'the church--the

Communion Service. 'dh~t is the good of ta.'ldnp a oi t of brean and grape

juice? For practical ptlr 1-,oses, no good at alIt If one ",ere hungr~r before
,

Communion, hA woulcl ga just a.s hungr~" afterward. But t'is service is

precious because a.s we take the bread, it is a ~rl:lbol of the broken body

of our Lord; as we take the "Tine, ,it is a s~rmbol of life lain c'tl1,m for us.

Thi s book of Levi ticus then is in la.rge meafmre a book of sJ'-mbols o

I

When \"e beFin to repel ",e are brought face to face ,.,i th blood;;r s<'crifices.

To look at it in its cra~s literalness, it is not beautiful--the slaughter

of animals, the s:1rinklinf' of their blood, the b1.lrninf' of th~ flesh 1
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upon the altar. I am not interested in going into these different ty~es

of sacrifices, out t.hey had for those who particilJated in them a re8,1 meaning.

They stood for something far more }Jrofound than the mere uglinef;s that meets

the eye. What were these sacrifices saying to this prfmitive peo~le?

1. They were ernc)hasizing the fact of sin. A.ll morally earnest :Jeople

have had a profound sense of sin. In.fact where there is no !"ense of sin,

there is no sense of God. WhenevAr the individual or ~ group become conscious

of God~ that in"'i vidual or group become s conscious al so of sin. \'1hen ~h-

~ Isaiah went into the temple p,nr'i. had a vision of the Lord, high and

lifted up, hi s first reaction was thi s: "I am a man of unclean lips and

1/dwell in the mielst (if a people of uncle~m lips.

Not only did these sacrifices reminct the ancient \"lOrshiper of the fact

of sin, but they impressed upon >im that sin was no lipht ma.tter.~ told

him that it was a terrible thing--that it meant seYJaration fro!'1 God, that

when a man sinned he lost God. It meant tr~,t man ceased t~ oe like God•

.~ told him further the,t sin involved penal t:>T. The 'sla,ughter of animals

was the worship~rts way of s~ing in symbol wh~t Paul said centuries later:

"The "lages of sin is death."

~
2. Not only did. the se sacrifices declare ElB.Il.' s sin; tt \a,lso' declared

the posibility of redemption. Though!'18ll had sinnRd and had become se~arated

from God, t}'.'J'.lClJ. )'0 \'Jas 'cnner 1'10.<::, :enal ty of death, that penal t~l might oe

escaped; sinful man I!1iph t be forEi vell; an es trp.nged :1an might be re !:'tored

to the d.ivine fellowship. i'Then the sinner brou/""ht hi s lamo. he put hi s

hands upon it, which waf; an act of la;ying his slns upon the lamb o Then
iJf!..e-.:. _ G. • .... t CL... t>F{... __ (,J 1:'...."-

it "ms slain, or, if there "rere t\"o lambsj one was i"led far a\'la~' ~'Jld turned

loose in the wilderness. This is where we /,"ot triOSe olel ter!1s that we do

not use any more, but thp,t meant a gree.tdeal to these &'1cient people.
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They meant a great deal to so"~e Of;l.1.1' fa,ther,. T1:ere '.'!S.!" the idepo ,f

substi tution. The lamb died in the plFl,ce of the sinner. I e-,aiah had that

in mind when he "iro te one of the fine s t ,ap safe s in the 13i ble: ul-ie \'las

wounded for our transgressions. He was bruised for our iniquities. The

chastisement of our per=tce ·,·ras upon Him and \'lith His stripes we are healed. u

Then, there was the word "Irn·'1Utation". It came to be preatl~; misusecl, .but·

the offerer thought of hLi1self af' putting his guilt Ul)on another. Then,

follo"red the c'teaty of the victim in w'hose death the offerer s~rm'oolically

died, Having thus paid the penal t;/ for his sin, he was free.

3. Not onl;,' waS there an emphasis upon the f('l.ct of sin anct redeflption,

bu t of consecration anr1 fellowship. When the ani:1al was btlTned ul)on tIle

8.1 tar , the ascending sfloke "rent up to God. That ani!'l8.1 represented the

offerer. The s:1'1::e tymbolized tr..at the offerer hit1self was ascencling to

God in consecration. SOr.1etimes a. part of the oLered anifl81 ,,;a.s eaten. In

this case, it became a communion; God was represented as joining in the

feast. There is nothing here said that is not better said some,,!here else, but

thi s waS a dim foreshado\.!ing of the f8.ct that man estrl'mped b~' sin i"lip:ht

through forgivenesr; 'be brought bac'( into the divine fellowship.

II

As a res1..l1t of these sacrifices, man was 1cOt set free p.Jld forgiven

~ H:'\I'e 'is U1"l!1 life. Having been for,",iven thro.lgh sacrifice, he "as commanded

to live a life of holiness. He was to oe holy because God \~ hol~T. The

word "holy" as used in t"is book carries the idea of separation. He was

to keep himself free frofl ceremonial ancl moral ciefilement. The ic1ea of this

ancient 1;JOrshil)er \"i th regpro. to cere10n~' cloes not ap:-:-€pl to us toc'tay. But

his concellti.on of a holJ'- life ";hen viev'ed in tl,e lirht ()f that ancient clay

I ti
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I was \'londerfull~r wi s e.

In obe;ring the law of hoUne ss a man w.o..!" to he.ve a hol;)' bod~r. Ttis

book is deeply concerned p~out the laws of health. It ¥as interested in

sani tation. Of cour~e, "8 recogni ze that one ~.:y be veIJ" sound :phyC!.i cally

and at the !"&ne time rotten morally. We also recognize the fact that one

may be in desperatel~r bad health physicallJ7 and be ver~c ~trong sprri tUally,
ij
but other things being equal a !:>ound bod~T is a great asset in the liv1 ng of

a vigorous spiri mal life. It is far :Jore clifficuH to be strong spiri tually

if we have to live in a shack of a bodJT that is tortured by ill health. These

, people re8~ized tha.t it vlas ,just a.s correct to spea-": of a hol~T 'body pnd a

healthful soul as it is to speak of a healthful boely anct a holy soul. The

two eupht to go together so far a.s·)ossi'ble.

2. Not only does the book insist upon the observance of the laws of

health, bn t it insi sts upon right livin{". The :Book has a sur;)ri singlJT

high code of ethics.

(1) •
,

It is i,,- this :,)rosaic book that we finrl t:--e fird and. great

commandment, "Thou she.lt love thy neighbor as thyself~1 Of 'ourse "Ie must

bear in mincl that the wri ter of this law 010 not Il188n ~y neifhbor wha.t Jesus

meant by it. This law enjoined one Jew to love his fellow Jew. It also

enjoined a Jew tQ love the alien or the foreigner tha.t had settled down

among them and beco8e a part of their nation.

(2). The law ~-;<-~honest~T. A man "'as ot to over-reach

his neighbor in a trade. If'he found a lo~t article, he IT~pt return it to

its owner. If he won an~rthing b;y fre,ud)bJT ?..ny kinct of "'Trong-doing, he must

make restitution. The sa.crifice h~ offered t0erefore was not a substitute

for right living. Not onl~: must the worshiper 'F.l>:e resti tution, aut he must

add one-fifth to it for good meaC!ure. If he had bee.ten his neiphbor out of

one hundred dollars, he ~ust give him back one hundred twenty dollars.
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It is quite remarkaJle I think to find a la\o! like thts in so ancient a "bnok.

Of c()ur~e the law of restitution is insisted upon in the irew Testament •..
It is easi' to see the reason for it. It is a f1e.r'{ of woral earnestness.

You perhaps recall the gentleman v'ho told his friend that he had "been to

a revival meeting \'Ihere he was s oCLn(l1;;" converted. ""'ell," said" l'is neif'hoor,

"I SU1)pose ;'/ou "rill be lJa~Tinp me thf"~t ten clollars ~JOU owe me." INo," caJ11e

the prOml)t reply, II the Lord. forgave me that alonf'~ "ll th nt' other • IIsJ.ns.

Gael does not transact lJusiness that 1I1a~T. ShakespeareJ who read the hlUnBn

hee.rt about as clearl;, as anyood~' that ever lived, shows us the im~)ossibility

of any vitB~ religious life without a ~Qllinrness to correct the past so

far as it is within otrr power.

You re~1ember when Hamlet's uncle) who hRd killed his brother an""hp..!l

stolen b~- that murder at once Ms "brother's \-:ife and cro"JIlj "las tr~-ing to

... prp.y he co"cLld not ma1{e a eo of it. Liden to him:

liEut, 01 wna t form of pr~Ter

C3Il serve mJT turn? Forrive me TJt'"" fo:.l llRl.rrter?-
That cannot be; since I am still posses5'd
Of those effects for which I did the murder,
My crown, mine own ambition, and nw queen.
May one be pe.ro.on'd, and retain ttl offence?
In the corrupted currents of this world,
Offencels gilded hand may shove by justice;
And oft ltis seen, the wicked prize itself
Buys out the law: but I tis not so above;
There is no shuffling, there the action lies
In his true nature; end we our~elves compellld,
Even to the teeth and forehead of our faults,
To give in evidence. "ihat then? what res ts't
Try what repentance can? What can it not?
Yet what can it, when one can not repent?
0, wretched s'tatel 0 bosom, black [\5 (leathl
0, liT:1ed soull that, struggling to be free,
Art more engagld."

(3). Then there VIere laws protecting the poor. Wonderfully wise

lawsl For instance when a weal thy man cut his grain,'he was not allowed

to cut it clean; some had to be left for the glep~ers. They followed the

.A,
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r~apers to reap some grain for themselves.
A...

f,r better then the

rich man's doing the reaping and pivinF the poor the grain. That would

ha~e been charity. This ~rstem gave the poor a chp~ce to work. Then

if the poor was working for ",ageS., he did not AAve to "lai t for his hire.

There "ras a law that com}Jelled his em:plo~'er to p~r him off ever;)f night.
~wt-~·A--~ •

This Impt~ frOM going in debt. It kept him from goinp hungry if it so

happened that his credit was not good.

(4) Then there "Jas a hUIn8D.e law that protectecl thd>se that M,O. become

so unfortunate as to lo!'e their e~l and becor:l8 slaves. At that tine slavery

was a universp~ evil. ~,) if P. HAbre" ha.el to Jecome a slave,) his Ov'!ler "ras

not allowed to treat him lOtS e. ~lpve. Hp hgd to treat hLj 8,S a. hired servant

and on the seventh yea.r he \vas to be set free. If he had been a lanil-o':mer

and had. lost bis estat~ ever~ fift~ :rears the.t estate must be restored to

its origineLl o,mer if he ";ere living or to his fAmily. liThe le~'lo,u }.Ioffatt

translates it. 1I shall not -be sold in per]?etuity for the le.ncl. is Y'line and
qt.<.Ui

~ou are nw guests. 11 If :rou lodge a'r-H"t for the night ~TOU ~o not. ex~ct

him to claim the room henceforth as ~.. is own. GOG forbdtde',·thei'r c18.iming

the land 8.S their o"m. This prevented the lmilcLinr up of vast hmcled estates

for the enrichment of th~ anr the in1}>overishment of the r.1a.nJT.

Us) Last e)f all there "ras the la", of the ti the. Ever;)f man was to p:ive

one tenth of his net income in ack:10"rledgment of the r"ivine o\>ffiership. He

was not t Five tl'i~ ti the a.t the close of the ~"ear <,.fter he had. T:J.et all

other obligpcti:ms. He "ms to r'ive it as soon ps it ca.!'1e into his hpnds.

"The first fruits are the Lorr'! S.II Not only W.'1S l"e to give it, but he was

to bring it in. Malachi had. thi s lr-;:I:. i'-~ minel ",[-,en he saicl, IIBring the \1I'hole

ti the in to the storehouse."

i'That then is the perl1anen t val.te of this book? vihat is there in it

that is a-oicUng? It has nothinG to S8", that is a.ltogethe!" new 8n' o!"iginal.
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But it did teach a primitive people at least t'bJ'ee fundanental doctrines that
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are pertinent today and ever~.r d~r.

(I) It taught them the reali t~· of sin anf' its hardble consequences.

Sin in the ':lind of this ancient aut':1or involved selJaration from God. It'.
involves unlikeness to God. It. is ae.einst God. ~Jhat stake does God have

in ~rour sin and mine? \'lh~y should. he cO~l:!Jlain? Hilli,ns have as1.ced tha.t

question. Job asked it v,hen he 'das on the "rack: "If I sin v!hat is that

to thee, oh) Thou SpJ7 upon manldnd." God. snffers in our ~in because sin

is anti-social. It ahlaJTs hurts the sinner; it ahra,ys hurts others. God

is a Father. A fe.ther suffers in the sufferir1/'" of '-is chilctren. God suffers

in our suffering; therefore, the psalmist "las r:i.{':ht when he said, ".Af:a.inst

~hee, and ~hee onl:" have I sinned. II

(2) The book te8.ches the l)Ossibility of redemption. Sin rnaJT be forgiven.

This means far more than the remission of a penalty. It means the restoration

~

of ~ fellowship. The forgiveness of sin is costly. The purer the forr-iver

the greater the cost. But ",hen Goe'1 forgives he takes us into '~is confidence

once more. \'lhen he forf:ive~He forgets. The anI: sO:'18thing in the universe

that God ever forgets i s ~Tour sin ancL rrine. "I \'lill forgive their trans-

gressi -ns anct their iniquities will I remember no :more." Tl-ll" hol;y ancl healing

faith is dblly taught in this book.

(3) This book teaches that having been redeemed at a price, ",e are to

live holy~_1i'Ves~ It points to that hi{"h faith of St. Paul, "Ye a.re not your

own; JTe are bought wi th a price. Therefore, glori f JT God." We a..re to glorify

Hi:m b~; sharinf: his mind and b:- doinf: Hi s work. So tl'i s book "d th its sometimes

frim e.llr1. horrible pictures had. a glimmerinf of t:!":.e sVleetest stor:- ever. told.,...

'ehe stor;;: of the G)spel of the saving'grace of God.
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the markets of the world its value would be very small. Maybe her husband has

But to the outsider who rnig.ht drop in from ~~rs they would mean

Here for instance, is a women who is wearing a plain little ring.

We have certain religious symbols today~h~t are very dear to us) and

oontalned for them fundInental truths of abiding value. Even in our advanced civilization

value because of wbat they represent.

,we teach by certain symbola. These are not valuable in themselves. They areof

death.. He refused, saying "You oannot cake me hate Germany anymor e than you C8Tl make
.~, .~....

-"~~';

me m;J~ you, I had rather die than to hcite ai ther one of you. Therefore I will not

insult a 'great people by spitting on their f'lag. 1t His respect was not for a bit of cloth,

was kidnapped out in a little Iowa town, carried to the hall of' a cert!:tin organization

but for human personality ..

Ii J.s a symbol of her wedded love. For this reasor~vlllile of little worth to others, 1 t

1sl,lrioeless 'to her.

it r,epresents. It is a symbol of the nation. During the 'iiorld Vial' a German Jew

a bit of cheese cloth t:l8.tters little. That which gives value to the flag is what

The same is true of the flag. Whether the flag is uk.de of silk or

that there is ..., value in this rite, not for ~lat it 1s in itself, but because of

'and told to spit UpOE the German flag. He was coUll1Jtinded to do thi s under penalty of

nothing at all. Take baptis~:t'or instanoe •...Itere stands a Ulan at the alter. The minister

dips his hand into a olUilice and drops a bit of water upon his head. How utterly

full of meaning.

useless. What does it accomplish? The answer is simply nothing at all. Yet we believe

disd,and lett bel' with very little upon which to live. But when poverty COlileStthough

,she m.ight part wi th the furni ture, she would be very slow to sell her wedding ring.
tM.Zt.

T.b.is wOuld be the case ....because of its inJ';rinsic value, but because of wrlat it represents.

When we begin to teach our children, we give them picture books.

this dry: and'uninteresting book of Leviticus' 1s a,.book of symbols. It was

;~{inE:.tan.t for 11ttle Child:ren)for prinii tiv'e people, who were vastl~! ignorant of s ;Jiri tual

thing:;,. These symbols therefore ugly and oftensiva as they are to some of' us,
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that for which it stands. It is an out~ymbOl of an inward cleansing.
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It means

......

the ITaly Spirit. Thus we value baptism, not for what it is in itself, but because

of what it symbolizes.

The same is true of the most beautiful sacrement of the church, The

Lords Supper. Nothing could be much less useless in itself than a Comwu.m.ion Service.

We take a bit· of bread wi tl1 the smallest sip of grape juice. If we we.L'e hungr'y VIe

should be just as hune;ry after this cor:lIuunion as before. But tilis broken bread and this wine

stand for something. Jesus said, "This is my body which is given 1'01' you'.' This

bread anr~ ine are the s~nubols of life laid dOlm.- U:-:-~ t of One who 'das w,junded

for our transgressions and bruised for our iniqui tiE.;s. Thus this bread and wine, though

trivial in itself remains tl~ough the centuries unspeakably precious to every follower

of Christ.

Now if we need symbols today, they were even (,lOre needful ~ those

who were in the kindergarten of spiritual development. These sacrifices, this

slaughtering of animals, this smearine' of blood, this burning of flesh, all these

seem a bit hor.:-ible to us ..Aut they symbolize(,to these primitive people certain funda

".J-
mental truths that they need to know. They are truths that are just as valid today

as then, though we do not express them in exactly the same fashion.

I

Woo t were the meaning of these sacrifices? There were two fundamental

facts taught by them.

1. These offerings were a recognition of the fact of sin. The whole

process becomes silly and meaningless unless this is the case. Some tioe ago a

~minister told flis fas:t&h~ story. It ran like this. "There was a cry of fire.."J'he

family fled the house without saving anything. But the wife and mother had an antLue

dresser, a fine old air loom that she Vias engel' to save. The fa theI' and son rUbhed
-toJ~ ;;C. WStL

into the burning bUilding~~ the father pulling and the son pUshing, ~y got the

antique to the door, where it smuck fast. Unable to move it either out or in, there.

was nothing for the father to do, but to take the ax and slash the antique in order
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wife about

The anmver

to save his son. 'I'he story did not seem b go over. The minister que2tioned his

t<. I( ,
it on his return home. The people did not seem to undel'stalld the story?L~

tl .7t
was, lOU forgot to tell them tha t the hOLwe was 011 fire.

That is the purpose of these bloody sacri:':lC87 -to. infol' these :people

tha t the house was on fire. They declared and helped to make real the crLn f'act of

sin. They told soething of the nuture of sin. Sin Via; unlH:eness to God. It L:d

to ignorance and separation from God. Its issue \'188 des tho This sheddinG of L:lood'

declared to them in simple lancuaGe vlha t Paul said cen turie,':'J 10 tel',. "'rIle "I; '''es of

ain is death."

2. These sacrifices not only declared the foct Q~ sin, but also the

heartening fa ct of redemption. They declared thD t w1-<tle man had sinned an:l hod

'lost God, vlhile he had incurred the penalty of :)oath, he r.jcht be forgiven and

brOUght back into the divine fa'Tor. The process weB very:; L:rrle. They were for-

given on the basis of life laid down. There were three ,otepEJ i!1 this :[)rocess.

(1)

(2)

(3 )

Substitution
1m innocent 1Tictim was :f'r)und to t~~h: the sinnel~s ';,18ce.

Imputation
'lhctis the sinner laid. hie: Sln,,: on thi;:: int"ncieJ. victla.

The anim'il was slain.
In case thereW~fo anin~ls, one of them was slain ond the other
was turned loose in the wilderness. Thus they were taW:ht that
not only could their sins be fore.1 ven, _[1ut the? were carried
so far away D8 not to l.'rove harmful anymore.

This idea of the remo'T31 of sin throw:h sacrifice is one thet runs 011

through the Old Testament. "As far as the Ec:ost is from the \iest, :30 far hos he

removed our transzressions from us." Another sines, uHe C8~]t all our sins in the

depths of the sea." This was perhaps ','IhDt Jeremiah had in mind when he seid, "He

will for(:,;ive your ini_uities ond sins and will remember no more."

But while forGiveness was 8 fsct of these ancient ~eople, they were

taught through these sacrifices that it could onl come th:r:u,sh the shedding of

'blOOd, that is, through life loid down. That too, is the teachin::; of the };ew

Testament. It is the idea embodied in about the mont priceleos version in the Gospels.

"God so 10'Ted the world th{~ t he gDve his only begotten Bon, the t WLOS06'Td' beli eveth
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in him should not perish, but have everlasting life." Further, the costilinesa

of forgiveness is also ernphasi;;ced by the fact that restitution must be :llade by

the sinner in so far as possible. If one had. stolen or defrauded, his ill gotten V

gains must be restored in order for forgiveness. Not only s 0, but a fifth must be

added to it.

Now it strikes me that this sho,rs remarkable insight faT so early a

stage in moral and spiritual developm.ent. There 8re many, even tad :' viho cio not

recognize the necessity of restitution in order' to forgiveness. But that is at once

s;)und psychology, as well as sound theology. Shakespeare, viho VIas of all men
'\

perhaps the most deeply schooled in tLe things of the heart, brings out that fact

in the "Tra§;edy of Hamlet." The king Who had stolen his brother's -\life and his

brother's kingdOlll is trying to pray, but 11e cannotL1B.ke a go or it. "All. what

prayer can serve uly term, forgive me: my foul murd.er. The. t cannot be sins I am still

possessing of' those effects for which I did tile luurcler. IJy crown, w.y own i.imbi tions

and my kin. May one be pardoned and retain the offer in the corrupt current of this

world of guilded hands? ~~y show by justice and oft is seen the wicked price itself

buyout the law. But it is not so above. And strange to say. these primitive people

in the long ago discovered this truth.

Then tl1ere was the burnt offering, Vihere too tllere Vias a su'i)sti tution.

The hands of the offerer were placed on the animals head. The beast was then ::olain

and his flesh burned up0[j the alter. This burning beast represented the offerer.

As the smoke ascended to heaven. it signified the life of this redeemed sinner up

to God. It si["nifies his consecration to God. Then til8I'e lias l:i S ignifilance here •

..
the flesh was not burned but eaten. TI1.is was a cOLJ1,lunion service. G·o,i. hiIn5clf was

suppose to share the jeast. It meant tl1at the fles11 broken by sin was restored,

because sin had been put away tlITough sacrifice.

II

Now the issues of redeluption was a life of holiness. This h..)liness had

to do with the whole of life not just a part of it.
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It hed to do wi ttl the l~ of health. There wel'e strict rules regarding

it will happen to you as you beCOI;le guilty of their sins.

sanitation. There were rules governing what the people should eat. There weTV rules

regarding the sanitary condi tions of their homes. It was profound insi,_ht that discovera.

that God was not only concerned wi th heal trq souls, but wi til heal thy bodies as i'lell.

We can see now the good sense of tllis. One ~JB.y be sound physically :~Ed rotten spiri tuall y.
,

A-
But it is far harder to have a general~y healthy sou~ ~ a torchered and torn dovn

body. One may live in a clean environment and be clean, but it is hard to be clean

amidst utter filth.

2. But the idea of holiness lbd to do also vii th the (,ef'intly religious

life of the people. It carried a two ~Old idea, this -.iOrd holiness. It meant:
•

(1) Sepa:r'ation
It laid much emphasis on separation from ceremoniCil deliledsnt, that of
of' course, does not appeal to us today. But it also required separation
from positive v~ong.

These Israeli tea were not to indulge in evil practice. The Viri tel' warns

them against this.

For instance, there they COine to possess this good land. It was through

the moral failures of its former inhabitants that hod become so based, so utterly

corrupt that in tile language of the writer the land had. vomited them ou t. So he bays

().p·v.....
You ~re a cho~e people,

~

but you are chosen only so long as you make you yourself cho~. To fail to be separated,

also to incur drowth, pestilence, famine, fear and exile.

Not only was holiness separated frOG1 the unclean, it was deG.ication to God.

Paul in his letter to the Romans gives so,.J.ething of the ieea. He begins by saying,

"Paul an A.postle of Jesus Christ, separated unto the Gospel of God, that is, he is not

emphasizing what he has had to give up, but what he has found. These peoille were

separated unto God, unti unto the keeping of his laws. Some of the laws seem a bit

trivi:l to us, but changed in the light of their day, they are wonderful, helpful and

human.

3. Look now at SO:.le of the laws that these people are to keep.

I \
\ ~) (1) Here W8 find for the first tL,e the law enjoining t hat we tire to
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love our neighbor a2; our elves. This is the human side of that. Their law of

love which Jesus said was the first and great cOllillllindment, of course, they did not

understand by neighbor what we understand by it. Neighbor meant tJ them Ii fellow

jew. It meant also an alien who hal: settled among them and had come to be one with

them.

(2) There were laws favoring the poor. When Ii farmer cut his wheat or

ga thered his grapes, he was to le.<>.ve S airs fo r the poor. :.:e Vias not to gather the vfheat

or the grapes 1'01' them. That Vlould be charity. That is our Llethod today, anci it is a

bad method. Their system gave the poor not only a chance to eat, but a Cha",ce to work

as well, and working is just as i~portant as eating.

(3) There was a humt,ne lac that required tht 8mployell to pay the 61,1ployee

his wages as soon as the days work was done. He could not even wait till the morning.

What a lesson iE the prompt payment of bills. If vie could sit at the feet of' this

primitive people in the conducting of our business today in this respect, especially

as I',egarding the church, instead of flayi n?: when due \1e pay when we have to.

(4) Then there was a ltiw enjoining the humane treatment of slaves. This

was really a romarkable law. Slavery was everywhere Ll those days. It was 01-'OSS and

cruel. But if a ::lebrew became a slDve he was not to be treated as such. He ,Jas to be

treated as a hired servant and at the air of jubilee he was to be set free.

(5) Then there was a law that gave distressed and defeated people a new

start. Every fifty yebrs, not only were all slaves set free, but all lund was returned

to its orLinal owner. This proved helpful. Insteaci. of fev, gettiug everything, everyone

got something. This law was based o~; t11e divine ownership. Rere is one of the finest

declar,"tion in the Bible whether in the Old or New Testament. I give Moffatt's

~
translation, "The land sJ1allybe sold in perpetuity, the land is mine. Ye are my

II C'
guests, passing wayfarers, ~ince God owns the land they are not ~ treat it as if it

were theirs anymore t.l:WIl a t:uest in your llome is to <:let as if tlH,ll room you hud 6i ven

him for tile night was his o,n for all tiLile.
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t Since God owned everything that ownership was to be acknowledged. It WbS to be

f acknowledged not in the interest of God, but in the interest of man. If man l' ailed to.
~

ackno"ledge God's ownership, he would COlUE:; to forget it all together. ThE; method

of acknowledging w s by the setting aside of the tenth of his income as honor unto

the Lord. This is a very ancient law but to this day it remains the best that has

ever been tried on a large scale.

Vih," t good is the abiding lesson of this rather dry and primitive book?

It sets forth dimly three fundrnental truths. It has no final ,lOrd to say. 1l.l1 that

it teaches is more clearly taught elsewhere. But these truths, sam£;; va1:uely, were

abiding in flI'ovling clearne"s throW:-h all the centurhJs. They are these. The fact of

sin as unlikeness to God, as separated frau him, as being at.:aim~t him.

2. The fact of redel:.Lption. ThrouGh sllbsti tution, imputation and life

la1d do VIIl •

3. The necessity for a life of holiness growing out and resulting

from our redemption froI:1 sin. These are laws thu t are not only timely, t.i.ley are also

timeless.

's "{
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The book of l1umbers follovls hard upon that of Exodus. In fp.ct, they

are only one month apart. Leviticus ~rou rememper i~ not a part of thp story

of the movement,0f"Lhe"Hebrew people tov'ar? natione.l life. It is a part of

the legi slation that IIk"lke SUI) a l)art of the book of Exodus. The la.st·

historical event in the book of Exodus is set in th8 first month of the

second yea.r after the depprture of I srael from Eg;:·pt. The book of JTumbers

begins wi th th~ second Don th of the second. ~'ea.r.

~~is book tp.k~s its npme from the numbering of the people in the first

and the lEtst part of the book. Na.turall;,' when these people left Eg;;'pt they

were li ttle !'1ore than a. hirne of slaves. The~" were more of a mob than an

organization. But as iihey~"dTawneat;tb:the ':!land th8.t the~' were to l)ossess.

organizatiin was nece<'sar~·. The men ha.d to be num'oerecl and trained for

fighting. It is this numbering fran ,,!-ich the boo~ takes its name. They are

on the Foad to take the land thE. t accorrUng tn their fai th God had promi sed

them. B.1 t wh'le He was p'i ving i t the~- must ~ thei r Ovm effort receive the

gift. These possessinns '·ere reckoned ;os theirs) bl1t they hait to possess

their p'ssessions.

NI'1.turally the ethics of this book raises a question in O'.lr modern. minds.

Was it right for the Israelites to dispossess the Canaanites," In considering

this question) we need to J8ar in mind that national moralit J, is of ve~ late

developmen t. UD to juF't a fe.VI ;,ears af'.o the right of a strnnger nation

to take over a weaker one \>;as hardl~.,. que stioned. Our fa.thers did not find

this countr~ vrithout owners "'hen the~r ca.me'1> but they (li~possessed those

owners. The:>' r0bbed the I,.,dians of their Happy Hunting Ground, but though.



we are a. Christian nation '-Ie ha.ve not disturbed OlIT c:)nsciences much ab(mt

thRt Vie inflicted. uTJon t}:e Indian~ ,nr IlOSl",E'l"don of th~ lane1 ii ts better

it. We have had a feeling ripht or wr(mp that in s~~i te of the r1pn~r evils
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in to the purllose of Go(1 the~ for it to be posC'essed br the In r1 ip.ns.

We cannot but recognize the fa.ct further that,however wrong it may have

been for the Isrpelites to drive out the CanMllites and other tribes that were

there, the reslJ.l ts have b8en food. The author had some underE':ti:'.nClinp of the

ethics involved. He, therefDre, l'lp"<.es it plain tha,t these inhabit<9~ts vlere

/ eXI)elled -not because of tl:e goodness of the Israeli tes but because of their

own badness. He declares that the land vomited them up. He also dra\-Js a

i

fj
solemn warning for his own people. He declares that if the;.;' are cmfai t'nful

to Gqd they e~so will be vlmited up. Ancl that, by the vI~r, is just what

has happened as the centuries have come and gone. This book then is vlritten

on'the assumption that it ItlaS God's plan to fulfill the :'Jromise that He

had made to Abraham b~r l'dving the I sraeli tee thi s lc1l1ct. Certainly in their

possessing it they became an unsTJea.kable blessinF" to the worlel., It was the

li ttle nation started here that becp.me the supreme teacher of religion.

The book hR,s three natural (livisions& First, the numbering of the

l)eople and their !'lPTch to KRlli.sh-Barnea. The second. d.ivis5.on t,"-s to do "lith

their fa" 'ure to Do~sess +11 l'r ~ s' T~.~ t~l'rd, dl'vl' Sl',.!).n J'.~, ~,record_ ._ ~ '" 0 .• e p '0 '" s e S J. on s. 1 J c; " '" 0

of the tra!,'ic consequences of this failure gnn of G0Ct'S move1ent tm'1'tf'd

divisions in t~eir order.

piving them a secon~ chance. It is not ~c ~urpose to discuss these tb~ee

~
I .sm rR t:ler goinf'" to confine rrwself t,] the ~A·,tOry

of the book that is the fpillITe of these reo~lle to claim V'eir Oltro. The

book of Number~, might oe cglled the ~tory of the Lod Generation. How iUd
:r

this gener~,ti"m lose itself? The first step ,,,,as 5.n the 8ppointin,r' of a

CO':1'1. ttee. HOltl msn~ a f.'ooel cause has been com,i tted to deathl But t 1-is was

l.ab

an altogether wise committee if thej' had understood their real function.

,
t ilJ-l;...~"';::;~.:...•"·":.-;.... --,,,"''''_·'·~''''~<.~'''':'''''--'·~_': ...1."'"' __~~""""""".~..-.._,.~~.-.~
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had promised thsm the land.

Their purpose "JaS ver~y siWple. The~ set out on the asS"'~u'1ption that God

~ .
he:' were safe in assuminG' fu.rthpr that God

was a"ble to make good His promise. The~r set out on th,', further assumption

that the lane, that \I't:tS pronised was worth possessing. Gael never p'ives us

what is not worth having. Their one "business was, therefore, to d.ecicte

this q,uestion: Hm" can we "best Carle to po"'sess the goorl lanel wleich God has

given usT But if this was the lY,tive ,,;ith which they set out, there was

soon a division. Therefore, when the~ relJorted "back, the~' "brought in a

majori ty enG a minori t~, relJort.

1. Look first at thi s rlajori t~ reI)Ort. I t makes sad reac~j.nf'. I do

not wond.er tha.t the people "burst into tears8~. the~' hearr1 it. Put in ever~r-

day 1Fmguage, it would rea.d. sO"lethinf" like t'lis: "Whereas we hp,ve spied out

the la-nd and whereas ,'e hRve niscovered th!",t it bristles wi th i:~rt)ossi"bilities--

in fa.ct, that it sim:;:>ly cannot "be tF'ken; ancl ,.rhereas "J8 he,ve (Ii ~coverecl thaI!

it is not worth taking anyl-Jay anr1 that GOel hail led UR on a fool's er"ancL, "be

it resolved that \Ve trel{: "bac',~ to E~r:pt. II V1hat a re:;'-lort ~nc' h'1w li~e !J11:my

another church report it soundst Look at what it says.

(1) I t declare s that the lana) si nlIJly cannot "be taken. tiThe ci ties are

great with wal~ u:n t'o the s1~J. Ever~- fortr.ess is nanned b~" {dants." The

fact that God. has proaised the land is s},eer '1oc1cer;. There is no pot of

gold at the end of the ra.inbow in th", first lJl,<',ce, 'out even ... there werel.L

what is th8 use ,·rhen the nim"ble goddess of mist flees ,i th her treftf'l.lre far

faster than ,', ilr "bhmderin,o' feet CEm fO. Gort' f' IJro'>1i ses T'1a~r "be gooel, but they

are im:1o psi ble of realization.

last newscast. How ~y millions have loo'~ed wistfully at other pror:lises of

God anct recogniz8cl their worth "but have ended "b~7 shl"dng +heir heails Emd

sa.~·ing, "It is impossible." Of course it i's "beautiful t,) live "b~' the Golden

•.•...,i
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Rule. Of course th" Sermon on the MOlmt i~ the f:e'1 of ethics. Of c,')urse

it wo,cld be a. great privilege to be born ane,,,. Of COll.r se it is fhle to have

a miFht~T Savior "'rho is v'ith -clS ahra~r--even unto the end of the age .. B'_lt IIIt

is impossible,1I we say, " S0 fFiT as we are concerned. 1I So these ten looked

over the situation p-nd said, nIt is a lane'c we si-n::'l~ cennot possess.

(2) Havinf: reached this concLu:don, th8~r !llF'cte FL seconr'i b1un<1_er. ~'hey

harcn; elared re"'ort back flatl~' that Gor; hacl O'!isled therl, th8.t He hait TJromised

more than He could Bake g,or:. Still less did they <1ar8 to tell ne IllFtin

facts in t~1e case, O? s8.yinf: liThe lancl is f'_H exceedi~lp:l: f"ooel land, but ,,'e

have not the g811ant~' anel the grit to ta.'ce it. It is highl: desirp.ble, bu.t

it will cost ':"lore t'0...an we are willing to pay. HpJ'! the: done t1mt, the;)! \'loJ.ld

have been Accused of being cov:ards. rr'herefore, as bR,d A.S that \ ');lln have

been, they took an even 'Horse course. Thr,y bep:!".::-, to rati(ma.li ze.

How cUd they do this? }Tot being honest eno1J.f'"h to f!"'ce the fe.ct'" ei ther

They persu8dect themselves thp..t the lan<1 was no p:'ocl an;)r'I'a~T. T11P;; beg,n to

ta.lk it down...-to say that it eRts u ...c, the inhabi tants. liVre are '~ot in fF-vor

of going fOT\'ar(' ~mother step. Thi sis not the case bec8:lH'p "Ie are p..fr8.id

to sacrifice. T)cis is not the case 'because we c10 not wiT... to {"ive o1.l.rselves

en~; trouble. This:1...s the CFtSe becpu~e the lanel is repll~ no /"ood."

Do ~Ol __' ref'len'ber that fox of which Aeso:::, tells us. Gnp. da; he rHscovered

a bunch of gra.2:les that \"ere so luscious the:'" made his r10uth"rater, b'.1.t he

eliscovered that in order to :possess those graI)es he WI ,1o, have to clim'b. Now

clim'bing for a fox is troublesome and, dp.ngerous. Trd_F' fox decio_ed that for

him it 1rJes too c,r'ngerous. Therefore, ins tear! 0:::" s8~'inf:, 1I'1'1,os6 r1.re wonclerful

grapes t rbUt I have not the gri t to possess them," he said t "TheJr are ~our

grape s. . I c10 not \'ian t them anyway. The~;- ?re really no t worth having."
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Thus he concealed his own co,~arnice by ~1I"n0er:i.ne: the f-:!'8TJes.

That too if' ,"1'1 UJj to <'tate as the la.st ne'y.!i';cast. Af·a.in ~ino again we

tae:e of tho!"e o:p::-orturii tie s costs us ':lore thm ,·:e a:r-e willinG to p8.:;; therefore,

,-"e talk them dovm. ~tany a man stAnds face to fece ,~ith tl'e ljrivilepes end

obligationfl of t'ne church. He 'mows that the church rApresents the renedy

whi le. those fl.l")s.rt from t'ce church rA:pre !"~n t the r isease. The;r )mO"l that

t:hey()i~~htto:'be a:'part of the remedy, but to oe a. })8.rt of the renedy costs

~t price that the;y are not \dllinf" to l)ay; therefore, the:, ease t>eir con-

sciences b:r cri ticising the church. The:' tell ho':: full ~t "s of h:Tpocri ts.

Even if the~' Rre'right in treir cri ticism) the fECt the.t the church is not

all it ()upht' to be is all the 'are re2son for tl1eir cow.ine: in to help. There a'T~

fe"r thinf's ep",ier pn(~ fev' thinr'e- -lor,,: dee:'11; then to offer che"p cri tici sm

Fl.P a substi tute for the doinf? of (luty.

"U:)()TI a rock stan(ls pronr, r~ soul
A diver, le9n. undressed,
And looks pnl;' fcoC'T" the shock
Anrl tunr" enr. hid.ee- it" sha.me
In s ,me poor, sorr: je !"t. II

(3) Having sla.ndered the "ann pnG hp.villf cone to believe their ovm

and mi ssion. Tn_e;r h8.d set out l.miler Gael's f'uid.ance.

clpi'f1 God's pr.omise, out the: had "ersul'1il:eo. t"lPmC'Alves that it WI?P irnrJossible

to claim it~that it was not worth the claim even if it were possible. There-

fore. theJ' lost their selr;-resr:ect~ And losing their self-respect, they
,-''''~'' .--.,;;..~..:::.~:.::.~.~".".

".

lost the res:!c)ect of t',eir enemies. liVre were in 'ur own e~es as r,rasshop;)ers.

"'nd so v'ere 1'e in their eyes. II l;"othinf' is '-lore trap:ic than a I"rasshopper

saint. There 2.re sOle peo~)le that la~r clai"1 to such great hUr:1ili ty that
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are too humble. That is not humility. That is a sickening cowar~ly cari-

cat~ur8 of hundlity. Jesus was humble. »ut He vas not too hurnale to cmder-

take to save the world. There arA fe\'1 thing~ the modern church nee'c1.s ,'lore

than a fre sh b~ism of 'self-respect.

(4) Since the land wa,s impossible and no gooel. since the:r themselves

did not count. it was all God's fault. God had told them He would rive them

the land. He had senV"the.m underfirded by a sense of mission to IJossesp it.

but He had clisap}loj.nted them. God, therefore, clid ''lot count an;\'10re than

the;y.
~ .
herefore. there was nothinp for th8Pl to do but to chuck tr.,e "Thole

en tarpri se encl tre\: bp"c to the bonrlA,ge of El':::lJt. v!hat a r e~::ort~

2. :But there \vas a minority relJOrt. Than": God for the minori ties~

They have been the hope' of the ".101'10. throup:h the centuries. The:' t",re the

hope of the "'Jorlel still. It is al",a:'s the few in an: age' tha~ carr; the

torch--never the many. In the desperate o.1".;<'s throu/,"h "'hich Isaiah lived.

he always r,inneo. hi s fBi th mot to thell1l1.lti tude bqt to the renmant. Thi s

min,-ri ty here \'1a!" made, up of two--Caleb wd Joshua. They saidl IIWhere2,s

we ha.ve seied out the lane'. we have found it a"l exceedinglx goor. lEmo.. We

are well 13,ble to take it. Let us begin now." L()ok at their claim.

( ) 'ITI he =_and is good. It is well to get thus far if \'1e fO no flu-ther:'

Assuming that C:nristianit:" fs for ourselves IJersondl;y i' ossible. assurri.nf

tha t t}-,i s world. can never be spvee1., asEU mine: that the Kin/,"elom of God can never

come. assur1ing that the Preacher wC'-s right \\Then he said, lI~lhat has been ''Iill

be. The crooked can never be mac1.e strpif'ht--even then let us face the fact

that such a consummation is de~irable. The l)romi:"1es of God are 'oJorth realization

however im ossible they m~T be.

(2) liNot onl: is the Ip-11rl a ~~OOQ. lanr'l.. but, e p,re well able to take

it. Tbis is the case not sirrv'L~ becl'tUse of "That we are in ourselves. It

romised. it to us, and \-,hat He has pro:r::iMd He
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is able also to perform. \'[e are goine as His repre~entc::.tives. 1I!e Are goong

in His name. "'e ar~ goine: unclergirded. wi th a high and holy self-res:;:lect.

We Fre going in th-e fa.ith that the Eternal God never senets His servAnts on

a fool' s errend~l

(3) "In OLU' goinf'" , v,'e are not forgetting the clifficulties. The ten

are perfectl~l right in saJ"ing the,t 'the ci ties PTe great And \'!['llec'1 up to

the skJ~.. T:'1e~" a.re right in affirminr: that there Hre Fip.,ntf' in t},e land.

But these (Ufficulties insteacL of hincler).nr· wiLL help us. These GiAnts

will be breed for US~I 98,leb and J IJsrma vJere wi se eno~~'illo", that ~

gre'w strong not br difficulties dodged, but "oJ' difnc',ll ties met end over-
~

C~lme. A ~entle s,uth breeze ma~c be goocl to sleep uncIer, but \-Fe neer. the·orth
\

~inds to lash us into heroes.

(4) IIBecallse the lencl is good p~d oecpu"e i~' ct=m De }!ossessed, its very

difficul ties 1trill strengthen us r8,ther than v"er-xen us. Since God is on

our side, let us act. Let us act no",. Let us go up at once I'mcl :~~ossess it!'

But the cro"Jd voted for the me_jcritJ rel,ort. The vote 1tlaS so over,,;helming

that C8lr.b e..'lc'l Joshua seemed to count for notl:.ing.

II

"[hat was the result?

1. The na,40rit;y' having won, they dirl ot shIJu-t over their victory.

They rather waled. Having (1edded of their o"m chr)ice to take the eas~ "my

re{'arr'less of consequences) they became wretched.

~. Havinf' refused to tpke the land thR.t God had given them, they mi ssed

it. TheJ missed it the ver~' da~' they turned it OJl1tm. They !'1issed it to the

end of the chapter. The best that God can do for 8n~ of "lS is to offer

us in!' Edfts. He can nRver co;nllell us to tAke them.

3.i~ Having refused to f'o forI' a,rc' , the;\ became '.'Iana.erers. Having refused
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to go forwarct. the~r "rent back\-'ard. Vie pre born on ~m incIiTle. We live

our lives on an i'ocline. To refuse to go u::y\"arft is t'l f'O dowm'Jard. To

refuse tn beco"'1e better is to become worse. To refu!"e to §Crow is to die.

4. The firrl result of their feilure "l'U' that the;)! died without attaining.

God Himself hacl to delay !Iif' :nllrpope until the last MPmber of this generation. ,
had slipped into his coffin. We sorretimes hear t"is l..m1dml remar1-c a;)out a

certain church: Ill-That that church needs is e, fe," fird-class funerals~ II

Well. that 'tJE'S ,·;hat t',:is church in the wildernesS' hait to have. It crl-lld not

go forward until the last member of that fci thless generation h2~ died.

III

This book has some very definite p.nel bracinp: lessons: First. it te?.ches

moral retribution. Here is a soleTm fp,ct that the I",:ltl,or d,isc(werecl: "Be

sure ~-our sin will fincl ~ou out. 1I Th,<"t is true for t:r,8 in(1ivic_ual. It is

true for the grou,. These ten spies sinned in brinp-ing UT> their fal13e

rel)~rt but their sin founcl' them out. The ;-'e0~'),-e sinned in believinp' them;

their sin fOl..md them out.

One of the most amazing cha.racter!" in the rlG Testp~ent c,'-'les u',on the

scene in t 1-,is book. His nRme is BalapJn. Ei r f'tor~T is m0gnificentl:' told

in 6hp_pter s 22. 23. end 24. They wi 11 r 7 Tlc':t: P cp,ref1l1 rep" inr:. From the

stand oint of Enflish, the:' !'I.re magnificent. As an illustration of this

text-- IIBe \sure : our sin wiLL f5,nf ;-ou outll--Balaam is an o'_ltst!'mcling ex:naple.

Glpnce cot him briefl:r• He \"(>f' a pro het of prominence pncl ~-ov,'er. 'ine

da~ 10, (lele~ation came to him fr0m King Bp,lak. Tr.is d_elep:pHon broufCht a

61)le11(".1cl bribe: "Cur~e me the peo:ple 'of Isra,el" WHS the r"quest -1' this

encient king. It '·'0.S his fAJ th thp,t BRlaam co lld curse '·lho':1S08Vc.r he

pleased 8.nd th8t the curse "nuld work.

Having received tl-dE request. Balaa~:l pra:,ced 'lver it. He vas seeldng

to know the "rill of God. Bod forbade hi s cursing Israel. sl't:'ing. III srael
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is blessed. II This ended the matter for tho present" • T'ne rU stintuished

delegation that n-ftcl come frn'1 the Kin~ went bac'" to neir master :to report

the futility of th8ir efforts.

But a few d8,ys 'll'1ter another far more r'iistinE~Ll.ished delegation came to

wai t on Be~aam. They broupht ri cher rewarr' s. "Le t no thinrr hinc1.er ~ou from

cOining, II 88i(1 the King. Then ",:he,t cUrl. Balaal'l do? Indep(l, of sa~inf' to

the se people, "I told ~cou once that what ~ou BA',l-: of me i s "Jron~. If it

was \tirong yester0~', it is ,.;rong toda~T."_-the reNar(1 ap-pealecl t him greatl;\T;

therefore, he ,,;ent to pr8~ over j, t ag::dn. How humfl-n ancl ~'8 t 1'''')\,; d~ng"'roust

The first time he pra~'ed beca:u"e l'e ",antecl to rna"., the will of Gnd. This

time he "ras as'·dnr God for ~rmission to flo "Tonf.

~lhat "as the oltcome? Hfmt8,1 and spiri tual c'm±"usion~ A first glance

at thi s story T:la~: be a 'oi t TJerl)lexinF. Eere h Anc~el of the Lord telling

, Balaam not tdJogo, yet gettin{': enp:r~' at him for go:l.ng. It 'out reTJrepents the

c'nfusion of a man whose e~'e is at sinfle. The pro het is restless and

wretohed anc1. temrier~. "'hen his donke~< presses B.ge5.nst the wa',ll and wouna.s

the prophet's foot the Preacher goes into a gre!'!,t reFe conrl. \oJi shes he mip:ht

kill the donke~T. Then the c1.0n';:e~ sTJeaks. A queer story indeed, brtt it has

thi s ver~T plain lesson~that the lM.n \'Iho refuses tn see loses his capaci ty

best, ~m0 gPl1er2~1~' spea'.;:i"1.r' that is true. There are fe\'.' wrons t:hings tha,t

we do thAt we cannot bvpersi"tence rersuAde our~elves that; ou are right.

A f'angster ':laf' killed in :Hew York S'oT'letiTJe at'o. 'ihe~' founcl a coni'e5sion in

his'ocket that se.id.he"never meant ~..n~Tbody any harm--that he har always

tried to do the right tJ·inf. This is another W8(T of sa~ ~np' t~18,t. a. l118n can

look into the face of the lif'ht ',mtil his e~'es g'J out. It teJ.ls how one

ma~r commit thempardonable sin.
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grow in our vTorl<1, so do wheat and flov'ers. Caleb 8,nr" Joshua suffered in

page 10

2. But if a m8n's sin finds him out so does his ~nodness. If taxes

the failure of their people. The sins of their fello\,!scheated ther1 in

some measure, but it C,:"Llld not cheat them fina,lly. ThoUfJJ. every memoer

of their generation cUed outside the Land of Promi se these tvIO arrived.

There is nobod; that can rub ~'ou of ~;':IT revlar,' belt your self.

Then, there i!" thio: final lesson. Thro1{':h Peir ovm ch -ice t",is

generation refused God,' s plan. .il; refLsin~, the: lost t'ordr oJrlortunl t~r.

dela~ed Goel' s :Clurpose, the; diel nn t 'bring it to final defeAt. Thwarted_

by t:hat f;en'era.tion, he moved forv!ard u:'.',on the feet of another. Thus God

alwB.Je's moves to fi!Fl victoIJ'. Tod.ay we Tl'.a~" fFLil to enter into Hi", parpose.

Tod8~T \-;e ma~' brin~ His finest hopes to n8uf':ht so fa,r as v"e e.re concerned, but

He al\ATa~rs moves towar" a better tomorrow. There is "'.at" inr more amazing

in this book: IIHe sI18,11 not i('ii1 n0r be~isc()ura.geel.11 As \-!8 ""0 forward

'with Him we enter into tl:.is benediction: liThe TJor" bless ;",1 .om' ':eep you.

The Lord r.laJce Hi s face to shine "lpon ;'ou, ane'. 1)8 grac:i.ous un to ;rou. The

Lord lift up lii s conn tenance upon ~rou an-a. f'i ve ~rou IJee,ce."

e
:J

,11'0;;;(4
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a division aooording to geography and second. a division according

First.

the second. 10:11 to

80 between tbe ending of the :Book of Exodus

BUlBUS

!he :Book of Numbers takes up the story where

the story at Exodus ends with the :first month

If you use the forDr. the first division i' Chap-

ne :Book of B1DIlbers begins wi th the second month

ter 1 to lOth CBapter and lOth Verse.

,
.J

of the se 00n4 year •

of the second year after the d8J'arture of the ohildren of Israel

!here are two wqs t:t! d1vldlns Humbers.

and the beginning of the Book of Numbers. there is only one

month.

fr om Egypt.

I%oclus left off.

31st ClBpter &Do. the third 1s Chapter 23 to Chapter 36.
,

preference ho.ver. 18 to divide it aooording to its history_

!his would mate the first d1visl an the same as above. the seoond

10:11 to 14 8l1d the _ir4 16 to 36.

!hus 0.1 videO.. the three miln divisions of the

book are; first. :Preparation f Ql" entrance into the Kingdom;

secom. thair failure and third. preparation for the seoond chanae.

I
PBlDABJ.!IOI

In order that these »eop1e. fresh from slavery.

might be able to c1aim their birtl:Jr1ght. it was necessary that they

be organi.ed. There was to be some fighting neoessary. hence the

,
",

fi~hting forae must be organisecJ,. The Dame of every man Who was
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twenty learS old or older, was taken. This and the second

oensus at the olese of the boot, is what giTes this book its

name. Every first born belonged to the Lord, but those were

redeemed by the substitution of • JaeTit. for eaoh first born.

Bot only were these organized but each tribe

was assigned a part icular place in the line of Maroh. Judah,

the strongest tribe, was to march in front. Gad, the next

strongest, was to bring up the rear. The weaker tribeS were to

march in between.

2. As a second part of this preparation, definite dir-

ecttcm.s were given for their guidance. They were not to maroh

a t the command of any leader except the Lord Himself. When the

cloUd was lifted from the Tabernaole, then it was that they were

to begin the march. When the cloud rested upon the Tabernacle,

th~y were to oease. Thus, every step of the way waS to be under

the 'direot guidance Of God Htmself.

3. 'fhe final step in the preparation for setting out was

the oelebration of the Passover. That was very l'.I8tural and

fit tinge The Passover would ca1.l to their minds exoeedingl,

important events that they needed to remember. It would. remind

them of how when death claimed every first born in Eg1Pt, they

f011Dd shelter behind tbe blood. It would remind them further

that they had been delivered from bondage not in their own strength

but through the power of God. Thus remembering His help in the

past, they would be strengthened to believe in His help in the

future.
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the seooD! d1v1si em. 1s the story of the

failure. It is tragio to think hOPl these people who had exper-

ienoed so many marvelous deliverances. failed so utterlJr hare.

They began the maroh. as recorded in the loth Chapter and 11th

Yerse. They oontinued to the very border of the land. of their

dreams. Then. when God was oalling them to possess their

possessions. they appointed a committee to investigate. not how

best to a ooompllsh the task. but whe ther the task oould be

aocomplished at all or not. They decided that it could not be

aocomp11shed.

Why 41d these people fail? There were certain

very defin1 te reaSQDS tha t stood. out in the reading of the book.

1. They were a mixed multitude. They were not of one

heart aDd of one soul. Some of them were not even Israelites.

SOD of them lJad no sense of the high task in Which they were

engaged. Some were mere oamp followers. They were in the enter-

pr1se for vdla t they oould get out of it.

¥Ve have _de muoh progress sime tha t day. but

our Church still suffers from the same disease. We too are 8

mixed multitude. Tb&re are many of us who have never been

oonverted. There are many of us Who never pay. The re are many

who seldom pray. There are any who never come. There are more

who never work.

2. They failed for lack of fa! the They had suoh a keen

eye for their difficulties that they had no eye at all for their

resources. They beoeme 80 intent upon the hinderanees to be



overoome that they forgot the power by which they alone oould

oonquer. !hay h&4 such a keen vision of the opposi tion that

they lost their vision of God altogether.

3. A third reason why they failed was the laok of a

wholesome and braoing self-aespeot. "We were in our own eyes

as grassho~pers". That is their ~athetio expression. Suoh

pe ople will never w1l1 any land of promise f or an 81'Dly made up

of Uriah Heeps is sure to be defeated. If you are a member of

8 ohuroh do not apologize for it. If you are a Christian. do

not be emarrassed. You are eDgaged in the biggest and most

worth While task that ever engaged a human soul. You have a

right to respeot yourself. .1' God give us as Christians a

h~ly self esteem.

4. !:be final reason Why theaepeo~le faUed was be

oause of their moral infanoy. They may have been great and

husky physioalll'. but sp1rit'D81ly they were a great bunoh of

babies. This is eVidenoe:-

(1) By the faot that they were al-18 orying. !heir normal

tone waa a whine. They could burst into tears on any oooaslon.

Over and over again we he ar them oomplaining agains t God and com-

pla1n1~ against Moses. Over and over again they are sa.Y!ng

tha t they wish they ad died in Eg1Pt.

What a trying individual is the persistent

whiner. How anno,ying is a crybaby. I have known one here and

tbere who woa.ld get in a pet and se.Y. "Oh I wish I were dead:"

Such talk is absolutely silly and the next t 1ma you catoh your

self s$Jing a~thing of that kind. have the good sense to tell

yourself that; you are lying. You dont wish 8Il7thing of the kind.
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You sre only shCl'ling yourself a moral dwarf.

(2) Then their moral 11 ttleness is shown by the faot that

they were aD ays bewailing a go od that was gone and despairing

what was at hand. To hear them talk you would think that they

lived in the palaoe wi th Pharaoh as long as they stayed in Egyp t

In wha t gl.iD8 terms they tell of the onions and garlio and

oucumbers that they used to mve. If they oould only get baok

to the good old times when they were by the flesh pots of Egypt.

Now in so spe aking. they wer e flagrantly dis-

honest. I am not disputing the faot that they had onions and

garlio. but even then they were not so very well off. They

did not remember how early they had to get up and haw late they

had to work: in order to make the required number of briok. They

bad forgotten how outting was the lash of the taskmaster. ne~y--

thing was fins yesterday Jl1S t beoause its gone. Ever ything is

vile today. Just because its at hand. The wise man was right

When he said a fool's e~s are at the ends of the earth.

In order to be free. they naturally bad to

give up something. So do we. Paul deolared that to be a Chris-

tian had oost him the loss of all things. But he was not bewail

ing the fact. He said he 0 ounted them but as refuse that he might

win Ohrist. If you find that you oan be a bet ter Ohr istian be

leaving off oertain harmless passtiDs. do not whine about it.

If Ohristianity is worth anything. it is worth giving up acme

thing for.

(3) Then. they showed their inf8l1oy by their fear. !hey

were afraid to put themselves to any trouble. They were afraid

to go up against any hardship, They oould not realize that it



was impossible for them to be carried into the land of prcm18e

in a Itullm8l1 palace. They. a8 marq today. were ben't on being

carried to t he skies on flowery beds of ea8e. But the man t1~

i8 unwilling to fight will never win. They is the reason tha t

the Ma8ter says tlStri ve to enter". If there is no cross in your

experience. you had better examine your gUide posta for the

ohance8 are that you sr:e on the wrong road.

The outo ome of all this was tha t they failed

to possess their possessions. Nobody can give you what you

refuse to take. God Hi.elf oannot slip moral w.. th into your

pockets while you sleep. , Your father can expose you to an

education. but he cannot make you take it. Chr is t can hold out

eternal life to you. but Be cannot oompel you to accept it.

Therefore. B8 cries today as Be did on 1esterday. RYe will not

come to me that ye might have life. n Tbese people threw away

their birthright. They did it because they refused to accept it.

III

Wbat was the outcoe of this fallure' God did

not give UJ 111& plan for the nation. There were many individuals

tha t thwarted 1I1s purpose in their lives. That is alwqa a

possibility. You ~ give your life to the task of fighting

against the Church. 'You wlll not thereby wreck the Church. you

will only wreck yourself. HaVing failed in thia first attempt

to get His people into the land that He had given them. He

started at once to preparing them for a second effort. This Be

did in the following manner:
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1. Kot on the he els of their failure Be announoed

certain laws tha t they were to keep when they had oome into

their inheritanoe. !hu. He indioated that He bad not giVen

them up as a .Daticn. He was still going to work Bis will through

them. He was still going to make them a bles sing to the world

as He had prom18ed to Abraham.

2. He set about to give them a fur the r eduoation~

This lie did in tw 0 ways •

(1). By supplying all their needs. In the wilderness where

food and water were sometimes not abundant their needs were D8t

through Him.

(2). He edncated them by allowing tham to suffer for their

sins. It is in this book tha t we read the sentence: "Be sure

your Bins will find you out". The truth of that statement il

illustrated again and agam.

On one oooasion the people turned with a

vengeanoe to their old habit of murmuring. The star l' says that

the Lord sent feiry serpents among them. This does not mean that

the serpents were made of fire. It may have reference to their

oolor. it is more l11e1y that it has referenoe to the burning

fever that was the result of their venom. Perpetual faultfinders

are always poison. They poison themselves. In answering Moses I

prayer. God gave a remedy. Jesus used the story in His oonver-

sation with Nioodemus. "As Moses lifted up the serpent in the

wilderness. even so mus t the Bon of man be lifted Uf. That

whosoever believeth in Him shall not perish but have everlasting

life ft.

Then one day Moses lost all patienoe_ He was
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the meekest of men but 18 18iled at hiB stl'ongest point. That

is often the oase. Anger and unbelief g.t the bet tar of him

for a moment. In brilJSing water from the rook: be had to ~rik:e

it tWi oe • The re sultwas tha t he never reali zed his dream of

ge tting his people into Canaan. Then there is the strange story

where Baalim is employed to ovse Israel. Baalim is a strange

mixture of angel and. devil; at star dust and mud. He will not

ourse Israel by word of mouth beoau:s e God hs. s forbidden it but

he told the people how to make them ourse themselves. Theywere

lead into idolatry and into adultery. For this they WBre pun

ished by a plague being sen t upon them.

3. Tbe final step in God's preparation of Hia people to

make their second effort to enter Canaan was the raising up of

a new leader in Joslma. under this Dell' leader was also a mw

generatiCll. Tbs last member at the old had died wi th the exoep

tion of Joah11& and Caleb. The hope of the world then was in its

youth. It is the same tod~. Every generation God sweeps the

world olean of the e»ld and gives it a IlSW ohanoe. If we would onl,
Christlamse the ohUdren. we would soon Chris tianize the world.

The outstanding lessons of the book are first.

the tragedy of sin. It was sin that robbed this generation. It

was sin the t kept them from realizing their pouibill ties. It

was sin tha t prevented' them from possessing their possessions.

Sin is doing the SBme thing today.

There was also a lesson of oomfort. God is not

defeated by the failure of one individu81 or ofllBJ1y individuals.

He is not defeated by the failure of one generation. He is no t

defeated by the fallure of a oentury. In spite of many a foe.

He a t ill continues to build His Ohurch and to demons trate that



the gates of hell sl:Bll not prevail against Him. He still

moves majestioally onward toward tbat good day when the

Kingdoms of the world shall become the K1:cgdoms of our Lord and

His Christ.

**'1<***
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-Messages of the Books.-

Numbers.

The Book of Numbers is a continuation of the story recorded in
Exodus. If you remember, the Book of Exodus ended wi th the building
'of the tabernacle, and with the coming of God to dwell within. The,
tabernacle was finished upon the first d~ of the first month of the
second year. NoW, if you will notice the opening of the Book of
Hwnbers, it resumes the story on the first da.Y of the second month
of the second year. That is, there is only a month between the end
ing of the Book of Exodus and the beginning of the Book of Numbers.

Since your reading of this Book what in your opinion is its su
preme lesson? For remember it is not our purpose to undertake to
state in one brief lecture every lesson of the Book. we are simply
trying to get at the heart of its message. To ~ mind the Book of
Numbers instead of being names for the census that was taken at the
beginning of the book, might be aptly called -The Tragedy' of Dis
obedienoe. _

We are brought face to face with disobedience and its tragic re
sults again and again. There is, for instance, the disobedience of
the people during the absenoe of' Moses on the mountain. There is the
oowardly disobedienoe of Aaron in hearing their request for the making
for them of a golden calf. There is the disobedience of Moses in his
bringing water from the rock, a disobedience which reSUlted in his
-b.eing excluded troUl the Land of promise. But the supreme instance of
disobedience is that recorded of the people as a whole in their re- .
fusal to enter Canaan when they had come to Kadesh-Barnea. The whole
Book centers around this one big event.

Let us look at it once more. God had emancipated His people. He
had lec! them out of Egypt, not simply that they might be free from an
Egyptian bondage. He had brought them out of Egypt that He might
bring them into Canaan. That is God's method always. He doesn't ask
you to give up any single wrong practice simply for the sake of giving
it up. You are to give it up in order that you may be free to do
something better. You are to empty your hands of thorns that they
~ be filled with flowers. You are to give u~ wrong doing for right
doing. You are to turn aW8¥ from the love of the base in order that
the love of whatsoever is good and high and pure may fill your heart.

So God was seeking to bring His people into the land of Canaan.
By this time He had led them almost to the border land of the country
that they were to possess. His plan for them, the command He laid
upon them was not that they shOUld speCUlate about the land, not that
they should pass resolutions about it or argue about it, but that
they shoUld possess it. It was toward tha.t goal that God had been
moving through long slow centuries. It was for that purpose that
Abraham had been called from Ur of the Chaldees. It was for that
purpose tha.t Moses had been raised up of God. It was for that purpose
that God had laid bare his arm in power in Egypt. It was for that
purpose that God had led them in a pillar of cloud by day and a pillar
of fire by night.

Having come thus far, I s~, their one duty was to obey God •

.
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Numbers #2

Obedience to God involved taking what He had already given them. For
mark you. it is eternally true that God's gifts, just as your gifts
and mine. must be possessed. you ma¥ offer me the choicest of jewels,
but if I will not have them, then I simply deprive ~self of them.
God offers to you and. me persistently the rioh gift of pardon, of
fUlness of power in Himself. we. may d1 sobey Him by refusing to
accept His gift. In that case it will never become really ours.

you remember the story of the young fellow who ran away from home
in his early youth. For years he was not heard from. The head ot
his widowed mother turned gr~ long before the time. At last a man
in middle life, he came home to sob out his request for forgiveness
upon his mother's breast. And what said the mother? "You were for
given years ago. I have been waiting for half a lifetime for you to
eome and claim your forgiveness.· And so God waits for us to claim
His gifts, for us to possess our possessions.

And in order for us to do this it is simply necessary for us to
oOey. Every gift of God is conditioned on that. ·We are His wit
nesses as is also the Holy Ghost Whom God hath given to them that obey
Him.. Now, God's commandments are given that they may be obeyed. That
sounda trite, I know, but it is a fact that we seem to forget. Many
times we act as did these Israelites. we seem to feel that God's
commands are to be talked about, that they are to be argued over, that
they serve as splendid texts for sermons, but that it is not necessary
t<L:e&J,.ly obey them. But God demands obedience. He demanded it in
the long ago. He demands it still.

But what response did these people give to God's commands? They
appointed a commi ttee to decide upon the advisabili ty of carrying them
out. Aren't they blood brothers to ourselves, these ancient people?
~ey sent this committee to see whether or not it is possible to obey
God. .And they came baok wi th a maj ori ty ~eport and a .minori ty report.
And you know this dismal majority report. The ten said that the
commandment of God was an utter impossibility.

They spoke somewhat after this fashion: "we have looked the land
over. It is thoroughly desirable. we certainly wish it were ours.
Of course we are aware- of the fact that God has promised it to us,
but He made the promdse in great rashness. He did not take into con
sideration either the strength of the enemy or the weakness of our
selves. It woUld be a great land if we could only get it, but we
can't get it."

That sounds almost blasphemous.doesn't it? ,And yet we talk that
way very many of us tod8iY'. And we have infini.tely more light than
they had. ::But we look at the riches of grace that are offered to us
in Christ Jesus our Lord and sSiY, "Yes. it is all very beautiful,
very wonderful, in fact. It is all much to be desired, but in my cir
cumstances it is impossible for me. I can not do it. I'm a Christian,
but I'm a mighty poor sort of a Christian. I belong to the church,
but I am weak and worthless. But I am doing the best I can. It And you
mean by that that you are doing your part and the Lord won't do His,
and that Canaan is a splendid Utopia, but for all practical purposes
is an impossibility.
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Now, since Canaan, though desirable, waS impossible, they re
fused to make any effort to possess it. They flatly refused to
obey the definite and direct command of God. Why did they do it?
They did it, in the first place, for lack of faith in God. They
believed in God so 1ittl. that they thought He woUld command a
thing that was impossible. ~ friend, if God tells you and me
what in the nature of, things it is impossible for us to do, then
He is not a loving Heavenly Father. He is an infinite tyrant. He
is a cruel monster. He 1s far worse than I woUld be if I were to
chain my boy to a tree and then command him to come to me. and then
beat him for not coming.

Their laok of faith not only blinded them to the fairness and
justice of God. but to the might of God. They saw only the seen.
They were so absorbed with the giants that they had no sense of the
presence and power of God at all. Of course that always means de
feat. How is it that Elisha was so cool and courageous at Dothan
while his servant was so panic stricken? Just thiS, Elisha had
faith, a faith that coUld see the unseen while his servant was
utterly blind to everything but the seen.

And it is well to remember that the church has never gone for
ward, that no Victory has ever been won except at the hands of those
men and women who saw their difficUlties in the light of the divine
presence. The people who walk by sight never walk very far toward
conquest. Had the early church seen only the things that are seen
it would certainly have died in its cradle. They had foes that
seamed absolutely- unoonquerable. They were opposed by barriers
that the eye of flesh woUld have said coUld never be passed. And
yet they overcame thei r foes. They surmaunted every d1 ffi cul ty •
They did it because they had fai tho It was by this power and
this fa! th that they subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness.
quenched the violence of fire. stopped the mouths of lions. es
caped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong,
waxed Valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens.

Having no fai th, which means no sense of God, they had no sense
of their own worth as the people of God. They were wanting in',a
consecrated self respect. They were deficient in a high and holy
s&lt esteem. They cringed and 'cowed in the presence of their
enemies. They apologized and said they were only grass-hoppers.
Men do not act so who feel wi thin them the powers of the life to
come. Men do not act so who have faith in God. They stand rather
as did Elijah before Ahab with a noble dignity, as an ambassador
of the King Eternal. There is an echo of royal ty in their utter
ance as they say, "As the Lord God liveth before whom I stand."

Not only did their lack of fai th lead them to a false and un
worthy and siokening humility, it led them to an utter oowardice
that was unwilling to fight. These men might have gone into
Canaan if th.ey had only had the courage to P8.7Vthe prioe. But they
wanted the Land of Promise thrust into their hands while they did
nothing. But that is impossible. God Himself can not Slip character
into your pockets while you sleep. There is no pUllman palace
leading from Egypt into Canaan. If you win you must win at the
price of conflict. If you get hold of God's gifts you must give
yourself the trouble of taking them.
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".Then look finally at the fatal resUlts of their disobedience.
Look at the tragic outcome. By this rebellion they were changed
from pilgrims into wanderers. They ceased to be crusaders and be
came vagrants. Up to this time they had been going forward under
the inspiration of a fixed purpose. They had been marching toward
a definite goal. Bow they became people of many purposes, of no
purpose at all,- 10 much driftwood, so many derelicts driven here
and there upon that gloomy sea that we call the wilderness.

Disobedience did that for the men of yesterda;y. It does
that for the men of today. How many folks there are in the church
who are merely drifting. They are dominated by mixed motives and
mixed purposes. They are going nowhere in particUlar. They can
not say, -This one thing I do. 1 They have lost the unifying power
of a big and dominating purpose. If all the spiritual vagrants
that are in our land were arrested today I do not know that there
would be enough of us left loose to feed those who were in captivi
ty.

Not only did their disobedience leave them purposeless. It
also left them joyless. The night that the committee came back
and gave in its report was a wretched night. The people wept aloud.
But that was only the beginning of many wretched nights. The re
belling Christian is never a happy Christian. He is always in the
dark. He is being constantly disappointed. Disobedience is the
~s,t t1"UitfU1 source of wretchedness that I know. And if you who
are here tonight are not enjoying your church life, ask yourself
this question: Is it not because I have refused to obey God? Is
it not because my obedienoe has been only partial? Is not the
secret found in the fact that there is something in ~ life to
Which God objects? or that there is some duty to wnich He calls
me that I have not been willing to take up? If you are to be a
happy Christian you must be an obedient Christian.

This rebellion, in the third place, led to powerlessness.
In the presence of their foes they were wi thout power. God can
not make us mighty wi thout we obey Him. Rebellion alwSiYS means
weakness beoause it means sin, and sin is ever weak. It is only
puri ty that is atrong.

~ good blade carves the casts of men;
MY quick lance thrust is sure.
MY streng~ is as the strength of ten
Because my heart is pure."

The final resUlt of this disobedience was failure. God
had planned a better life for them than the life of wanderers.
He had made something better possible for them than that they be
wretched vagrants. But they rebelled against Him. They refused
to obey Him. And the beautiful plans that He had for them were
unrealized. Every rebel of them died without reaching the Land
of their promise.

It is· encouraging for us to note that their failure did not
defeat God in His Ultimate purpose. We can not do that ever. In
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~dus we discovered tnat God is not to be ~warted by His enemies.
In Bumbers we discover that God 1s not to be thwarted by His own
people. You and I m8\Y fail, but God moves on to the accomplishment
of.His Ultimate purpose in human history. :But while that is true,
this much is also made clear. Al'thougl'lour rebellion may JIIIS abso
lutely defeat God's blessed purpose. for ourselves, if you come to
the realization of that fine ideal. that God has for you, it is ab-
solutely necessary that you obey Rim.

NOW, let us face this great and solemn fact. This ancient
people, this generation of long ago had their chance and through fa! tb
less .disobedience they threw it away •• They did it not because God de
sired that they shoUld do so, tl1ey did it in spi te of His love, in
8p1"0.01 lUs' purpose, in api te of a,J.I the providences that He ooUld
bring to bear upon them.· Today we as a churCh, asa nation, as'ind1
vi~,8h~ve our chanoe. we stand face to face wi tb our promised

,.L~4. GQd is sqing to us, -Go up at once and pessess it... We must
--->.~"ql,\O~1' t"o things. we must obey or disobey. To obey means victory •

- _~.f~'bcey meane spirl*uaJ. purposelessness, alit:e withoqt joy,. a
»wJ.tb,O\l"l perwer. a life ot Ul. timate and final de:feat and failure.



The book ot Numbera 1_ a continuation ., tne Sebrew people. It begins

wnel'e the book ot Bmdu lett ott. In tne 1fth Tel'Se ot tne 40tn CBapter ot Exodus

.. u eTent i8 reoorded which took place 1n tbe first montn of tne second year atter tne

departU1'e ot the Sebrew people trom Egypt. Tne !took ot LeTi ticua does not continue

tAi_ ato1"Y. It, as we said, 18 a picture book. It is a record ot God'_ ettort to teaen

Jl1- people true S1Dlbola. The book ot Numbers begins w1tn an event tBat took place on

tAe aecond month ot tne seoond year atter tne exodus. Tb.ere 1s, tneretore, only one

1IIOntn bet..en the atory reoorded 1n tne book ot Exodus and tne one w1th whiCh Numbers

begina.

The book ot Numbers 1s a record at nistory, written trom the religious

point ot Tiew. We are not howeTer to expect trom this ancient book the nigh ethics ot

tne New Teatament. The autbors ot this book telt that nis people were diTinely led to

deatroy another people and rob them ot their land. ot courae, in this respect ne was

a bit mistaken. Our God 1s a righteous God, b.e, therefore, neTer smiles upon anything

that is WlJ'igb.teous.

But, while the ethics ot tnis book are not tne ethics ot J'8SWl. We are

. not to throw up our hands in holy horror. National IIIOrality is a very recent develop

ment, in fact, it 1s not stl'ong enough DOW to be ettectiTe. Italy can still destr01

Bthiopia, and .rapen can out range ChiDA. Many timea other nations look on wi ttL JlQrJ'Or,

but our horror would be tar les8 were our own Dation involved. We believe tbat tlle,

hand 01' God baa guided our Amer10an nation, Yet, many a crime was 001IIII1 tted against

its original owners betore it became ours. It well becomes UB, theretore, to look

askance at the low morali ty 01' this nation ot the long ago.

Tne book bas three natural divis1on.

Tb.e Preparation tor Entrance 1nto the Ne. Land.

Tllere is a record ot tailul"e.

There 1s a preparation tor a seoond cbance.
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1,

~e author recognizes the tact that this hord ot slaves needed so.e

preparation Detore they were ready to take possession ot the land that they had set

out to take and own. They were disorganized, they had 11ttle f i tnes$ for the DeW

treedom that had come to them. Therefore, they had to be trained. To this end they

were numbered an4 ordered into companies tit tor tighting. It is this number ot the

people here and in the third division ot the story that gives the book its name "The

Book ot Numbers". Having been organized, they were furt.ber instructed to look tor

and expect the leadership of God in their movements. This leadership was indicated

in an outward and v1&ible ....y. They were led by a pillar ot cloud by day aDd a pillar

ot tire by night.

Thus organized they pursued their journey till they came ~ Cadesh Bamea.

This was at the very border ot the land ot their hopes. They have come now to that

hour tor which all other hours were made. They have come to where they must possess

or tail to possess the land that they had set out to claim. They have reached that

tide in their attairs that taken into tlood 11111 lead them onto victory, Dut omitted

will plunge them into shallows and in miseries. They must decide as to Whether they

will claim their goal or refusing to claim it, invite tailure.

II.

The hour did not bring them victory, it brought them deteat and tailure.

The manner in which they missed their opportunity and disinherited themselves is

plainly wri tten.

1. They appointed committees. That is sometimes exceedingly sensible,

but many a good cause bas been coumitte~ to death. This committee might .bave rendered

a real service, but tor the tact that some of them misunderstood what they were to do.

Their one task was to spy 'out the land and to discover the best way in which to take

it. That it was desirable, that it could and must be taken was assumed by their yery
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pJ'esence. It was t.b.18 conviction that bad begun their enterprise, but the;y tor-

got all this when they went to spy out the land.

:For this reason two reports were brought in. A major1 ty and a

minori ty report. Th1s 1Ilinority report makes dreary reading. It 1ndioates that iS8

ottice had torgotten the1r purpose all together. Their report went somewhat as

tollows: Whereas we have spied out the land and Whereas we have discovered that it

cannot be taken - that we have come on a tools errand. Be 1t resolved - that we

treck baok to Egypt. It 1s not suprising that there was loud wailing When they read \

th1s report and that with very tew exception the whole multi tude was thrown into

teartul contusion.

There were three disastrous contentions 1n this report.

1. 'they deolared that the land could not be taken. This was the case

because it was possessed by men so much stronger than themselves. The;y saw there
of

the s.n~D8k, these were g1ants 1n WhOse presence they telt mere ~gm1es. 'they so

tixed their gaze upon the ditticulties that they had no eyes tor their advantages at

all. Looking at their tears they lost their taith. They declared DO good asainst

those that seemed so much stronger than themselves.

2. Having substituted tear tor taith they took the next downard step.

Instead ot reporting back that they had tound the land good, but did not have the

gallantry and grit to take it, they slandered t.b8 land in order to protect themselves.

They declared not to tell the truth about the beautitul country they had seen, otherwise

they would bave been convictecl ot sheer eOW8.rd18e. Laoking the oourage to cla1m

what they des1red, they talked it down. They sa1d, 8It was not worth cla1ming."

j~t a common practice that is, you remember the tox who saw a lovely

bunch of grapes that made his mouth water, but when he set J11msell" to posse. ~e

grapes he tound that a skill and courage was required that he did not posses8. 'there.

tore he persuaded himself that the grapes were not worth possess1ng. He declared that

they were sour. Many a man has talked down the church, not because 1t 1s useless, but

because he 18 to selfish and cowardly to liTe up to 1ts demands. 'ti t1:liJJg 1s a plan ot--._
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It is repu4ia'ted \)1 many and talked 40ft as an Old Testament laJ, simply

l.__

beoaue they haven't the gallantry to liTe up to it. It is awful euy to laugh

a price out ot court that we destroy in posse8sion.

Upon a rock s tends pzone 1Q' soul,
A diver lean undressed
And looks and tears the shock,
.And turns and hides it shame
In some poor ao~ry jest.

3. This third step in the failure of' this majority lias that having

alandered the land to conceal their own cowardiae they came to belleve their own

lles. It is possible to do that. The wbole enterprise was a Cheap and worthle.

thing. There ee llD11U tudes tbat have reached that depth with regard to the

program ot leaua. They have trifled With it till it is beneath their contempt.

HaVins pledaed to him our soleDlD. allegiance t11ey treated tl:le whole aftair &s no

lIQre t.ball a stale joke.

4. The tinal tragedy was, t.hat having convinced themselves that they

h,f.d engaged in a tritling enterprise, they came to baying contempt tor theuelvea.

·We were in our own eyes as grushOppers,- they said. The;y were utterly lacking

in selt respect. When a man reaches that depth, hie daye ot usef'ulness are over.

There 18 not.b.ing the churoh needs more today than a fresh baptism ot selt respect•

.u Carist1ana. we need to believe t.hat we are the salt ot the earth, the light ot

the world. ~hat institution without which black night and utter rotteness envelop.

our oiVilization.

But as poor and depressing as was his majority report, it did not take

the heart out ot a very small minority. We ought to tbank God tor the minority,

*11ey are always the hope ot the world. Now and then we glory in crowds. fe have

a great tendency to worship the God .t statistics. But what everybody is doing

is seldom worth doing, and the man who goes with the crowd usually goes in the _ong

direction. This minority was made up ot two men, Caleb and Joshua. The;y brought

in a report that thrills us to this day.

1. The;y declared that the land was an exceedingly good land. We may

never b.ave the gulantr;y to take it, they seemed to say, but it we do ~t, 1twill
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be because ot our own blindness and cowardise, not because it is not worth the

taking. That is a step 1n the right d1rect10n. A. lot of tolks may lack the courage

to help build the Kingdom of God, but it is at least that they are more hopeful,

it they taee the tact that the kingdom 1s a beautitul place that should be realized.

So 1I8.J11 have tailed at the bea~tif'ul and exaeting truth of marriage that some are

ready to tUng 110 out the door. But, it is still somethi1'lg infinitely worth While

1n spite ot the selfishness and blindness ot some who have made it a tailure tor

themselves and. others. T';..:._.;.. ·,._c ~ ..:

2. It is an exceedingly good land. Let us taee that tact whether we have

the right to cla1m 110 or not. But this gallant minority not only be118'1'ed t.bat tbe

land was worth possessing, but they believed that it could be possessed. We be

well able to take 110, is our hearten11'1g assurance. This, they said, 1n spite at

the taet that they sawall the ditficulties that the majority had seen. They 'laced

the same ~-.ntstilat the udnority 'laced, but the majority had lett God OU ot ttLe

reckoning. They looked at God through the dittieulties. But this minor1tyreckoned

with God. They saw their difficulties through him. Theretore, the difficulties

. seemed small and fully capable of being overeome.

3. Not only were they not being cowed by the dU'ticulties, they beUeved

that would help rather than hinder. iiants, but what at it? The~ will be bread tor
~

us. Tbey will not only"l'defeat U8, they will minister to our strength. And here is

an abidillg truth. We ere strong, not by the difficulties dodged, but by the d1fti-

culties 1IL8t and overcome. Every B trong soul has been made strong in part thZoUSh

aontl1ct. A warm tropical climate may be a good plaoe to sle,p, but we med the

poundings ot the rude winter w1nd at the north to lash us into vik1nga.

4. Now in view of the tact that the land was good, that it was wi thin

our reach, that 1ts very disadvantages could be turned to advantages, that called

tor 1mmediate act10n. "Let us go up at onoe and possess it." In spite at their

gallantry they were. voted down overwhelming. They had their plans thrown 1nto

discard. They had to _110 tor years for that .ich m1ght bave been theirs for the
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taldDg.JJ Let this be vitten to their c"dit. Though they were out voted when

they were right, they did not become embittered. they did not quit, they dld not

give up the enterprise.

III.

What &s the result 01' t111s tailure?

Here &_ a nation t.b.at came to a mount at decision. They mde a wrong

deois10n. Wbat became 01' them?

1. They became victims 01'~ developnentA. They made no turther

progress. Not only so. but they began to decline. We are born on an incline, we

amst ei t.l18r ascend or desceneS. There is lJCl9tanding still. It we ref'use to WJ

torward, bY' t.b.a.t "ery retusal we go backWard. It we retuse to climb toward the

highest goal, ineT!tably we slip toward the depth. When these people died at last,

they died further trom tl1e goal tl1an. they ...,e at the hour 01' this wrong decision.

2. HaVing retused to claim the land. tl1eY' lost tlLeir sense 01' mission.

TheY' torgot the high quest upon wh1ch they had set out. Lite ceased to be a

ergsade and degenerated into a mere vagrancy. ~hey no longer traveled toward an

alluring goal, but began to wander in the wilderness. As a boy. I used to meet a

worthless old chap, who, when asked where he was going, gave an answer 11ke thi~,

WI am just knocking about." That became the case with this Dation. It is true with

an unusually large number today. Lite has lost its sense 01' worth, lost its tang.

We are marcl:l1ng - we are milling.

But all_ the while God was preparing the na tion tor a second chance. How

k.~Ad t111s opportunity come abau t? It ca me about who1l1 through the death 01' tb.ose

who had tailed. It was that the whole generation bad slipped into its cottin , that

this nation was ready to possess its possessions. This generation was largely

a lost generation, it detea ted itself'. It came to its hour 01' decision aDd made a

wrong choioe. This is always a possibfilty tor the indivldual in the group. It

spells tragedy. For God himself oannot give us what we refuse to take. '.rhe punisbment
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ot the gene%"ation was not the aim ot God. It was that it missed what it might have

possessed.

IV.

This book contains two outstanding lessons.

1. It has a sentenoe that .bas haunted the oenturies. Hidden in this

\~
ancient book there is a throb ot lite because it.so universally t~. Here it is ..

"Be sure your sins will find you out." That is as true as the multiplication table,

it is as true as the law ot graVitation. To ignore this tact is to throw dust into

the eyes ot reason and spit in the tace of common sense.

Notice what it says, "Be Sure" here then is a c ertainy, here is something

that you can count on. Whether theee is another depnssion coming or not, I do not

know and you do not know. Whethe%" Roosevelt will want to run for a tIlird te1"Ul.,

I 40 not know and you do not kIlow. Whether the United States will stay out of war

in the next ten yeal's, I do not know and you do not know. Whether the sun will rise

1:o1DO%"row or not I do not know and you do not know. But here is a oerta1D1' "Be sure

your sins will find you out."

Mark you, it does not say that the sheriff will find you out. It does not

aay that the G-Men will always learn the truth. It does not say that your friends

will tind you out. It does not even say that your neareat loved ones will find you

out. What it does say, i8 that :Lour sins will. It will find ot.b.ers oUiff course.

)(1 sin hurta you and your sin hurts me. But sometimes I e an escape something of the

concern ot others, but my own sin never tails to tind me out and your sin never tails

to tind you out.

Just how this comes abiit 1 t i8 not my purpose to say. Sin finds a per80n

out in a thousand ways. It tind8 hiD10Ut in physical bodies. It tinds him out in

his twisted mind. It tinds him out in a tortured conscience, or worse 8till ot one

t1l&t is dead. It finds him out in his 1088 ot love. In his spiritual.,lMl~, ..1, in

his murdered idealism, in his blinded usetulness, it finds him out in etern!ty. "Be
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aure' says the author ot this book. speaking out ot experience ot his own and

other persons sins. Your sins will tind you out. So it was with the nation, sO

it ft8 nth every individual that composed the nation.

2. A. second truth that ..e get trow this book is most • It teaches

us that though our sins find us out. though our sins DBy thwart the purpose ot God,

so tar as we as indiViduals are concerned, yet it cannot thwart its final purpose

tor the nation and the world. God is here to set up his kingdom. If' you tollow

in His plan, he will enr1eh your 11f'e and use you tor his high purpose. It you

retuse, 70U may de.troy' yourself. You may break your own heart, as well as that

ot your Father in Heaven. but you will not deteat the tinal accomplis.bment ot his

purpose.

When will these ..oDdering tribes cease to 1fOnder and become a nation. It

is impossible to give the exact tilll8. When will the kiqdom ot this world become

the kingdom ot our Lord? It is impossible to say. But Jesus was perfectly confident

that t.tle tinal Victory would be on his side. Theretore , we can shout with Paul

"The victory is ours, Thank God". The tuture indinduals and nations 1118)' thwart

God tor a century or tor a millennium. But at the last. His Victory i8 sure.

Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Does his suocessive journeys run;
His kingdom spread trom shore to shore,
Till moons shall wax and wante no more •

.il","Wtwrri&,t r 4 tid $'):,- .-( "'h .ftif «.-" "'M" l' '1'1.
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aDd fatal oiJO~t..o•• 70bbe4 tb.. 01 tbe17 pos.lbl1it18.. I.l~••

d14 th., tdl b..au. .01 ., lo,.t't4ae•• OJ' Qac1"" 01' IIl._4u ..

1111 •• tbe pan ot.d. 'lb" Jall.et Bla, he De...,. 0Jl0. faile4 tla...

fhe.tolt, wbea ." ••tue.4 to pe..... thela' :Po•••••10u; thei.- fall~.,

.. 1..". tile oas., if... thell' ...." owa•
.,~ . .0 fl.•8" .tep ....&14 41..., •• w.sc,t.. ""__ at c11lf._ '
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••••.peo,l•••• to 'the .24. of •• 1... of til.i, I1Op'" ,_!',
......... KO'" appolata4 a ao-lt... to go 0". aad laftaUp,.

; 'f"

__., .., ...,- ...... o1a1a.,t'he1'8 ".J-, ........,. ot.1': WIlI.-
0. ' " ~\

1,t.. no ba4p••eet't'l.... of •• thlDI thty .'%8 .eat..., ..~ ',1,

taft that G04,ha4 'ald that the 1aact ......sa to.. tlle Ukh.-,,: ;·.•,·"LJA~~;

flmOtt.oa. .e».,o..e,. waSllO", to _lele Dec. 1t .... ))08.1"11\1:, to 181\'

the ~aad, 80••• l t "0 cIe Dee.,.,. it w.. deal'+ to~
1.cs. :ftaer,w.. to ) ,•• the bell_l., tbAt 104 .a.~••
181 •• OIl a fool" .neat., th.l, eol. """loa..1f&8 to ...~•.:'

6,. '\hn 1I....~...._.. Of G04 __t 'be oun.4 01d. \

the tea .eo••• ot thl. 00-1",. had • 41" ...t ft••

the, bftCkl4'. plea aa4 p1U])oa., 1».", last.ad ot Ooatln1DI Oel. i_

t1p*1_ .toth. Jao.. _or wen" futw and uteel. '0.. the ,~.~ ~.
\.

pu la' J.t deal.-abl. to po••••• it'· w. ha ...,.1l "
1"ea. todq. S••'1aM theJ O(lllcbln aueh t.1\.,eat1pUo... 107' lan .
la ••..,. to 'OU .1••1oDU1uak. rae.. 'by the tao' that J...\hu

.~,~~:.;~::, ~,

gt.. ua "~alt....... to 41aolpl. th..."l.... they ••epon lJaek.

fiJi". that •• btl.. osan." 'be 41aOlp1e4, __0114" that. _87,1taye

.••l~ ... l'eltglOll, that the, dO Dot ... OUl.t. thuel.· tha•••I*.
aft "CO .., hea..ea at hoM. tIlua t1MtJ' tell 0Il.1••, l1al1, '.t\ae
,,. that He haa at_de...... Hie 0.. WOd4,.. aad fall." 1l•••~1M

ttatttb' ooap:reh.... Hia owa pl. to. 1ts .81ftt1... ,I \ ( \

. . ...tId. 00IIII1""., lOla. 011t •• ttl .,t.tas Y1ftPO~...\

.ut. __all, bJ'Ol1#lt '0&011: titte.1lI •.,.na.. .the aaJ.l"\~
lIAk.. ftttlu ....., 811# ..,•••lq na4t.tIc. r.t.-Gte ....~,\;
It had _,idea that th., -.1 .,.." -au••at t1'leJ W'1'1 dQlq\,.~. i \

. . , ,'. , \ ' I" \
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....~.... a Ill.... H'IOft. Le' u thdk (JOel to tilt
t

......~••" !In. 'b.. th.....a, ea1t.f th•••44 1b~ all
'" "
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...... ..... 1. OW..itt. 1. 80 .'aNa to••.,laB that til••at..

pd... l'lIlpO.,l1)l.. Ja lae., "lat. o~'ltf.. 1. sa a441tlflr&a1 .
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...... ., ••. '." '''''.4 ~ft... ,_"" "..iSe ".,11 b. bS'ea4 10'1
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• • '. • '. "J
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,.1••4 b the •••tl.., of •••8 cU.fllnltl... If the uJo.lt, ..~.4

811&11 as they .t004 ....11' 10••, how 11I&11 414 ••s. to........to
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i I
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.......... OU 161111., ... Let WI ·talk It·., 13 GU.te12#.f.

..,I .... w1th b oaWl, 0 "••1th ·th••#14. Let ..

Wk ..t·up 1a Old' 11 that yo '*11•• wiU 10811 _

.... ill l,U, With the , • .ot Ohuell that ,... a8 hlt

patta.. giy. lh-. Xf '01& ta11t It ..-, 11 ,. 'nat 1t a' a Upt

... 11111.....1... 1...'.11_, 10 too wUltb.,.. 388\18~"well

0' 'hi CIU1J'OJl. He thou_" •••en of 1t that se gave B1a 11ft 1lo Ita

...*14i1a..
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NUMBERS - The Lost Chance
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... ""{Thei:oo.o.k.··~~ follows hard upon that of Exodus.

They are in fact only one month apart. Exodus ends with the

setting up of the tabernacle whioh took place on the first day

of the first month of the seoon~ year after the departure from

Egypt. Numbers opens upon the second month of this same year.

The boo~ is a story of tragedy and of triumph, of high heroism
,. ~...A

and shameful cowardioe, of ~US~ viotory and disastrous defeat;

but, sad to say, the tragic note is in the asoendancy. There

are certain gallant souls in the story that stand out like rugged

oaks against that distant sky. But about them is a rather pigmy

? 'oro~of narrow vision and:~uny oourage. They are terribly

disappointing. We watch them with a certain horror ~s they.

ruthleSSly fling away from God, loot their own treasure, and

flatly demand their own impoverishment when they might have

gallantly possessed their possessions. ~---, ,- .

I

...
\

Bow did this generation come to fail? We cannot shut

our eyes to the fact that they did not fail through an utter

indifference to God's plan and purpose for them. They believed

in the land of promise, and desired to possess it. They were
~ Eo.

even willing to make some effort in that direction. Nor did

they fail beoause oertain hard and fatal circumstances robbed

them of their possibilities. Neither did they fail beoause of
~

any forgetfulness or neglect ~ misunderstandi~on the part of

\f,", ·,.........._.,...1-'.).
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God. They failed Him. Be never once failed them. There~ore,

when they refused to possess their possessions, their failure,
~- .._..,........,.,. "--

as is ever the case, was their very own.

The first step toward disaster was taken through the

differing views of the oommittee that was appointed to spy out

the land. When the~~ people oame to the border of the' land of

their hopes, you remember, Moses appointed a oommittee to go over

and investigate the oountry that they were to claim. There were

two members of this oommittee who had correct views of the thing

they were sent to do. They knew that God had said that the land

was theirs for the taking. Their function, therefore, was not

to deoide whether it was possible to take the land, nor was it to

determine whether it was desirable to take it. They were to be

sure from the beginning that God was not sending them on a fool's

errand. Their sole function was to ascertain how best the

out.

They knew

oommands of God might be oarried
~......

TheAten members of this

God's plan and purpose,

oommittee had a different view.

but instead of oonfining their

investigations to the hOW, they went further and asked, "Oan the

land be possessed, and is it desirable to possess it?" We have

many such oommittees today. Sometimes they conduot investigations,

for instanoe, in regard to our missionary task. Faoed by the

faot that Jesus has given us a definite oommand to disoip1e the

nations, they report baok, first, that the nat~ons oannot be

disoip1ed; seoond, that they have their own religion, and therefore

do not need 9:b.rist; thi:rd, that there are too many heathen at home.

Thus they t~ll Ohrist flatly ve-H16 ta&e that He has misunderstood

His own world, and failed utterly ~omprehendHis own

plan for its salvation.
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Now, tpis oomm~ttee going out with differing viewpoints,

quite naturally brought baok differing reports. The majority

report makes rather dreary and depressing reading. Yet those who

presented it had an idea that they were very sane, that they were

daring to look faots in the faoe; that they were not being swept

off their feet by vague and disappointing dreams as were the two
I

who signed the minority report. They would have told you frankly,

"We are looking at this question as hard-headed business men." for

no doubt, even in that day, every business man was expeoted to

have a hard head.

Look at the findings of this majority. What do they

have to say about the land to whioh their Lord had led them at

suoh great oost? They said, first, that however muoh it was to be

prized, it was absolutely impossible to possess it. They poin~

out the diffioulties with olear-sighted oandor. They tell of

strong oities with walls so high they almost reaoh the skies.

They tell of giants that are so great that as they stood beside

them they themselves felt no larger than grasshoppers. "The land

may be all right, n they seem to say'" "in faot it may be all that

God olaims for it, but what is the good of that when we cannot

take. it? The bag of gold at the end of the rainbow may be real

gold, but what does that amount to if the nimble ~oddess of the

Mists forever flees at our approaoh, taking her treasure with her. n

What lies baok of this report? One cannot fail to

deteot in it the voioe not of faith, but of fear. These men have
J

beoome so absorbed in the oontemplation of their diffioulties that
,

they have no eye whatever for their advantages. They have suoh

a keen sense of the opposition that they have no appreoiation

whatsoever of the foroes arrayed on their side. They are so taken
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up with the seen that they have become utterly unmindful of the

unseen. They desire to possess the land, but they desire still

more to dodge the difficult, to avoid all saorifioe, to shun all

danger, and to go their easy, self-satisfied and self-centered

way. They surrender their inheritance because they are not willing

to pay the prioe that is neoessary in order to possess it.

Having renounoed their inheritance through fear,'they

take the next step downward. They tell themselves, and their

fellows, that the land is not worth inheriting anyway. ' They

brought back an evil report of the land, says the story. They

affirm that it is a land that starves its people to death. It is

a drab, dull, desolate country where life is a mean shadow of

itself, if it manages to survive at all. And when we read this

report, we know we are reading a story that is as new as anything

that we read in the daily news before we came to ohurch this

morning. That famous fox is not the only oreature that ever

looked at lovely grapes that he dared not run the risk of possessing,

and turned away with the deolaration that the grapes were sour and

not worth the haVing anyway.

"Are you going into the land of promise?" we ask these

ten. "NO," they answer emphatioally. "Why not?" And what do they

answer? Do they say, "We are not going because we haven't the

valor and the gallantry that the enterprise requires? We are not

going beoause we are afraid to adventure. We are not going beoause

we dare not?" No. In an effort to keep their self-respeot they

slander the land and make a smoke~soreen of their slander behind

whioh to hide their oowardioe. And tens of thousands are doing

that same thing as they face the oall of Christ and His ohuroh at

this hour. How many are there who talk down the ohuroh? Some are
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within its fold, and more without. They deolare sometimes by word

of mouth, more often by their oonduot: "The church of the Living

God, the high task of kingdom building, these are trivial things

·that are beneath our consideration."

But what lies baok of such slander? Not a candid investi-

gation of the facts. Not a reasoned conclusion aft~r they have

honestly thought the thing through. Men push the cause of Christ

aside, give it a secondary place, or no plaoe at all, in their

thinking.; in their working, in their giving, not so much beoause

they have reaohed an intelligent conolusion that it is futile and

worthless, as beoause they dare not pay the price that loyalty to

its teaohing requires. How easy it is to speak slightingly of the

prize we dare not grasp. How easy to slander the high cause that

we dare not follow.

"Upon a rock stands prone my soul,
A diver, lean, undressed, and looks,
And bears the shook, and turns and
Hides its shame in some poor, sorry jest."

The final step in their failure .was that, having slandered

the land, they came to believe their own slander.- It is possible to

talk slightingly of the highest values till we persuade ourselves

that they have no value at all. These people, the story tells us,

despised the land. That does not mean they hate~the land, but that

they undervalued it. They had no adequate appreoiation of it. We

despise the ~urch when we undervalue it, when we fail to give it the
~

first plaoe in our hearts. We despise it when we fail to seek first

the Kingdom of God and His righteousness. The tragedy of our lives

today and of every day is not an utter disregard of the higher

spiritual values. It is rather that we give them seoond plaoe in our

thinking, and seoond place in our striving. God's cause is to be put
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first; Failure to do this is to miss life's supreme prize. It is

to lay hold of a poor, sordid, second-best when we might have the

best. Thus these ten,having a grasshopper view of themselves/qUite

naturally gave way to grasshopper conduct.

But there was a minority report. Let us thank GOd for th

minorities. They have been the saving salt of the world through all

the centuries. This minority had great difficulty in gaining the

attention of this wailing and defeated multitude. But at last they

succeeded only to have their report indignantly thrown aside. The

crowd would have none of it. They rejected it overwhelmingly. But

their rejection did not make it false. The big majority vote of the

opposition did not and could not rob it of its gallantry and high

heroism. This report makes braoing and thrilling reading, even to

this day. This minority had spied out the same country that was

explored by the majority, and yet how different are their findings.

What have they to say about this slandered and much despised land?

First: Let us question them with regard to the difficulties.

"Is it true that there are walled citie~? Is it true that those

tribes are strong? Is it true that there is going to be stern and

strenuous opposition?" "Indeed it is true," they answer, Hbut

because there is opposition is no reason for saying that the enter

prise is impossible. In fact, this opposition is an additional

reason for seeing the adventure through. We shall ~e only the

stronger because of the foes faced and overcome. These giants will

be bread for us," is their exhilarating dalaration. It is eVident,

therefore, that the minority saw the strong forces arrayed against

them just as clearly as did the majority. But there was an utter

difference in their attitude toward the opposition. Why this

difference? The majority was so taken up with the difficulties that
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they forgot all their advantages. Standing by their strong foes,

they seemed exceedingly small. Then all their resources were in

themselves for they failed utterly to reckon with God. The minority
) I

. on theother hand, ~!!~y\the difficulties, but they saw God,

as their friend in the meeting of these difficulties. If the majority

seemed small as they stood by their foes, how small did these foes

seem to this minority as they stood beside the Infinite God? Theirs

is the language of faith and courage. "We be well able to overcome,"

they declare proudly.

Daring to adventure to claim the land of their desire,

they dare also to report the truth about it. nIt is an exceedingly

good land," they declare. "It is a land that flows with milk and

honey." Let us thank God also for those who dare to report the

truth of the richness of their inheritance in Christ Jesus. "It is

·an exoeedingly good land," declared my father, as he went staunchly

and courageously about life's oommon ways. "It is an exceedingly

goo~ land," was the report of my mother, as she grew old and wise,

and pious andpure and ripe for the glory. "It is an exoeedingly

good land," is the report of every radiant saint whose life is as

saving salt to this generation.

Let us make it our busines6",then)to bring up a good report
e-

of the _huroh of the Living God, in the realization that the worth

of religion is proclaimed convincingly only by worthful saints. There

are enough engaged in stoning of the £hurch without our joining them.
!Z

Let us talk it up in our fellowships one with another, in our d~ily

oontaots with the world. Let us talk it up in our homes. Remember

that 'our ohildren will likely go to live thar lives with the

estimate of the worth of the church that we, ~ their parents, give
. "Y.". '!

them. If we talk it dow, if we treat it as a light and half-worthless
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institution, so, too, will they. Jesus thought well of the ohuroh.
"T;:;::::

He thought so well of it that He gave His life to its upbuilding.

"I 107e Thy Clhurch, 0 GOd!
Her w~ls before Thee stand,
Dear as the apple of Thine eye,
And graven on Thine hand.

"For her my tears shall fall;
For her my prayers asoend;
To her my oa~es and toils be given,
Till toils and oares shall end."

So much did this minority believe in the worth of the

land that had been given them that they were willing and eager to

adventure their time, their energy, their very lives, in an effort

to possess it. "Let us go up at once," they urge bravely. "It is

not the easier way~ It is going to oost. It is going to mean

opposition, but we stand ready to pay the prioe." That is ever

the attitude, and the only attitude, to be held by real Christians.

It is not enough to admire Jesus Christ, it is not enough to speak

beautifully and kindly of His oause. It is not enough to look with

reverenoe and approval upon the ohuroh. We must daxe. We must be
~

ever ready to adventure. At every call of Christ, we must be Willing

at any price, to rise up and follow. To do this is to find victory;

to fail to do this means sure defeat.

II

When these two reports were submitted the multitude adopted

the majority report. What was the outoome?

1. They made no more progress. Not only so, but failing

to go forward, they went baokward. This iswer the oase. There is

no standing still upon the road of life. Thus they missed possessing

the land. What is worse, they missed also the moral and spiritual

growth that would have oome to them from a heroic choosing of God's
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plan. To the end of their lives they remained spiritual dwarfs,

always oomplaining, always whining, oonstantly on the point of

renouncing the divine leadership altogether, choosing a leader of

their own, and heading baok to the land of their slavery. At last

they slipped into their graves, further from the land af their hopes

than they were the hour of their cowardly and fatal refusal to go

forward.

2. Failing to make progress, they lost the thrill and

zest of living. No longer was theirs the gladness of the forward

look and the forward step. There were no more new discoveries,no

more thrilling Views, no more "happy valley hopes beyond the bend

of roads." Variety was surrendered for maddening monotony; the joy

of going on for the tedious task of going in circles. How mean and

cheap did all their God-given opportunities come to seem. Again and

again we find them taking the rioh gift of life into their hands,

looking at it with wry faoes, then snarling up at God for having

imposed upon them with so paltry a gift or for not having relieved

them of the worse-then-worthless trifle long ago. "Why were we

not permitted to die in Egypt?" they whine, or "why did we not die in

the wilderness." What a wretched lot of pigmies they are! They

threw away their big opportunity and thus lost it forever.

"There is a tide in the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries.-

But there is a brighter side to the story. If this

generation by a laok of faith and courage, disinherited itself and,
threw itself upon the trash-pile or worthless things, it did not and

oould not finally defeat God. No sooner did these fail than He

bega~ to prepare for the aooomplishment of His purpose through others.
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We may defeat Him in our individual lives. We may take His fine

plan for us and tear it into shreds. But we will not, and cannot,

defeat Him in His purpose for the final conquest of this world.

When Woodrow Wilson was near the end of his journey, a friend was

talking with him about the League of Nations. "We are right," cried

the dying man excitedly, "We are right, and in the end we must win.

You can't defeat God.. This is our faith. This is our firm

conviction. If we put ourselves in His hands, He will use us. If we

fling away from Him, He will still maro~ on in spite of us, to the

complete triumph of the Kingdom of God. His viotory is sure.

"Jesus shall reign wherter the sun
Doth its suooessive journeys run,
His Kingdom spread from shore to shore,
Till the moomshall wax and wane no more."

Because this is true we ought to think grandly of our God,

and grandly of ourselves as His ohildren. We ought to think grandly

of His purpose for us and of the high tasks to which He is oalling us.

There is a missionary in Ohina who is a bit of an authority on things

Ohinese. This beoame known, and a representative of the Standard Oil

Oompany went to see him to offer him a position. "My firm," he said,.
"will give you $10,000.00 a year to work for the Standard Oil Oompany,"

+
But the missionary refused. "We will give you $26,000.00 a year,'"

But he still refused. "We will give you $25,000.00 a year." But

the missionary still said no. "Then set your own price. I am to

seoure your services regardless of oost." Then the missionary answered

calmly, "Your salary is big enough, the first you offered was plenty

large. The trouble is your job is too small." That is splendid 

grasshopper saints will never take this world, but it is waiting to

surrender to spiritual giants such as this missionary. And just such

giants God is eager to make of you and me.

It,·
!:\
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An1 thoughtful reading of this book will convince the reader that it is trul1

a great booIt. It is great in its literary merit. It has in it splendid oratory,
'of'J

~tioant poetry. It 18 great as a book of religion. It is great in its insight.

Great in its deep moral earnestness. No wonder it had a profound influence upon tJle

Iewbtl people. No wonder it ms a profound influence over other peoples that have

read it through the centuries. This book seems to have been a taTorite wi tl1 our Lord.

He quoted trom it again and again. At Mt. Vernon I was interested in the sword with

whicb. George Wash.1Dgton fought hi s battles • This book is one of the tieapons wi th

which Jesus tought his bat'f~JIwith the tempter. Three times .be said, "It is vitten".

lTery quotation that he used was from this book. On another occasion When a certain

lawyer ask him for the greatest commandment ot all, he turned to this same book,

quotiDg, "Thou shalt love the Lord thrJGod with all they heart, all thy strength and

with all thy mind:

The finding ot this book more than six-hundred years betore Christ brought

about an illlD.edlate reform. Here is a bit of the story. "And when they brought out

the money that was brought into tbe house of the Lord, Hilkiah the priest found a

book of the law of the Lord given by MOses. And Hilkiah answered and said to Sbaphan

. the scribe, I have found the book of the law in the house of the Lord. And Hilkiah

delivered the book to Shaphan. And S.b.aphan carri ad the book to the king, and brought

the kiDg word back again, saying, All that was comm1 tted to th1 servants, they d1cli t.

And they have gathered together the money that was found in the house at the Lord, and

have delivered it into the hand althe overseers, and to the band of the workmen.

ftlen Shaphan the scribe told the king, saying, Hiltiah the priest hath given me a book.

And Shaphan read it before the king. And it came to pass, when the king had .beard
If

the words of the law, that he rent his clothes. It is possible that somewhat haS been

added to this book since that ti~but the book as read resulted in an

revival. This book is in the nature of a sermon or rather a series of

immediate .

sermons. J
I
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Deuteronomy Page 2

i8 purpdted to be tour orations delivered by Moses. The first of these orations
, ~

extends tram the tirs t chapter through 44,:3. The second extends from 4l:l:4 through

e~apter 28. This address has two main diVisions, that that is exertation and that

that is legal. Even with this latter diVision there is mingled much preaching. The

third oration includes chapter 29 and :30. The fourth includes :31 to 34. In this

there are two poems accredited to Moses. What magnificent poems they are. Then

tallows the la"at chapter that gives an account of the death of the great leader •

. The key word of the book is a call to remember. Remember is used in a sense

of recalling the past and also in the sense of bearing in mind, refusing to forget.

Over and over thi s earnest prophet says'~emember)·See that thou target not".

I.

Why does he: urge these people to remember?

1. He does so, because they were so prone to forget. So it is with

all of us, ... are exceedingly forgetful. We forget names, faces, dates, kindnesses.

but above all else we forget God. This is true because he is the inVisible, the unseen.

It was in recogni tion of human forgetfulness that the Jews celebrated the day of the

passover. It is to help us remember that Jesus gave the Sacrament of the Lord's

.Supper.

2. He warned against forgettulness because forgetfulness is so

hurtful. it is so deadly. What we forget ceases to be of value to us. To forget

our loved ones is to be as if they did not exist. To forget God is to lose him all

together. No wonder that John Bunyan in speaking of the dangerous spots along the

road to the C1 ty at destruction to lit. Zion. who said, "That 10I'getfUljre~was the

most deadly. I' No ViOnder then t.ha t this prophet is constantly warning "See thou

target not".

II.
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What are some of the things these Israelites are to remember?

1. They are to remember God's dealings with them in the past.

All their history bore the finger marks of His graoious and mighty hand. They

could not tell the story of their yesterdays and leave God out. The same is true of

U8 as a nation. It is true of each of us as individuals. These people could keep

constantly before them the following f acts of God's gracious dealing wi th them.

(1) It was God who had set them free. He had found them in

bondaie and brought them out of bondage into freedom. The same is true of ourselves.

"Who so committed sin", said Jesus, "is a slave" but we have been brought from

bondage into freedom. It is He that bas done it for us and not we ourselv~s. It

was in the realization of this that John Newton who had once been a slave, not only

physically, but spiritually, kept this verse above his study table. "Remember that

thou also were in bondage in Egypt, and that the Lord thy God delivered thee".

(2) Not only had God set them free and given them a chance at

life', but he had sustained them through all the trying years. When they had thirsted

in the desert he supplied water. When they bad hungered he gave them food. They

had nothing that they did not receive directly or indirectly from God. Tiley were to

bear that in mind. It would help us also to remember this. Not one of' us have any

thing of value that we have not received from God. All has come to us marked by the

finger prints of' our Lord.

(3) They were to remember how God had led them. They had been

under the Divine Government. Now the Divine Government is a disturbed factor in life.

If you nave given yourself to God you may count on being disturbed by him. That near

the opening of this book God is reported as saying "You have dwelt long enough in this

moWlltain". At that command, tents must be struck and they must go on to another

camping grounds.

But if God disturbs us he disturbs us_'for oUr progress. Again and again he

breaks in on our complacency and our ease. This he does, not in order to thwart us

but to bring us to our possibilities. This *S what the authOr is saying in one of
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the most sublime passages in this book, or of any book, "For the Lord's portion

is his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance. He found him in a desert ~and,

and in the waste howling wilderness; he led him about, he instructed him, he kept

him as the apple of his eye. As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her

young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them on her wings: So the

Lord alone did lead him, and there was no strange god with him." Why does the

eagle stir her nest? Because there is something better for the eaglets than to be

oared for by the mother. They are meant to fly, they are tIBde for the sky-line and

for the upper air. The mother therefore disturbs them to bring them to their best.

(4) Then these Israelites were to remember the chastisement

of God when they had sinned, when they had failed, when they bad been oowardly. They
~

had"go'tten away with it. Our Lord, in His love nll never let us go. No more w11l

he ever let us off. When he chastens us it is not in anger, the author says, "As

a father". His chastisement as a rule is not directly but indirectly. That is, sin

finds us out .in the very nature of i taelf.

Sometimes this takes the form of exact justice. Here is a great s tory by

Robert Ripley "Believe or not". A Russian soldier whose regiment had sutfered defeat

stold a chest of gold that was to pay the soldiers and compelled nis comrade to help

·him hide it by dropping it into a muddy river. He then told his unwilling accomplioe

to keep it a secret, but his accomplice did not promise, so his comrade shot him and

threw the body in with the chest of gold. After the war this member became a Palish

citizen. When Poland was oalling in the gold, he promised that anyone revealing the

whereabout of gold should have half. 01' it wi th no Questions ask. This soldier came

forward, told where the gold was hidden. The government sent men who built a wall

about the chest, pumped out the water, but as the water subsided the skeleton hand of

the ~urdered soldier dropped over upon the trigger of his gun, it discharged and a

bullet wounded his comrade to death. He lived only long enough to tell the story.

The money thus recovered was only las!-Iear turned over to the murdered soldiers' wife.
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Believe it or not. But while our chastisement is seldom so deadly as this, always

our sin finds us out.

2. Not only were these Israelites to remember God's dealing with them

in the past, they were to face the facts about themselves. They were to bear in mind

the kind of folks they were. God had not chosen them, the author insists, because of

their own goodness. He had not chosen them because they were great and strong. He

had chosen them in LOVE, in spite of the fact that they were rebellious and stiff~

necked. You have made a poor record. You have been a troublesome bunch of pest. You

still are. Face the facts about yourselves. You are a poor lot and it is only through

the mercy of God that you bave gotten anywhere at all.

3. Then they were to bear in mind that since disobedience brought

failure and su~f.ring in their yesterdays, so it would be tomorrow. I place before

you, he said, life and good, death and evil. If you chGose to do good, you will find

life. If you choose to do evil, you will find death. As he looks forward he points

out some of the blessings tbat will come to them as a result ot obedience. He also

points out the results from disobedience. He speaks ot a woman that is so delicate

that she would not put her tender foot upon the ground, but becoming so hardened that

she will actually devour her own child.

III.

Why were they to remember?

1. They were to remember in order to 'be grateful. It was the only

way they coulQ be saved from the common and bitter sin, ingratitude. One reason we

are so little grateful is because we forget. The word to think, and to thank, comes

~rom the same Anglo-Saxon root. That is the first step toward being more thankful/is

to be more thoughtful. They were to remember to keep alive their grati tude.

2. They were to remember in order to save them from the sin 01' pride.

Pride also a temptation to which the Jew was peculiarly prone. He felt himself the
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ohosen of the Lord. All nations have a tendency in that direction. We all are

tempted at times to pray with the Paarasee, "Thank God, that I am not as other men."

These were to bear in mind their lowly origin and their mighty dealings that they

might not become unduly proud.

~. They were to remember their yesterdays in order to gain Wisdom.

We want to learn something by the very process of liVing. Sometimes we eall somebody

a goose because we think they are a bit silly. A few years ago I went to visit Jack

Miner, the famous bird !IBn of Canada. He showed me a trap that :he had for catching

wild geese. It was so cunning that it might have even deceived a man, but he said,

"Though I turn all the geese loose that I eatch after haVing tagged them, I have never

caught the same goose twice". But we bite at the same bate over and over.

ot course, the purpose of learning wisdom is that we might be obedient. That

we may not make the same mistake over and over again. That is the reason that the

author is so constantly insisting on our keeping in mind the commandments of God.

They are to teach these commands diligently to their children. They are to talk of

them as they sit in the house, as they lie down, as they rise up. They are to talk of

them as they walk in the way. They are to wear them upon their hands and as a frontlet

before their eyes. They tire to write them upon the posts of the do ors and upon their

gates. That is, they are to haunt their children night and day. Saturate them with

the' words of this book of law. They are to remember that they might have the wisdom

to obey.

4. Finally they are to remember in order that we may learn to love

the God wno has freed them, cared for them, guided and loved them.

IV.

two outstanding

This brings us to the heart of the message ot this book. It contains

@.j ';;~)'Ii'8C~/~
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1. All God's dealings are motivated by love. Wby did God ever

take an interest in this, and tree all slave.? Why has he made laws for them? Why

has he ohastened and born with them? For only one reason, because he loved them.

Every warning, every "Tbou ahal t not," has been uttered on their behal1'. Every

promise has been made tor their good. That was a marvelous discovery tor that distant

day. We can hardly believe it yet. It is a great day in any mans life When He oomes

to believe that all God's acts are motivated by love.
~

2. The~ great lesso~ of the book is that our acts as His are

also to be motivated by love. We are to love him because he first loved us. Now

love is the fulfillment of the law. ,herefore, if we really love God, we seek to obey

him. It we really love the Father, we will love His children. Both for His sake and

their own. Thus these Israelites were to practice devotion to God and the humane laws

here laid down toward eaoh other. It is wonderful how kindly these laws are.

Look at a 1'ew of them. It one found a neighbors stock astray, he was to

restore it. If an animal had tallen into a ditch, he was to take it out. It a slave

should run away, he was not to·,be restored. It a man seduced a virgin, he was to be

compelled to live with her tor lite. Divorces were easy tor others, but for him

impossible. It one built a house, a wall must be put about the roof less someone

.should stumble and fall. .And women were not allowed to wear mens clothing and visa

versa. 01' course, it is no t bad for a woman to wear mens 010 ths today, it just makes

hefl.look bad.

Here then is a great kindly book. It is a book that tells of a God 01' Love.

It has in it this gracious word, one of the sweetest in any language. These people

were for ~Ong time homeless wanderers, yet, says this prophet, "We are not homeless,

God is our home and we are undergirded by his everlasting arms". No wonder that he

telt that those were so greatly loved, should be a tender and gracious lover, no

wonder.

.J
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"The Messages of the Books."

Deuteronomy.

The supreme word in religion. If you read the book of Deutero
nomy with any care you discovered the fact that it moves on a bit
higher plane than any of the previous books that we have studied.
possibly you could not put your finger on the exact work that dis
tinguishes it. but you f'el:t- that there was an advance none the less.
You could not fail to realize that the book was pervaded by a spirit
a bi t closer akin to that of the New Testament than the a ther books of
the pentateuch.

The secret of' this advance I think is found in the progress of
the man to Whom the authorship of the book is attributed. Deuteronomy
is made up of messages from the lips of Moses. These are his last
utterances to the chosen people. And the one who wrote the closing
words of the boo~, possibly Joshua, declares of this man that there was
no prophet since risen so great as Moses "whom God knew face to face."

Now, this man Moses did not stand still in his religious life.
Beginning wi th the faith that he inheri ted from his mother, he went on
to that larger. faith that caused his face to shine so that at times
people were unable to look upon it. The longer he lived the more gentle
and tender and Christlike he became. The longer he lived the deeper he
got into the secret of the Lord. In this book we see him at his best ..
He speaks as only one of the great and matured saints of God can speak.

And what tb.i~ you is the supreme message of this book? As
you read it you find it mainly given up. to a review of Jewish history.
to a resume of their laws and to prophecies regarding their future.
But through it all there runs one big "unifying message. It was vital
and essential when uttered. It is not one whit less vital nor one whit
less essential tod~. It is a message as fresh and up-tO-date as your
last heart's ·throb.

What is this message? It is this I think, the declaration of
the fact that all the mati ves that prompt God to wri fa tRam are the
motives of love, and that the obedience that we are to give Him must be
an obedience that springs from love. The importance, the supremacy of
love does not come out in any of these other books of the pentateuch.
Love is mentioned once in Exodus, and once in Leviticus, but on the
whole it is an exceedingly lonely word. But here we find it coming
in some measure into its own.

Moses reviews the history of his people to tell them that back
of all God's movements toward them is the fact of hia love. He makes
it very plain. too, that God did not love them because of their own
greatness, He did not love them because of the largeness of their
nwnbers, He did not love them because of their goodness. They have
been, and are still a stiff-necked and rebellious people. His love for
them originated in His own heart. He loved them because his own nature
and His name is love.

And Moses recites in their ears all God's dealings with them as
a proof of His love. He shows them how they are to keep His command
ments for their good. It is important that they understand that the
purpose of the laws that Goft has given them is not the protection of
God, it is the protection of themselves. God's laws did not originate
in His hardness or in His harshness or in His cruelty or in His anger.

~

~
j
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that forti
but yours
Wi thout law

They originated in His love. Every single "Thou shalt not- is a flower
that is rooted in the rich, deep soil of love.

It is easy to see how this is true. Take the simplest of His
laws. "Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy." Why? Because man
needs the Sabbath. He needs it for the protection of his own body,
if for no other reason. Then, he needs it for the nurture and the up
building of his own spiritual life.

"Thou shalt not kill." For whose protection is that law? Not
for God's surely. It is to protect you. It is to protect you from
being the victim of an assassin, or from what is still worss, being an
assassin yourself.

-Thou shalt not commit adultery.- Whose Aome does
fy? About whose house does that build a wall? Not God's,
and mine. .All God's laws are the utterances of His love.
man plunges inevitably into the da~k.

When I was a boy there were certain things that I was not allowed
to do. Sometimes I was a bit restless and rebellious under the restraint.
I did not see Why I shoUld be restrained. I coUld not see ~y I had to
be forbidden that pleasure. It was especially strange when I saw that
certain other fathers and mothers allowed their ehildren to do what I
was not allowed to do. But in after years I came to understand that
love was ba.ck of every prohibi tion that my father and mother put upon
me. And so Moses had discovered here that the "Thou shalt nots" of God
were the. utterances born of His love, j,uet as were His tendf;rest gifts.

Then when Moses spoke of their past history he did it for one
purpose, to show how God's dealing with them in the past was a proof
of His love. V;hen they were weak He had brought them from under the
bondage of a strong nation. When they did not know the way He had led
them. When they were hungry He had fed them. When they had sinned He
forgave them. When they had wandered from the path His hand had been
heavy at times in chastisement, but all God's interest in them had been
the interest of love.

I am lur. you realize that exactly the same is true in your own'
life. .. "very, few pi ous people who have come to 01 d age fail to recog
nize God's tender and lOVing care as shown in their past history. I
think they almost all would sing wi thout a faJ. tering VOice,

"Through many dangers, toilS and cares
I ha.ve al ready come;
His grace has ,brought me safe thus far,
And grace will 1 ead me home. II

As you look back over the yesterdays you see tokens of God's lov
ing care in the blessings that have come to you. You see it in the
trans~lguratioDmGDeDte of llfe. You aee it in those glad hours when
every moment is jeweled with joy. And Ulen you see it not only in the
joys, but a160 in the sorrowe. You come to realize how even your darkest
days have been fUll of benediction to you. You have come to know that
even some of life'S keenest disappointments have been the Bource of your
greatest enrichment. As

"The mountains hard by look jagged and scarred,
In the distance repose in their Boft mellow robes,
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Of purple and haze,"

so the rough present fades into the past tender, sweet and beautiful.

it was this realization on the part of David that gave birth to
possibly the sweetest song ever written. "The Lord is my shepherd; I
shaJ.I not want." How did David come to write that wonderfUl gem?
He wrote it with his eye on the past. As he looked back on the yester
d~s and thought of God's love and patience and tenderness and mercy,
as he remembered how God had cared for him and had sought him when he
had gone astray, his remembrance of the mercies of yesterday gave him un
bounded hope for tomorrow. The experience of the past had made him con
fident of the love that woUld not fail him in the present or in the end
less tomorrow. George Matheson waS a great sufferer. But in the book
of life's bitter pain he read no lesson of the carelessness of God. He
read no lesson of His indifference or of His hate. He read only a
lesson of His love. And as he dreamed over it there sang in his heart
I think about the best hymn that we find outside the Bible, -

HOh love that will not let me go,
I res t my weary soUl in thee;
I give thee back the life lOwe,
That in thine ocean depths rts'··,:flow
May richer, fuller be."

60 Moses in his farewell words brought them the fact that God's
government was a government whose motive was love. He also taught that
man's obedienoe must be an obedience born of love. The supreme command
ment of the book is this, "Thou shal t love the Lord thy God." Of course
we know, as Moses knew, that love can not be commanded. It can, however,
be elicited. .we love Him because He first loved us. R

Because this is true Moses urged again and again upon the people
that they remember God's gracious dealing with them in the past. It is
so easy to forget. It is so easy to forget a blessing at the hand of

,a friend. It is so easy for you to forget your mother's patience and
tenderness with you wnen your life was as frail as a gossamer thread.
It is so easy to forget those friends that have stood by us in other
d~s. But if it is easy to forget a favor between man and man, it seems
still easier to forget a favor between God and man. Moses knew this,
so he kept saying "Beware 1 est thou forget. It "Remember that thou wast
a bondman in Egypt." Think over it, he says. The words"think"and "thank"
come from the same root word. The man who stops thinking must stop
thanking. ,And the man who stops thanking will stop loving.

Sam Hadley tells us how he never forgot the depths to which
he went, and how God lifted him. Therefore he went forth with a quenCh
less hope to other men. Thomas Goodwin said that whenever he found him
self coming round to the sabbath with a cold heart he alw~s took a turn
up and down &aong his old sins. He recalled what a ainner he had been,
and what a Savior Jesus Christ had b~en to him. Then he said his heart
was eJ..w~s mel ted and filled with love. So Moses said, "Love the Lord
thy God." There is no service without that. There is no obedience
without it. There 1s no blessing without it. But in order to love you
must remember. In order to be thankfUl you must be thoughtfUl. In
Bunyan's immortal allegory he tellS us that the most dangerous spot on

.f:J-J~.;t </ -, C
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the Foad from the City of Destruction to Mt. Zion is ForgetfUl Green.
I am sure he is right. He almost always is. For on ForgetfUl Green
is where a man loses not only his memory, but in losing that he loses
his love alSo.

. Moses also teaChes that this obedience that is born of love is
to spend itself in large measure toward man. Loving God he is to love
his neighbor also. ~ut this book has in it a most surprising command.
It was the product of a prophet of an exclusive people you will re
member. And yet it commands the Jews to love the stranger, remember
ing that they themselves were once strangers in Egypt. But whether they
serve the stranger or their own people, whether they tithe or offer
sacrifices, they are to do it for the same high motives that moved the
heart of God. They are to do it for love's sake. So this is the lesson
of the book of Deuteronomy. God's government is motived by love, and
man's obedience must spring also from the same high motive. Nothing
else will satisfy. -Though I bestoVl all my goods to feed the poor,
and though I give my body to be burned, it profiteth me nothing.- But
love, on the other hand, "is the fUlfilling of the law."

CGC:BR



the book of the la-Vi in the hnuse of the Lora. Anel Hilkiah delivered the

DEU'TERONOMY

A.nd Shaphan carried the book to the kinf:, and brought the
I

P.J1l'l. merc? in Hi s clealing \;,i th Hi s pe')ple. It "m.s the finding

Deuteronom;y is one of the really gre[>,t books of the :Bi"ble. It is

bool{ to Shaphan.

the king. And it came to pass, when t~e king had heard the words of the

saying, HilkialJ. the pri e fit hath ('"iven me a "book. And Shaphan read it before

and to the hana of the workmen. Then Sha])ha..n the scri"be told the king,

law, th8:t he rent hi s clothes. ".

Ill/hen they brought out the 'nrme~T thE'_ t 1'18.6 bro'.l(f1'.t in to the ho'~se 0 f the

I ",rasin terested in the sword that George Vi· shinfton cp.rried during the

possible excelition of the b,ok of Psalms. I think he treAsured it more
11.·.

than any other book of the Old3, Testl'l."lent. ~'lhen visittnr HOlm:!; Vernon.

to understp.nd bo\'\' t})is \'loulcl be the case. Here is a bit of the story:

"';;)This great book "ms certainly a fav',rite with our Lorcl. Viith a

do it. And they have gathered together the "1oney that was found in the

house of the Lord, and have delivered it into the h8.nd of the overseers,

king word back again, saying, All that was com"'!i tted to th~/ servC:'nts, they

Revolution. Here is the sword carried "by Jesus in his fight with the

among the Jewi sh peo:ple. (~A thoClphtf'l.l rea/lin§' of the 'book makes i t eas~T

poet~7. It has'pn exalted conception of God. It has profound sense of

great a.s a piece of li ternture. It haR in it Great ora,tory anc'!. great

'. ~-'L
of this book centuries ~~O that brought about a rev~i~n of religion

1·10ses. A..nd Hilkieill answered [;no SEtid to Shaphan the scd be, I he.ve founcl

• Lord, Hilkiah tb.e IJ-dest found a book of the 1p"l of the Lorcl fdven by
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Tempter. DQring His struggle in the wilderness He met eve~r onslaufftt

of the foe ,.Ji th a word from thi s boo'e. Tempted to !!lake bread, He answered,

lIlt is ,,'ritten man shall not live by bre?-O. alone. 1I Chpllenged to fling

Himself from the pinnacle of the tem}'!le, He said again, !lIt is written
,

thou shalt not put the Lord thy God to the test." vlhen offered the

kingdoms of the vlOrle'!. for one act of worship, He agrin dre"r from t ' ,is

pricele ss boo~-;:, IIThou shalt worship the Lorc1 thy God and Him anI:' shalt

thou serve."

This boo'\: takes its name from the fact tbPt it i.e a repetition of

the law. It i s n~tde '11) of SO;;Je three orations ITIT"V)rted t·) h~we been

delivered by Hoses. The first eight chapters (teal soleI; VIi th the llast.

Chapters nine to twent~r-six inclusive concern themselves mainl: wi th the

present. Chapters t"ren t:T-seven to thirt~T-three inclusive look towarc'!. the

future. The last chapter of the book has to do with the death of Moses.

\One annor has naned these divrsi6nsRetrospective, Introspective, and

Prospective. There is SO!'1e truth in this, but the divisions overlap.

It is s':Jetimes hard. to tell \-rhere one oration ends ann. ~mother begins.

The haLL'll ting the!!lEl of the bookd s "'f'Reme!!lber". Over rold over the author

haunts Ms hearers with t"is vlord.: "Ta.1{e hee(l that you do not for('"et."

I

vlhy shoulc1 these peo'Jle need nus solenm And h81lnting wa.rning?

The~r needed it for the same reason tha.t we need it.

)

1. The~T needed it bec8Ju'e the:" ,·'ere ~o l)rw.e to forf"et. The sane

is t~ue of ourselves. vre are ver~" forf','etfll pelle.
I

I 'rr~o\-J there is a

scientific sense inAwhich we never forget. The ps;,chologists tell 'usc.
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that every event, ever~- eXIJerience of our lives, is written upon the tablets

of our mind ~~d that there is no blotting them out. Some have thought

that the books that are to be opened by and by on life's other side are

only the books of :!e~10ry.

But while \ve maJ' never forge t from a. seientific s tand}Joint, for all

practical lJUrposes \·re (10 forget. "le forget each other's names flncl fEtces.

We forget our promises. We:fo;rget even our loved ones. We are eSl-:ecially

prone to forget God. There is simply nothing of worth th'F'.t 1>'e cannot

forget. 110 wonder therefore that this Nise pro}Jhet haunts us vrtth this

,·<l:a it·"'a Don J.on: IIRemember, take heed that YOU: forget 'Dot."

2. Then we need tbis war11inf' beCfmse forRetf'~lness is so hurtful.

Of course, there 1'1,re SO"le tilingp tha.t \','8 oUl"ht to forget. Paul ca.lls

attention to tl:is in that memorable Ylord, "Forgettinf" thoce thinGS that

are behind t"..nd reaching forth un to tho se th~t pre before. 11 vIe ought to

forget our own sins once 1:'e h've relJented them. vie evm have 8, right to

forget out' o"m fpi lures p,nd follies. :B}1t to forget ""let' loved ones is for

all practical IJLlrpose s to lose them. To~ f:orget Gocl is t>J be v7i thout God

ancl without hope. There is no de~per tragedy tha,t CP.ll COMe to a.n inrl,ivi-

dual or to a nation than to forget God.

II

But not onl: does t"'is book call us to remember, but it tells us

something of what "e are to remember. "That ,.rere thpse I'mcient Israelites

to remember?

1. The:r \'lere to remember that it w3.r/God Who had set them free. Once

the;;- had. been slaves in Eg:pt. Now the:, had crossecl over the Reel Sea ana.

had sha'k::en the :roke of bonde-ge froD their necks, but they had. not corrB to

thi s freedom through their oym inl tdiative. The~c hait not won i t o~c their

own strength. ,It \vas God Who had set them free. The a.l.t'lor reminds them
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/
of this in one of the most subJ.ime passages in the book'or out of it.

"For the Lord's portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance.

He founcl.hi'Il in a desert lana, ann in the waste howling wilderness; he led

him about, he instructed him, he1~ept him as the apple of hi s ejTe. As an

eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her ~iO~g, spreadeth abroad

her ....rings, taketh them, beareth them on her wings: So the Lorn_ alone did

lead him."

John Newton, one of the great preachers of EngJand, ran awa~7 from

home in his earl~ ~-outho He engaged in the slFtve trade. ..0, ana by he

became a slave hi-'lself•. He was bnught bj' a Negro 'doman who used to make

him crawl under the table and eat the crumbs. By and bjT he ...laS marvelously

converted E'.nd called into the mini str~'. But ever' a.fter thl:tt he kept a

text from this book hung upon the walls of his study "There he could see i t~

"Remember that thou was t a bonnmpJl in EEQ7}Jt ann that the Lord th:r God

(telivered thee." It "JEtS in me-'10r~ of this experience that he wrote

that h:>rmn so dear t.o our fathers, IIAmazing Grace How Sweet the S01:md

That Saved a \'lretch Like He. 1I

2. Not onljr ...rere they to re"1pnber that they had been set free ,"0;:" the

Power of Goo_ ano_ under the leadership of God inspireo. men, but they were

to remember that as freedom wa.S Goo.' s gift so the land that theji were to

possess ....las also Goo.' s gift. The~ ....lere not to forget that they were

possessing houses tr.J:tt the;y din. not rnr' JIi, vinej'ards that they did not

plant, that thej were (lrinkinf: from wells that thejT o.id not dig. They were

to bear in I:l'incl, as we also ought to bep.r in mind, that e.ll that is ours has

come to us as a gift from God IJrimarily and frnm our fello,'1's.

3. ThejT were to remember all Go(l' s merciful dealinps "Ii th them. They

were to bear in nind that it was God who had begcln the en terpri se, that it
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",ras God Who hed brought them to their goal, but not onlJT \'las He the beGinhing

and the end; but He was all the in between. He "as the al}lha; He ,·ms the

I
omega; He was the whole al:phabet.' I twas through Goel that the:c hac. begun.

God had been in the couJ<'se of Ueir jrmrne~rings. Goil \"8S to bring them to

its consu~mation.

Thus they ",ere to rempmber how th8Y had b8en eU vinel~i led. Living

within the will of God, it was He Who had told them when to march. It was

He Who had g~ne before them in a pillar of clouCl bJ! ClaJr and of fire by

night. God han led them all the way. I think every Christian realizes

something of the truth of this. Though at the time of our choi~es we were

not keenlJT conscirms of the e:uiding hanel of Goel, Fe realize that He did

guide. I think to ]JUt it in its milde at form we can saJT wi th Sha.:'<::e speare/

"There is divinity that sha})es our enels rough-hew tr.em }'o'\', ",re ll18Y."

Sometimes I look bac',: over ~r ministr~T. A few of the appointments were

such t:hat I would never hE1ve chosen. I thought !)ne of them \,TO'.lld ruin me,

but as I 100)<:: 'bac)( today every sin.gle. one of them hA.S r:JE!.de some contrib·tJ:tion

to me personally, a..no I would not chE1ne:e the road.•

Not only had God led, 'but God had provided for their needs. When they

\-,ere hlmg!"J and all vi si ble sUlJplie s had failed, the~r had received the manna

from hea.ven. i'then they ""ere thirstJ,; ,.rater had gushed out of the rock; lfhat

, is, in ".rays past their knowing anc1 rz.st their understAnding God hae1 ;Jrovided.

Ree-lIffi not su})plied all their wishes, 'but He hp.cl S'..lPlllied all t,io'?ir needs.

They CO~rld joJin Paul in sinp'ing 116f the sufficienc: of the Grnce of GaeL"

Not anI; hed Goel ~'1et their T:laterial needs, l)ut He had suppJ.ied every

need of theirs. '-lhen theJT hp..o. been obedient) the~' h8D. been re\'J?.rdeel wi th

a sense of His ~reseme. When the~' hp,.,d been di\"obedient) they hp.d suffered.

· .
_""'>·~"·~'.cA-~.,_:", .•"'_i-':~
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He had not hesi tp.ted to chasten ~hem for their rebellion. That 'was also

a mark of Hi~ love. It v,as thus He taught them that sin diet not pay, that

disobedience ahrays brought tragedJ'. I1Remember." this aute'or is sa~inf.'t

"that sin always finds the sinner out."

4. Finall~Tt the9" ""ere to remember God l s words ~.8 "rri tten in this

Book. TLis author bedeved that the ~[orn, of God was a great safeFUP.rd.

He cO'lld sing "rith the psalmist. "ThyvTord have I hid, in mine heart that

I might not sin Etf'"Pind Thee." Therefore, he 'J.rged u~:1rm the se :c;eople the
i

necessi t~i of fairl~; saturating themselves ,·ri th the Worrl of God. Li sten:

It.And these words. ,-,hich I comrmUlcl thee t~,i S ("-a~T. sM.1I be in thine heart:

And thou 8h131 t te~ch them di l:i. Fen tl~' un to th;' ch' loren, anr'l. 8h[>.1 t h,l ',:: of

them "rhen thou 8i ttest in thine hnu'-'e. Anet "'hen thQ 1. v,-alkest b;' the ",a;,/ t

and when thou liest Cto"rn. Bnd 1,-rhen thou risest up. ~r'I thou s'11'1.1t bind

them for a sifJl u":)n t:li.ne h",nr1. anf! the~T sha.11 be FS frontlets bet",-een

thine eyes. Aml th"u shplt write them upon the TJosts of th;' ho'.lsp. and on

th..y gates. 1t

III

vlhJr i~ this prophet so eB.ger tha.t his peo;>le shall reMember? "That is

the good of remembering?

1. He reoognizes the fact tha.t it is on],;;" b: rAmpl'l'berinf: th[1t they

can save themselves from'the sin of pride when they prosper and of despair

when they fpil. There is profound good sense in His wBYning them not

to forget when they find themselves in the midst of an abcmCtance that has

come to them throuGh no meri t of their ovm. It is a strangel:' hum",n

chara.cteristic that our 1.Jrid.e over OUI' ~)ossessi(')ns and Rifts is usually

great in pro}Jortion to our lc>.ck of resp.nsibili ty for them. B~: t'1is I mean

the less our :possessions are stc1mped b;r our toil Bnd merit. the greater
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our tendency to swagger. Few men become undul~7 Puffed up over money if they

have had to work for it, 'but, if they inherited it or struck 0i~ often Jrou

cannot 11ve with them. Fe\·} thinF'~ arAlore connucive to prVe tht'1n :physical

beauty. but such beaut~- is alw?ys a gift. r.fen w1-o hpve toiled h8.rCl to

attain in thA intellectual "rorlel are s,el r"1om cancel ted. But s0metimes the

cb.ap 1;7ho has inherited ~', SC~.E+,q:;at~_nc nind for which he is not res:,YJnsible

at all is an incorrigible egotist.

"~Then ~-ou feel prone to get puffed up with pricle. 1l "'a~Ts tYis prophet.

II just remember \'!here ~-ou ca,me from. ReY.lember'that ;your family tree leads

bac]: to a sla.ve-pen, ano. that ~cour freedom anc1 ;ynur l)ossessicJns are rifts;'

I hearcl GYIJSY Smi th Sen i nr tell hO\<l he 8.h12vYS kept on "i s o.esk the k'~ife

that his father used for ;ne~k.:ing alothes-pins ",hen he lived in a G~-psy

tent. It helped to keep him from a fAlse =)ride. "Remember Goo,' s dealings

"d th you. II said the pro}Jhet. "Remembe!" that rou would have been blotted

out had it not been for the pra~'ers of Hoses. 'Meer in "lind that all ~TOU

have ha.s come as a gift of God anel man and it "Ii 11 save ~'ou from being

puffed up by pricle."

2. Remember how all you have has come as a gift an~ it will not only

S~tve ~70U fro!:1 2Jrine, but fr'~m ing·ratitude. Here is a. psa.lmist who realizes-

that his soul has become so slu{"gish that it is no longer grgtef'll; there-

fore. he takes tlk'1.t sluggish soul in hAno: "Bless the Loro., oh m;)r soul,

end forget not Hi s benefi ts. 1J \'Then vIe forget, \ve become ungrateful. The

word thi:p'-1{ eno. thank COrrlS frorT) the Sftme .Anglo-Saxon root. \'Then we begin

II ,. ., "to think we begin to than..1{. Think on God s mernes. sa;)''' t'-is man. end

you will the jo~'
,I

of a {"rat-eful heart.

r.,

ki.," .r.

3. Then we 'need to remember Gr 1d' s dealinr'~ wi th us in orcl.er to

learn wi sdom. ~lhen Pacll e'Leclared that he· forgot the things tha.t are ,

i
!

J
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behind he did not meC'n that he made his pas~ a perfect bl~~. There were

some lessons th..qt life hall taught him t:hat he cO'.lld not afforc1. to forget.

He at least tried. to learn not to make the se.r.1e 1'1i ptake twice, thouf"h I am

sorry to sar that most of us are not that wise. It has been well said

that it would be eaf'ier to fino. a m1".n ,,/ho hao. neiVer sinned than to find

B. man who hail not commi tted the same sin twice. T:tis ~)rol,het is sa~Ting,

"Remember how rou obe~Ted And vlon, how ;:':,u eUsobe~Ted I''mct lost. Do not

commi t the same blunders over fmd. over. II

Sometimes ,,,hen \e wish to spea1<: of one of 01lr fe:~lo'\'ls as sill;)', "1e

call him an old goose. But that is very "lide of the mark. Ye1>..rs a{':o
\

while on a Preaching Mission in Canada a friend took me to see Jack Miner

the Canadian birel man. Hi c estpte is a birel sanctuar~. Nobo(t~7 is allovled

to fire a gun within five mfles of the place. He tolcl "1e tha.t he had just

the previous winter fed wild geese in transit from north to south and from
.~

south to north three hundred b;Lshels of shelled~;corn e-nd twenty-nine hlmdred

bushe};s" of shucked corn. He had a S~TS tem for cm.tching geese. There v'ere

t".".O large lekes connected b~- R s"lall nec'-:: of "rater. This nec' ::: was shut in

b~ a ,·'ire screen. As, the geese <were swinning from one lake to, another) he

could spring a trap a."1cL close them in. Tile arrange.ment vIas so perfect

that even a manr~li{"ht ·h.avB been caught on it. Ever~' ["oose thpt ·\'lB.R caught,

he :put &'1 aluminum tag on his f-"ot wi th a ~.8sage of Bcri ~)ture. He is a

ver~' religious man. :aut the aJ:1.azing I'Rrt of the f'tO~i to me is t'-is--

that of 8.11 the thmsBnds of geese he hR.!" cau,o-ht he hp.8 never caught the

same g')ose twice. Do not ever thro,,: off tJn a {"oose when ;"'Tc1 p"re getting

caught b;,rthe f\ame trick ever: da~y-.

4. Finall~', we a~re to renmber in order to k'ep a.live our };ope.

J1\,[hen life grov's hard," S1"~TS this prohet, "reme!'1ber ~TO·cl hl".ve been in hard
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places before. Remember hov! imrossible it seemed that ~'ou should ever

get out of Eg;rpt. Remember that. when you stooq. on the shores of the Red

Sea wi th the arrr~y of Eg;;rpt b.ehind ~rou tOU thought ~TOU were ruined; yet God

made n ~!ay. Remenber when ;)TOU were in the wilderness ~..ou thoul"ht you

\-lould s tane' to teleath , But God fed ;rou. Remember when the ser:'ien ts vlere

bi ting you God provided a remedy. And Ie t me say to our selves Iremember

how often the church has died but how always itphas come to a resurrection.

~le need to remember God's dealings "d, th us on i'Asterday in orcler that \"e

might M.ve hope for tomorrow.

IV

There are two abicUng lessons i.,.-c Utis book in a"clition to O;.lr call

to remembrpnce that \·le oup-ht to bear in mind.

1. All GDcl's pcts are motive.ted by love. Tr'is; s as t:true of those

providences th8.t wet our faces wi th te2,rf" as of those that fill nur

our hearts as of that \'Thich floods them wi th sunshine. All G0d' s IB,ws

are for (lU.r benefit 8nd not for His. CAll His dealings '!tlith us a.re the

dea.lings of an I~fi~ite ~over.

Thi s was fl...n arnazinr cU scover~ to have been ma.ete so lont"' arc. Yet

this amazinF pro~)het I:lP..de. it. It was P'rough this conviction thBt he wrote

one of the ''lost tenderl: beautifu.l sentences of the :Bible. These Isrp.elites

as ;you know were for 8 lonE:; time a homeless lie()~,le. Other nations had

h')rnes, but the;; were "T~mderers. Yet t"is grent s(LLl <iV "at feel 11.i"'lself

desti tute. Oct ()f ,"" great fpi th, he uttered this PcI'1azinf "'orcl: tiThe

Eternal Goel is eU.!' dvlelling: place. .Lhe Eternrl Goc_ is our hol"OO and under-

nee.th are the Ev~rlastinE" Arms. II Sure l~ ,the.tis sll 0 t tlor "Uf~~ wi th the

ver;y highest fpi th of the :NeVi TestPcmen t.

I
i
I
1
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2. Inasmuch as God t 8 doings are all mot.ivated b;r love so it should

; -
be wi th ourselves. When the law;)Ter tempted Jesus br asking him ,.rhat was

the grea.test commandment of the la.w, Jesus answered from this book, "Thou

shalt love the Lord thy Goel with all thi.ne heart, and with ~J.l th;; soul,

and with all thy mif..ht. 11 'That love to God was to dve expression of itself

in love to man. CI t ill ",onderful how humane and kincL are rnful;;T of the laws

of this book. These Israelites were to be kind to strangers in remembrance

of the f8ct that the;;! had once been strr-:ngers in Ef':'Jpt. Their "Thole

lives "rere to be !'10tiv?.ted by love for others. D ~hen1thoutbuJlaesHeI!'new

house thep. 'thou shAl:n.tmake a. bpttlernent for thy roof tha.t thou bring

t bl d th·· h if f 11 f tho ",..... b IIno 00 upon }_ne ouse any man a rom ..vnce. '.neP.J.em er) says

the "Triter, "God is love." If ;;rou are going to be Gocllil):e, if you are

going to be H!e:cltELlild, you jim,st be a lover. This is a marvelous book

for any age, a veritable miracle to have come nut of that r1ist8nt day.

,.,
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